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HOME NEWS 
Nerada's Third Largest Cily. 

Uon 

By BILL 6ILLIS 

The Show's tha Thing—Over- 
keard Monday night at the 
townsite school auditorium: 

"I never miss a council meet- 
Dg. They're better than a 
novie." 

And cheaper, too. 
• •   • 

In the Wings—Our nomina- 
for the week's Oscar goes 

Las Vegas Attorney Michael 
les for his dramatic presenta- 

in "Secession." Incidental- 
maybe   the   City   Council 

hould pay Mike  for services 
endered at the Monday night 
Deeting. In the absence of the 
pity Attorney or his assistant, 
lines served as much as a legal 

Idvlsor for Councilmen as he 
lid for his clients. 

• •   • 
Tangiblo Intangible—To many 

Americans, the term Democracy 
probably is viewed as intangi- 

something vague. Living in 
be United States we have it, 

^ut what is it? Numerous pro 
aic definitions have been writ- 
en, but none have ever come 

close to proving the point 
ompared with what happened 

kt the  Monday night  council 
neeting. 

When the subject of secession 
bf Pittman from Henderson was 

cussed, numerous individuals 
the audience, both for and 

^gainst, expressed their person- 
opinions, and one was Peter 
Finch. 

Finch does not favor seces- 
tion, from his statements, and 
he was in the minority in that 
fespect. Numerically, more se- 
essionists attended the meeting 
han anti-secessionists. 

When Finch had concluded 
; comments he was applauded 

' the crowd which, to a certain 
pegree, was unusual. 

You see, Peter B. Finch, in 
nother respect, is also in the 

nority. 
He is a negro, and I believe 

he only one of about 250 who 
Jttended the council session. 

The incident was somewhat 
he reverse of what had tran- 
pired  in  Georgia   last  week 

Inhere the governor sought to 
halt Georgia Tech's participa- 
tion in the Sugar Bowl game 
ecause   its   opponent,   Pitts- 
urgh, listed a second string 

|iegro halfback, on the squad. 
Maybe it's time to take cogni- 

ance of the fact that despite 
the  bickering,   the  recall 

Dovements, the secession move- 
Bents and the continual furore, 
lenderson, Nev. is a good place 

have for a return mailing 
jiddress. 

Time for a Change? — Resi- 
dents of Henderson are being 
objected to a legal rooking. 
Failure of a city attorney or 

assistant to appear at two 
nportant   municipal   hearings 

past week pointedly focuses 
Mtention on the inadequacies of 

(Continued on Back Page) 
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Morry'Story 
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The accent will be on the re- 
ligious   aspects   of   Christmas 
when a parade is held Saturday 
afternoon in Henderson starting 
in front of the Bank of Nevada 
at 1 o'clock. All children and 
high school students and church 
groups in the community have 
been extended an invitation to 
participate by City Recreation 
Director Dr. Earl' Gould. Cos-   .....v«wv..un oT aania ciau* in «j tumes should carry out the re- 

parade—should again put our folld on the map with some final haimtc *>!«.<.» u^ ~.:J 
Yuletide spirit, 

That beautiful Xmas tree lane that stole tha show in small 
city decorations some three years ago—will be brougiit back this 
year as the Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants association 
combine to sponsor the installation. 

Both sides of the downtown streets will be lined with trees, 
lighted and there to be enjoyed by ail. All this plus the overhead 
decorations and the dramatic introduction of Santa Claus in 

TOURNAMEHTI 
With dopoaters concwJing that Basic and BeuUer \MIV9 Ih 

oxcoflant chanco of winning thoir opening two gamos and moot* 
ing in the finals to make it a neighborhood affair, ttio annual Tri- 
State basketball tournament opona at tho BouMor high echeol 
gymnasium this afternoon at four o'clock with toame from throe 
statofl competing. Four gamoe tr^ on tap today, four Friday and 
three Saturday. 

Teams entered, in addition to Basic aud Bowlder, are Faric«r, 
Noodles, Victorville, Gorman, BIytho and Trona. 

^«* !       Admission each day will be 75 cents for adwHt, SO eento for 
Chemical and Metallurgical Hub i high school students (student body cards and teaaon tidieta iwt 
r\t Ti ^ r . » c    tu       » ' honored) and 25 cents for elementary school students wHh tho 
ut  ine ureal aoutnwest ...      i^^^, admission entitling the purchaeor to so* all gaaiM to bo 

played on that particular day. 
Only one trophy will be awarded   to Mio winner ••end no all> 

tournament team will bo selected. 
Sharing equal favoritism with the Bowidor Eagloe and Basic 
,.. will b« tho Victorville Jadcrabbits who loot Saturday 

a strong Rancho fhfo, 45-34. 
First round pairings today are: 
4.-00 p.m. Parker vs. Noodle*. 
5:30 p.m. Victorvillo vs. Boeic 
7:00 p.m. Oorman vs. BlyttM. 
8:30 p.m. Trona vs. Boulder. 

Friday, losers of the Parker-,nard Fumagalli and Bob Peck 
,„-ii«5  2i,<j  Victorville -Basic' who was wearing the Boulder 

play at 4 o'clock and the liverv last aeuon 

FIVE CENTS 

Religious Parade Set 
For Saturday at 1pm 

Wolves will 
knocked off 

Hats off to Chief of Police Crisler for bringing a convention 
to Henderson! Yes sir—he talked the 600 member state police 
safety group to meet here next year. 

By that time — I hope we'll have a hotel to house some of 
them. It is almost certain the county will have a convention hall 
for their use by then. 

This area Is bound to become one of the biggest convention 
spots of the nation—very much like Atlantic City used to be. 

On this Pittman secession talk—has anyone bothered to go 
to the county board and asked them officially just what the board 
will or would give Pittman if the area became a part of the county 
domain? Does anyone remember anything the county board gave 
Pittman before Henderson was incorporated? 

In my opinion, the county board would rather be involved 
and should only be involved with county-wide problems, not with 
problems of individual segments. Such as bettering the roads, the 
hospital, the safety, the health, the recreation, law inforcement, 
sewerage disposal, fire protection. 

In the long run, we repeat, Pittman will gain by staying as 
Henderson's front door. Wait'il you see the new lights, the many 
new buildings planned; wait'il you get the new water and sewer 
facilities completed; wait'il the highway mess is straightened out 
and the people return to becoming one happy family again—it is 
too bad a few people have ignited the feelings of disunity. This 
takes time to repair. I hope the people will allow time to prove 
that city government^will best take care of Pittman's future, just 
like it will best take care of Victory Village, or Uptown Hender- 
son, or Valley View sections. 

This Is Our Cify 
Mayor James French Says ... 

ligious theme, he said. 
The parade is also unique in 

that participants will be com- 
peting for no prizes but instead 
are requested to bring and 
donate canned groceries or 
clothing which will be distrib- 
uted to the less fortunate at 
Christmas. 

With the kindergarteners and 
toddlers leading the way, the 
parade will proceed to the 
Townsite school, turn left on 
Water street and end in front 
of the Christmas tree on the 
Water street side of the post 
office. Dr. Gould said the high 
school band would march and 
play appropriate music and at 
least one float, entered by the 
Jesus   Christ   of   Latter   Day 

DOLORES'STORY 
In response to numerous 

queries by curious friends, I 
personally checked on Merry's 
Story lask week. 

It was true. 

Saints church, would be in the 
parade. It is hoped, he said, 
there will be others. 

Needles 
i games 

Officials of the St. Peters' 'osers of the Gorman-Blytbe and 
school also announced it would; Trona-Boulder City at 5:30. Win- 
be represented. 

Present plans call for the last 

livery last season. 
The Wolves boast bdgfat In 

the front line but ara baan^ 

parade entry to be Santa Claus. 

Varsity Gridders 
To Be Honored 
By U.S. Lime 

I ners of those games play at 5:30 capped io that the toamaneat 
Saturday afternoon for the con-1 will be their first interscbolastte 
=ni,tinn  HM.  «,iiu  .u- . game Competition of the sesaoo. 

Lacking   height.  Coach  BiU 

solation  title  with   the loeeni 
dropping out of the tourney, 

Friday evening at 7, winners 
of the Parker - Needles and 

I Victorviile-Basic contests meet 
at 7 followed by the game be- 
tween the wirmers of the Gor- 
man-Blythe and Trona-Boulder 
game at 8:30. 

Winners of the Friday night 
games advance to the finals to 

All  members  of  the  Basic 
high   school   varsity   football   _ .^ 
team and coaches will be hon-! b^pia'y^d aTirsolatirrday meht 

I ^« «m« •« 

tOATIt46 CLUB 
>RMS TONIGHT 

Boating enthusiasts of southern 
Vevada will hold their first 
neeting tonight at 8 o'clock at 

American Legion Hall In 
oulder City to discuss plans 

tor organizing an active club. 
All penont interested in fur- 

thering water sports, family 
participation and boating safety 
^ the area are urged to attend 
»nd help make this a reality. 

Preliminary plans call for the 
organization to be sanctioned 
*>y the Outboard Boating Club 
lid to affiliate with APBA and 

There has been much dis-1 Press continues to hold the City 
cussion concerning the move to i of Henderson up to ridicule in 
separate Ward 5 from the City, j the state. I refer to the petitions 
The Council meeting last Mon-1 for recall of myself, 
day was well attended and the' As near as can be determined 
problem well aired with an op- there was a petition with 15 sig- 
portunity granted for those who natures on it. No newspaper 
desired to express an opinion,   would front page such a petition 

This I feel is the only demo- 
cratic way to arrive at any 
major decision. Needless to say 
there are two schools of thought 
insofar as a secession move is 
concerned. I feel that the Coun- 
cil was elected to serve the citi- 
zens of Henderson and has done 
an excellent job in this capacity. 
If there are those sections that 
are desirous of separating from 
the City, we as representatives 
have an obligation to determine 
whether this request "is accord- 
ing to the procedure set forth 
under the general laws and rep- 
resents the wishes of the majori- 
ty of the group as defined. 

It certainly is time for de- 
cision, since we have a signed 
contract to street light the hi- 
way and have projected a sewer 
system for this area. Before the 
Council can take any further 
action for this ward it should 
be definitely decided whether 
this area will become a part of 
Henderson or continue as Pitt- 
man. 

Running  true to  form  the 

without determining whether 
this was a definite move by a 
segment of the town or a move 
by a few idividuals to cause 
some disturbance. 

I do not doubt that even a 

Fire and Police 
Group MaySponsor 
City Boy's Club 

The Fire and Police Benevo- 
lent Association is investigating 
the possibility of sponsoring the 
Boys Club in Henderson, accord- 
ing to Chief of Police George 
Crisler who was appointed by 
President Charles Burns to 
make a report to the group's 
members at the next meeting 
on Jan. 5. 

Chief Crisler said numerous 
details remain to be worked out 
including the cost of sponsor- 
ship and site for the club. 

Purpose of the association in 

ored at a banquet Monday eve- 
ning to be held at 7:30 in the 
high school multipurpose room. 

Jack Curtice, University of 
Utah head coach, will be the 
guest speaker. 

The banquet is the second an- 
nual sponsored by the U. S, 
Lime and Bill Mainor, plant 
manager, has been in charge 
of arrangements. An official of 
U. S. Lime will serve as master 
of ceremonies. 

Invited to attend have been 
squad members, their parents 
and dates, cheer leaders and 
their escorts and the coaches 
and their guests. 

Any fan desiring to attend 
will be charged $2 and reserva- 
tions must be made with Mainor 
at U. S. Lime or Vice Principal 
Estes   McDoniel 
Charles   Razmic   at   the   high 
school. 

A crowd of at least 125 is ex- 
pected. 

while losers meet at 7 p.m. to 
decide third and fourth place in 
the tournament. 

Both Basic and Boulder must 
display some first class ball 
playing in their first round 
games if they are to move into 
the championship bracket Fri- 
day. 

Victorville and Trona are 
members of the Desert-Inyo 
League and loaded with veV 
crans. They will be tough. 

Last year, with only four 
teams participating in the pre- 
Christmas tournament, Basic 
dumped Boulder in the finals, 
to win the championship trophy, j 

Coach Bob Lunt at Basic may 
be fielding one of the school's 
top quintets in history this sea- 
son with 4 veteran first stringers 

petition to bum the entire town i sponsoring the program would 
could receive this many signa-! be to promote boxing shows and 
tures, but I doubt that this 
would be treated with the same 
press. 

Insofar as the personal pub- 
licity is concerned every knock 
is a boost and no one could 
complain of or even buy this 
type of space. My only com- 
plaint is that some rumor, half 
truth, or contortion of truth, is 
disseminated statewide with the 
result that anyone reading these 
papers and not knowing the 
type of press that is being pub- 
lished would not get a true pic- 
ture of the area. i 

This type of reporting could 
easily be responsible for part 
of the impression that seems to 
be nationwide that southern 
Nevada is unstable, a bubble, 
and cannot prosper. 

also offer youths of the com- 
munity an opportunity to com- 
pete in gymnastics. 

The chief said he had been 
assured the group could get a 
license from the state athletic 
commission to hold boxing 
shows if association members 
desire to sponsor the project. 

One goal in staging boxing 
shows would be to develop top 
flight boxers who might enter 
future Golden Gloves tourna- 
ments. 

YOUNGSTERS TO ENJOY 
FREE SHOW DEC. 23 

Within the next few days, 
Henderson merchants will bo 
distributing theater passes 
which will enable youngsters 
of the community to attend a 
free show the afternoon of 
Friday, Dec. 23. 

One show is scheduled for 
1 p.m. and the second at 3 
p.m. All pictures to bo shown 
are cartoons. 

or Coach; pacing the attack. The four are 
 Center Doug Lottridge, return- 

ing after an absence of one 
year, and Guards Ray Martines 
and Jim Miller and Forward 
Ron Mich'l. Other possible start- 
ers include Butcfa Walker, Ber- 

McCormkk's Eagles still possess 
finesse, are a speedy aggrega- 
tion and boast a sharp passing 
attack. Guard Rick Tlhnan has 
been the team's leading scorer 
to date, but Forward Roy Atkin 
and Center Lany Rentkw haw 
more than a passing acquaint- 
ance with the bo<^ and Forward 
Dick Cunningham and Guard 
Murray Wilbdm can be count- 
ed on to supply additlooal offen- 
sive power. AH but CunntBjpw 
were regulars last seasos aM 
he lettered. 

Of the other teams ia tto 
tourney. Needles and Gonua 
don't particularly kxmi up as 
champk)n^p threats while 
little is known of Parker and 
Blythe. The latter teams might 
be considered the darkhones, 
especially Blythe. 

On Saturday at 11 a.m., a Tri- 
State League coaches and 
administrators luncheon meet- 
ing has been programmed at 
the Boulder Dam Hotel and at 
1 o'clock in the Boidder gym, • 
CIF - sponsored basketball oC> 
ficiab clinic is scheduled with 
Jim Mercer, Van Nojs higia 
school cage coach, in charte. A 
film, "Better BasketbaU," will 
also be shown and all offidali; 
coaches and playen are uxfid 
to attend and the puUie ii ii^ 
vited. 

children,  first Henderson 
mentary schools Christmas pro- 
gram will be held this evenmg 

anau-onTllSVoup, wWch wUl in the Basic high school gym- 

First Elementary School Christmtis 
Program Will Be Presented Tonight 

Featuring the voices of 1200 
ele- 

Includeailtypw of water sports "^s'""" ^^^^^ 
|«d boaU. 

Alms of the club are numer- 
ous with group fishing trips, 
young peoples active ski train- 
^i and competition, outboard 
'"cing teams to be ready for the 
%cee8 next APBA races, and 
footing family social gather- 
«g«. Organbtations mentioned 
Mve a WMderful array of films 
•»«ilable to make the meetings 
lomethlng not to miss. 

Those wholnay not be able 
^ attend this meeting but are 
Jterestad may call 524W. Mrs. 
Ann liiBcr, acting secreUry, 
lor (urtlMr iaformation. ' 

..-    7:30. Stu- 
dents from both the Basic ele- 
mentary and Townsite schools, 
grades one through six, will par- 
ticipate and the program is 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Miriam Burkholder and Mrs. 
lone Martin. 

Seventh and eighth graders 
will present their program Sun- 
day afternoon, Dec. 11, at 2:30 
in the Townsite school audi- 
torium. Directing the instru- 
mental portion of the music 
program will be Duane Fuller 
whUe Miss Jo Marie Peck will 
direct the choral groups. 

Tha Christmas program for 

the children of the Park Village 
school will be presented in two 
sections. The first section will 
feature the voices of children in 
grades one, two, and three 
which will be presented at 2 
p. m. on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 in the 
multi-purpose room of the Park 
Village school. 

The second section featuring 
the voices of children in grades 
four, five, and six will be pre- 
sented at 7:30 p.m. on Wednes- 
day, Dec. 14 in the multipurpose 
room of the Park Village shool. 
These programs are also direct- 
ed by Miss Peck. 

All parents and interested 
school patrons are cordially in- 
vited to attend as many of these 
programs as possible. 

Titanium Party 
Slated Dec. 18 

Titanium Metals Corp. will 
play host to an estimated 1,500 
of the company employee's chil- 
dren at an afternoon Christmas 
party to be held on Dec. 18 hi 
the multipurpose room of Basic 
high school. And Santa Claus 
will be there to personally dis- 
tribute the toys to the young- 
sters. 

In making the announcement, 
George Ullom said that the 
party is primarily for the chil- 
dren but he estimated that pos- 
sibly as high as 85 per cent of 
the employees would attend at 
some time during the afternoon. 
Refreshments of coffee, ice 
cream, cookies and soft drinks 
will be served both to the kid- 
dies and theh- parents. 

HIGHWAY MEETING 

An important mooting of 
the Br.-ldor Highway Proper- 
ty Owners Association will bo 
held at tha Dixio Club in Pitt- 
man at 7:30 on Tuoaday eve- 
ning. Doe. 13. 

Kaufman Case 
Is Appealed 

Jay P. Kaufman, found guilty 
in Municipal Court last Friday 
of working in a gambling estab- 
lishment without a valid work 
permit, has appealed the de- 
cision to the 8th Judicial District 
Court, through his attorney, 
Michael Hines. 

After a lengthy trial, Kauf- 
man was pronounced guilty by 
Judge Charles Dohrenwend but 
date for sentencing was post- 
poned until Tuesday. 

Kaufman was given the op- 
tion of paying a $25 fine or 
serving 12^ days in jail, follow- 
ing which the court was notified 
of the appeal. 

Party to Raise YoDtli Center Funds 
Was Social ond Financial Success 

A Cocktail party to raise funds Taylor, 
for the Youth Center building Mrs. Mary Jo Pcrker, chair- 
fund held last Sunday at the man of the three local Beta Sig- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc-ima Phi councils, assisted with 
Beath at 27 Church St, has arrangements and extremely ia- 
been described as both a social strumental in the success of the 
and financial success. party was Mrs. Dottie McBeatb, 

It was estimated that between at whose home the party wu 
3 and 9 p.m., approximately 3001 held. Members of the sorority 
persons attended and this week 
the Henderson Youth Center 
building committee was present- 
ed with a check by the sorority 
for $500 which was realized at 
the party. 

Winner of a valuable Gruen 
wristwatch was Harve Perry. 

Sponsoring the function were 
the three chapters of Beta Sig 

have expressed their apprecia- 
tion to the American Linien Sup- 
ply Co.; Henderson Elks Lodge: 
Young and Rue who donated 
the invitations and tickets; and 
to all who cooperated. 

Altar Socitty Holds 
Chill Dinn«r Friday 

„,..     J ««        u       * 41. I   All members of the St Peters 
ma Phi and 60 members of the catholic church Altar Sodety 
groups served as cocktail wait 
resses throughout the afternoon 
and evening. 

With Bob Lunt in charge, 
members of the Youth Center 
Building committee conducted 
the bartender chores and in- 
cluded Dave Jamison, Earl Kee- 
nan, Frank Brancfield, Frank 
Schreck, Bus Smith, Bill Mainor, 
DarreU Pitts, Cliff Pitts and Don 

Many Individuals, Groups Assisted 
To Make Christmos Tree a Reality 

Thanks to a group of civic- 
minded residents and business 
firms, a beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree in the Townsite 
area is a reahty. 

The 45 footer was cut last Fri- 
day on Mt. Charleston by Bob 
Woodruff, Melvin Seaman and 
Dr. Earl Gould, assisted by 
Frenchy Proubc, truck driver 
employed by the Utah Crane 
and Rigging Co. which furnish- 
ed the truck for the tree to be 
hauled to Henderson. 

Sunday morning, Hal Smith. 
Dr. Gould, Bob Cleveland, Doc 
Coleman and Proulx returned 
to Charleston and, aided by 
Henderson teenagers who hap- 
pened to be in the area, loaded 
the tree on the truck for its 
journey here. 

Of especial interest to young- 
sters is the fact that Santa Claus 
will oe at the Christmas tree,| 
located on Water street in front 

from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m. and oo 
Saturdays from 2 to 4 p.m. start- 
ing Dec. 15. Jinuny Shields, 
who. is coordinating the activi- 
ties of St Nick, said the jolly 
old gent will make his first ap- 
pearance in Henderson in the 
parade Saturday. 

When he is holding court, 
Santa will distribute assorted 
candy to the kiddies, courtesy 
of the local merchants. 

Merchants are also brighten- 
ing up the business district by 
purchasing small Christmas 
trees from the Boy Scouts and 
decorating them in front of 
their establishments. 

Other individuals thanked 
this week by committeemen in 
charge of Christmas decorations 
for the city, included Bill Scott, 
manager of the Utah Crane and 
Rigging Co. office here, and 
Hank Hoffman, forest ranger at 

and their husbands have been 
invited to attend a chili dinner 
to be held in the parish hall at 
7 o'clock Saturday evening. Ia 
charge of the dinner is Birs. 
Jack Muldoon and she is being 
assisted by Mrs. Bernard Cant- 
well and Mrs. Anton Rodriguex. 

Mrs. Cletus Wirth, president, 
reported this week the next reg- 
ular meeting of the society, a 
Christmas party would be held 
on Dec. 19 at the home of Mrsc 
Anne Wright at 48 LasweU St 

of the post office, on Thursdays' Charleston who loaned his pow- 
untU  Christnai ....      ..— 

ROTARY PARTY SIT 
FOR FRIDAY NIOHT 

Ladles Night will be ohsenred 
Friday evening when members 
of the Henderson Rotary Cbib 
and their wives and gnssti 
gather at the Bar W Raaeh oa 
Paradise Road at 7 o'clock for 
a party. Chainnan of the social 
function is George UUom who 
said all ladies present would bt 
honored with favon. 

The party is in lieu of a regu- 
lar meeting Friday but a rooad- 
Uble wiU be held at the Swaaky 
Club at noon 

HENOERSOM   HOM£ 
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God rest ye merry, Gen-tle-men, 

TIM  •   •   •   t 

Byrne-ing Brand... 
By AnenblriMB WilUam Brtae 

Let Doth-ing you dis-moy 

... especially 

If your iMidget is dgfat, and you don't went to dis- 
turb }-our regular savings, it's easy to say "Charge 
it" when making Christmas purchases. But, oh, 
Uiose January headaches! Join our Christmu 
Qub; deposit 50#, a week, or a dollar, or more... 
and next November you will receive a check for 
fifty t'mti your weekly deposit, ^m imtertst. Our 
Christmas Club members have merrier Ovrist- 

. and happier, debt-free New Yfaus. 

JOIN NOW! 

PUNS FROM 
50c A WEEK 

rfCDBAi DBoaiT msuaaicf covoaATMN 

MEAC OfflCE    2C0 SOUTH fIFTM  IAS VEGAS 

OfFiCfS- IAS VEGAS • fiFTM ANC CASSON   Mo'i OHice 

asD 'sfv:;:',' 
"   •  MfNC£»SON 

IWVE CABEFUI^ The life yw •*•• may be rour ownl 

•        • 
The American Medical Asso- 

ciation a few days ago adopted 
a resolution condemning free 
distribution to the public by 
voluntary health organizations 
and government agences, of 
Salk polio vaccine!!! In Heaven's 
name, whatever has happened 
to the Oath of Hippocrates? The 
American Medical Association 
further condemned the distribu- 
tion of free vaccine as a "viola- 
tion of the principles of free en- 
terprise and sound medical 
practice." 

Is the dignity of this so high- 
ly honorable profession becom- 
ing so defUed by the "Trustees" 
of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation that it is no longer dedi- 
cated to the alleviation of man's 
sufferings and ills, and has be- 
come strictly a commercial 
proposition dedicated to the 
principles of "free enterprise"? 
I cannot believe this can have 
happened in the profession it- 
seU, because I have many close 
friends in the healing arts who 
are gentlemen of the highest in- 
tegrity and honor, but they, 
themselves, should rise up and 
lead the fight against this latest 
audacity of the powers that be 
in the American Medical Asso- 
ciation. 

Hippocrates was the "Father 
of Medicine." He belonged to 
the family of priest-physicians 
during 440 B.C. and 380 B.C., 
practicing in Thrace, Thesaly, 
Athens   and   other   parts   of 
Greece.   The   time - honored 
"Oath of Hippocrates" is that 
pledge by which men and wom- 
en of the medical profession 
dedicate their God-given talents 
to healing the sick, as has the 
great Dr. Salk and his staff of 
scientists who created the polio 
vaccine, but the American Medi- 
cal Association "in the interests 
of   free   enterprise" — which 
means making it a commodity 
you must purchase to obtain— 
opposes its free distribution; it's 
almost unbelievable that greed 
could ever find even a small 
place in a matter affecting the 
very lives of millions of chil- 
dren in the world—but here it 
is! 

Unquestionably, thousands of 
doctors in the American Medi- 
cal Association will, themselves, 
discredit this infamous "resolu 
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Uon" by the AMA, but, as weU, 
the parents of the Nation had 
better inform their representa- 
tives in Congress they will not 
tolerate this infamy; let Hender- 
son be the focal point of the 
protest 

This is as good a time as any, 
I guess, to discuss another mat- 
ter in which the American Med- 
ical Association played a part, 
during the past Session of our 
State Legislature.  During the 
early period of the Session, I in- 
troduced a Bill which would 
amend the County Hospital law. 

The old law provided that in 
the management of such public 
hospitals no discrimination shall 
be made against practitioners of 
any regular school of medicine 
and surgery recognized by the 
laws of Nevada; this means that 
only MD's may treat patients in 
these   public   hospitals.     All 
others—even though they prac- 
tice a healing art licensed in the 
State of Nevada—are excluded. 

The amendment to this law, 
which I introduced in the Legis- 
lature,  would  permit Nevada- 
licensed Osteopaths to treat pati- 
ents confined  to County hos- 
pitals for aihnents requiring os- 
topathic treatment. Osteopathy 
is a system of healing founded 
on the principle that bodily dis- 
orders are the result of mechan- 
ical obstruction to the free cir- 
culation   of  vital  fluids  and 
forces. The cures are based on 
a  profound   knowledge of 
human mechanism,  and diag- 
nosis  is  largely  through  the 
sense of touch, which is de- 
manded in its highest perfe^ 
tion. 

As in the case of doctors of 
medicine, thousands of hours of 
education in accredited schools 
of learning, and examinations 
by the State Board are required 
to obtain a license to practice 
osteopathy in the State of Ne- 
vada—as is the case in most 
other States, as well. Many, 
many aihnents of the human 
mechanism are acknowledged to 
be best treated and corrected 
by osteopathy, but the Ameri- 
can Medical Association wiU not 
give accreditation to a hospital 
which permits other than MD'g 
to treat patients in the hospital. 

As a matter of fact, I received 
a letter from our own Clark 
County Hospitj^ stating that 
theh: accreditBtion—which they 
believed they were about to re- 
ceive from the AMA—would be 
denied that institution if my 
Bill became law. What happen- 
ed to the Bill? It was referred 
to the Assembly Committee on 
Public Health and Morals, came 
out of that committee with a 
"do pass" recommendation, was 
passed by the State Assembly 
by a large majority, but "died" 
in tiie Public Health committee 

of the Senate, wfaoe "the bogw" 
representing tb« AMA "took 
care" of it. 

Thank God for the Salk va^ 
cine —"Thank" younelves If 
your dishaterett. permiti the 
greed of the AMA to take 
away from millions of kids. 

'^'^     ^^'WOAY. D6C. 8 
19$S 

it 

"Food is often eaten for emo- 
tional release, for social rea- 
sons, and to attract attention," 
says a psychologist Yes, and it's 
sometimes eaten to appaase 
hunger. 
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7 Pc. Liquor Set 
Famous weary Willie liquor set 
with liquor container and 6 jig- 
gar d'intoni. Rno. 3.98. 

»^Woiii«i say furniture* ruf^ walla nay bright .«i 
dgn lon,^.. Ca. U A«^». ^^i^^t^„^ 

• •¥••• >• •• 

No one we know doats the atair 
rail or the furniture with a lace 
handkerchief. But it illustrates 
the cleanliness of gas heating. 
Gas, the miracle fuel, bums clean 

THERE ISAaAt 
JIEATINe SYtTEM TO 

FIT YOUR HOME 
EXACTLY 

—no amoke or soot. Your home 
is kept filled with constant even 
warmth that is supplied by gently 
drcnlated fihered air for every 
room. 

Gas beating is dependable, 
too. Gas comes underground — 
protected from the elements, 
And it's fast, economical! Plan 
a convenient installation . . . 
(diere's not a better time than 
now!) 

Gourmet Set 
Reg. 4.95 Colorful hand painted 
Gourmet set with rack for wall 
hanging. 

I would like assistance in planning 
the right installation for my home. 

Name .  

M^l^^ 

^^**-ir5»^ 
ir-tr^---^!^. 

City  

Clip tnd mail: 

Reg. 5.95 Coffee Urn 
Btsutiful coffee urn with warm- 
er. Hand painted decorations in 
gay colors. 

• 
Also Available 

Copper Top 3 Pc. 

Range Set 

• 
Set of 6 Crystal 

Salt & Pepper 

Shakers 

Hand-decorated 

Lavabole Set 
for wall hanging 

No Phone or Mail 

Orders . . . Please 

Reg.5.95 Condiment Set 
Yes all seven pieces at this one 
low price. Beeutifully decorated, 
with hand painting. 

'cmm 

< 

Reg. 5.95 Carving Set 
Heavy  duty   carving set with 
stainless   steel  blades.   Sturdy 
handles. 

"255 

1^' 

Reg. 3.95 Coffee Mugs 
it\ of six practical, heavy coffee 
mugs in popular Willow design. 
The complete set. 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING OR YOUR OWN USE ... QUALITY FURMfTURE AT THE LOW- 
EST PRICES OF THE YEAR ... A GIGANTIC SALE THAT HAS NO EQUAL FOR QUALITY . . . PRICE 
... AND LIBERAL TERMS. MANY . .. MANY ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED. SHOP EARLY FOR MST 
SELECTION. 

iBedrocm Furniture! 

^ Grey Modern Set 
Reg. 109.50 Bedroom set with double dres-        WgWtVi 
ser . . . mirror and bookcase headboard. 
An unusual value „  

^ Blonde Double Dresser Set 
Reg. 129.50 Bedroom set with popular blonde finish . . . 
roomy Mr. and Mrs. dresser, large mirror        ^^^^QQ 
and bookcase headboard.    Buy new and        JCJC 
save 41.50        lil# 

^ 4 Pc. Double Dresser Suite 
Reg. 199.50 4 pc. bedroom set with 9 drawer triple dreaaer, 
mirror, bookcase headboard and two night    m M f^95 
stands.   Choose   from   grey  or   nutmeg    1^EI0 
finish. New      M^Wt 
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SAVE!       SAVE!        SAVE! ^^ 

Two Weeks Only!   10% Off On All 
HARDWARE - STANLEY TOOIS 

Hammers - Saws - Hinges - Rdces - Shovels Hoes 
Nails Only 15< lb. 

Dutch Boy Paint 
112 Colors to Oioose From 

10% Off 

Both Pieces 

100 

Full or Twin Size 
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Famous Makers 
Innerspring Mottreis and Box Springs 

Living Room Furniture! 
^ 2 Pc. Modern Sectional 
Reg. 149.50 Modern two piece sectional 
with colorful metalic cloth covering. Popu- 
lar colors  

^ 3 Pc. Curved Sectional 
Reg. 199.50 Curved three piece sectional in 
beautiful new patterns and colors ... en- 
hances the beauty of any living room. 

^ Kroehler Sectional 
Reg. 269.50 Floor sample hve piece sec- 
tional with Foam Rubber cushions. An ex- 
ceptional value  

kOO 
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kSO 

Reody to Paint 

12.45 
14.45 
16.45 

$9.98 up 

Biddulph Fold 
1011 Mmde Hwy. 

M 3 Drawer Chest 
I 4 Drawer Chest 
i 5 Drawer Chest 
I Bookcase 

I Rugs-All wooMxl2 ^ 59.50 

I —• _ 
I Cemplete Line of Toy. . Qlfti for All A«eo 
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Amstrong Quaker Rugs 
9xlOJ4 

9x12 . 

12x12  . 

12x15  . 
Gross Rug-9x12 

•     •     •     • 

Famous Brand No. 1 
Full ceil mattress and 
matching box spring. 
Sturdy ticking . . . avaii- 
«ble in full or twin bed 
(ixes.    • 

Reg. 59.50 
Mattress  and  box spring 
•t thia lew ... lew price. 

44.00 
Famous Brand No. 2 
MeMress with famous per 
mafeam cells and match- 
'"B box spring in durable 
*oven covering ... pre- 
built border* . . . De-luxe 
^turas. Buy yoor mat- 
tress and box spring new at 
thii money aaving price. 

Reg. 79J0 

64.00 

A full carload of these famous make innerspring mat- 

tresses and matching box springs . . . Ctioose from 

soft... medium or firm. A fabulous opportunity to re- 

place that worn out lumpy bedding and at a tremendous 

savings. 

Famous Brand No. 3 

2S2 coil mattrMt and 
matching box spring with 
woven ticking . . . pre- 
bullt borders . . . side 
hsndles and ventilators 
... super de-luxe features. 
Ssve 25.50 by buying your 
now mattress and box 
spring tt this new low 
price. 

Reg. 79.50 

54.00 

Reg. 1.39 

Chicken Feather 

Bed 
Pillows 

88< 
phstic Covered Headboards 

Whw»Tho BottCoctt UM 

OpM f I* S-SumUy 94 
'40 Maricet $». , 

FuH & Twin 
Bed Sies 
Oddloi, 

Your Choice 

95 

Reg. 49.50 

Platform 
Rockers 

36" 

Metal 

Student 
Desb 

Choice        29'^ 
Color%,      W^ 

Reg. 7.95 
Pottery Base 

Table 
Lomps 

5" 

Reg. 14.95 

Occosionol 
Tables 

6" 
Reg. 109.50 

7 Pc. 

Dinette Set 
Table            VftOO 
6 Chairs        ^ X 

Reg. 12.95 

Modern 

Floor Lamps 
Limited            ^88 
Quantity          A 

Reg. 119.50 

Wrought Iron 

Sofa Choir 

'^ 88" 

Reg. 59.50 

5 Pc Chrome 

Diaette Set 

39" 

W^ 
A Terrific Gifi/orDstff 

Reclining 
Lounge Chair 
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God rest ye merry, Gen-tle-men, 
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Byrne-ing Brand... 
By AnenblriMB WilUam Brtae 

Let Doth-ing you dis-moy 

... especially 

If your iMidget is dgfat, and you don't went to dis- 
turb }-our regular savings, it's easy to say "Charge 
it" when making Christmas purchases. But, oh, 
Uiose January headaches! Join our Christmu 
Qub; deposit 50#, a week, or a dollar, or more... 
and next November you will receive a check for 
fifty t'mti your weekly deposit, ^m imtertst. Our 
Christmas Club members have merrier Ovrist- 

. and happier, debt-free New Yfaus. 

JOIN NOW! 

PUNS FROM 
50c A WEEK 

rfCDBAi DBoaiT msuaaicf covoaATMN 

MEAC OfflCE    2C0 SOUTH fIFTM  IAS VEGAS 
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IWVE CABEFUI^ The life yw •*•• may be rour ownl 

•        • 
The American Medical Asso- 

ciation a few days ago adopted 
a resolution condemning free 
distribution to the public by 
voluntary health organizations 
and government agences, of 
Salk polio vaccine!!! In Heaven's 
name, whatever has happened 
to the Oath of Hippocrates? The 
American Medical Association 
further condemned the distribu- 
tion of free vaccine as a "viola- 
tion of the principles of free en- 
terprise and sound medical 
practice." 

Is the dignity of this so high- 
ly honorable profession becom- 
ing so defUed by the "Trustees" 
of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation that it is no longer dedi- 
cated to the alleviation of man's 
sufferings and ills, and has be- 
come strictly a commercial 
proposition dedicated to the 
principles of "free enterprise"? 
I cannot believe this can have 
happened in the profession it- 
seU, because I have many close 
friends in the healing arts who 
are gentlemen of the highest in- 
tegrity and honor, but they, 
themselves, should rise up and 
lead the fight against this latest 
audacity of the powers that be 
in the American Medical Asso- 
ciation. 

Hippocrates was the "Father 
of Medicine." He belonged to 
the family of priest-physicians 
during 440 B.C. and 380 B.C., 
practicing in Thrace, Thesaly, 
Athens   and   other   parts   of 
Greece.   The   time - honored 
"Oath of Hippocrates" is that 
pledge by which men and wom- 
en of the medical profession 
dedicate their God-given talents 
to healing the sick, as has the 
great Dr. Salk and his staff of 
scientists who created the polio 
vaccine, but the American Medi- 
cal Association "in the interests 
of   free   enterprise" — which 
means making it a commodity 
you must purchase to obtain— 
opposes its free distribution; it's 
almost unbelievable that greed 
could ever find even a small 
place in a matter affecting the 
very lives of millions of chil- 
dren in the world—but here it 
is! 

Unquestionably, thousands of 
doctors in the American Medi- 
cal Association will, themselves, 
discredit this infamous "resolu 
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Uon" by the AMA, but, as weU, 
the parents of the Nation had 
better inform their representa- 
tives in Congress they will not 
tolerate this infamy; let Hender- 
son be the focal point of the 
protest 

This is as good a time as any, 
I guess, to discuss another mat- 
ter in which the American Med- 
ical Association played a part, 
during the past Session of our 
State Legislature.  During the 
early period of the Session, I in- 
troduced a Bill which would 
amend the County Hospital law. 

The old law provided that in 
the management of such public 
hospitals no discrimination shall 
be made against practitioners of 
any regular school of medicine 
and surgery recognized by the 
laws of Nevada; this means that 
only MD's may treat patients in 
these   public   hospitals.     All 
others—even though they prac- 
tice a healing art licensed in the 
State of Nevada—are excluded. 

The amendment to this law, 
which I introduced in the Legis- 
lature,  would  permit Nevada- 
licensed Osteopaths to treat pati- 
ents confined  to County hos- 
pitals for aihnents requiring os- 
topathic treatment. Osteopathy 
is a system of healing founded 
on the principle that bodily dis- 
orders are the result of mechan- 
ical obstruction to the free cir- 
culation   of  vital  fluids  and 
forces. The cures are based on 
a  profound   knowledge of 
human mechanism,  and diag- 
nosis  is  largely  through  the 
sense of touch, which is de- 
manded in its highest perfe^ 
tion. 

As in the case of doctors of 
medicine, thousands of hours of 
education in accredited schools 
of learning, and examinations 
by the State Board are required 
to obtain a license to practice 
osteopathy in the State of Ne- 
vada—as is the case in most 
other States, as well. Many, 
many aihnents of the human 
mechanism are acknowledged to 
be best treated and corrected 
by osteopathy, but the Ameri- 
can Medical Association wiU not 
give accreditation to a hospital 
which permits other than MD'g 
to treat patients in the hospital. 

As a matter of fact, I received 
a letter from our own Clark 
County Hospitj^ stating that 
theh: accreditBtion—which they 
believed they were about to re- 
ceive from the AMA—would be 
denied that institution if my 
Bill became law. What happen- 
ed to the Bill? It was referred 
to the Assembly Committee on 
Public Health and Morals, came 
out of that committee with a 
"do pass" recommendation, was 
passed by the State Assembly 
by a large majority, but "died" 
in tiie Public Health committee 

of the Senate, wfaoe "the bogw" 
representing tb« AMA "took 
care" of it. 

Thank God for the Salk va^ 
cine —"Thank" younelves If 
your dishaterett. permiti the 
greed of the AMA to take 
away from millions of kids. 

'^'^     ^^'WOAY. D6C. 8 
19$S 

it 

"Food is often eaten for emo- 
tional release, for social rea- 
sons, and to attract attention," 
says a psychologist Yes, and it's 
sometimes eaten to appaase 
hunger. 
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7 Pc. Liquor Set 
Famous weary Willie liquor set 
with liquor container and 6 jig- 
gar d'intoni. Rno. 3.98. 

»^Woiii«i say furniture* ruf^ walla nay bright .«i 
dgn lon,^.. Ca. U A«^». ^^i^^t^„^ 

• •¥••• >• •• 

No one we know doats the atair 
rail or the furniture with a lace 
handkerchief. But it illustrates 
the cleanliness of gas heating. 
Gas, the miracle fuel, bums clean 

THERE ISAaAt 
JIEATINe SYtTEM TO 

FIT YOUR HOME 
EXACTLY 

—no amoke or soot. Your home 
is kept filled with constant even 
warmth that is supplied by gently 
drcnlated fihered air for every 
room. 

Gas beating is dependable, 
too. Gas comes underground — 
protected from the elements, 
And it's fast, economical! Plan 
a convenient installation . . . 
(diere's not a better time than 
now!) 

Gourmet Set 
Reg. 4.95 Colorful hand painted 
Gourmet set with rack for wall 
hanging. 

I would like assistance in planning 
the right installation for my home. 

Name .  

M^l^^ 

^^**-ir5»^ 
ir-tr^---^!^. 

City  

Clip tnd mail: 

Reg. 5.95 Coffee Urn 
Btsutiful coffee urn with warm- 
er. Hand painted decorations in 
gay colors. 

• 
Also Available 

Copper Top 3 Pc. 

Range Set 

• 
Set of 6 Crystal 

Salt & Pepper 

Shakers 

Hand-decorated 

Lavabole Set 
for wall hanging 

No Phone or Mail 

Orders . . . Please 

Reg.5.95 Condiment Set 
Yes all seven pieces at this one 
low price. Beeutifully decorated, 
with hand painting. 

'cmm 

< 

Reg. 5.95 Carving Set 
Heavy  duty   carving set with 
stainless   steel  blades.   Sturdy 
handles. 

"255 
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Reg. 3.95 Coffee Mugs 
it\ of six practical, heavy coffee 
mugs in popular Willow design. 
The complete set. 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING OR YOUR OWN USE ... QUALITY FURMfTURE AT THE LOW- 
EST PRICES OF THE YEAR ... A GIGANTIC SALE THAT HAS NO EQUAL FOR QUALITY . . . PRICE 
... AND LIBERAL TERMS. MANY . .. MANY ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED. SHOP EARLY FOR MST 
SELECTION. 

iBedrocm Furniture! 

^ Grey Modern Set 
Reg. 109.50 Bedroom set with double dres-        WgWtVi 
ser . . . mirror and bookcase headboard. 
An unusual value „  

^ Blonde Double Dresser Set 
Reg. 129.50 Bedroom set with popular blonde finish . . . 
roomy Mr. and Mrs. dresser, large mirror        ^^^^QQ 
and bookcase headboard.    Buy new and        JCJC 
save 41.50        lil# 

^ 4 Pc. Double Dresser Suite 
Reg. 199.50 4 pc. bedroom set with 9 drawer triple dreaaer, 
mirror, bookcase headboard and two night    m M f^95 
stands.   Choose   from   grey  or   nutmeg    1^EI0 
finish. New      M^Wt 
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SAVE!       SAVE!        SAVE! ^^ 

Two Weeks Only!   10% Off On All 
HARDWARE - STANLEY TOOIS 

Hammers - Saws - Hinges - Rdces - Shovels Hoes 
Nails Only 15< lb. 

Dutch Boy Paint 
112 Colors to Oioose From 

10% Off 

Both Pieces 

100 

Full or Twin Size 
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Famous Makers 
Innerspring Mottreis and Box Springs 

Living Room Furniture! 
^ 2 Pc. Modern Sectional 
Reg. 149.50 Modern two piece sectional 
with colorful metalic cloth covering. Popu- 
lar colors  

^ 3 Pc. Curved Sectional 
Reg. 199.50 Curved three piece sectional in 
beautiful new patterns and colors ... en- 
hances the beauty of any living room. 

^ Kroehler Sectional 
Reg. 269.50 Floor sample hve piece sec- 
tional with Foam Rubber cushions. An ex- 
ceptional value  

kOO 

kSO 

kSO 

Reody to Paint 

12.45 
14.45 
16.45 

$9.98 up 

Biddulph Fold 
1011 Mmde Hwy. 

M 3 Drawer Chest 
I 4 Drawer Chest 
i 5 Drawer Chest 
I Bookcase 

I Rugs-All wooMxl2 ^ 59.50 
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Amstrong Quaker Rugs 
9xlOJ4 

9x12 . 

12x12  . 

12x15  . 
Gross Rug-9x12 

•     •     •     • 

Famous Brand No. 1 
Full ceil mattress and 
matching box spring. 
Sturdy ticking . . . avaii- 
«ble in full or twin bed 
(ixes.    • 

Reg. 59.50 
Mattress  and  box spring 
•t thia lew ... lew price. 

44.00 
Famous Brand No. 2 
MeMress with famous per 
mafeam cells and match- 
'"B box spring in durable 
*oven covering ... pre- 
built border* . . . De-luxe 
^turas. Buy yoor mat- 
tress and box spring new at 
thii money aaving price. 

Reg. 79J0 

64.00 

A full carload of these famous make innerspring mat- 

tresses and matching box springs . . . Ctioose from 

soft... medium or firm. A fabulous opportunity to re- 

place that worn out lumpy bedding and at a tremendous 

savings. 

Famous Brand No. 3 

2S2 coil mattrMt and 
matching box spring with 
woven ticking . . . pre- 
bullt borders . . . side 
hsndles and ventilators 
... super de-luxe features. 
Ssve 25.50 by buying your 
now mattress and box 
spring tt this new low 
price. 

Reg. 79.50 

54.00 

Reg. 1.39 

Chicken Feather 

Bed 
Pillows 

88< 
phstic Covered Headboards 

Whw»Tho BottCoctt UM 

OpM f I* S-SumUy 94 
'40 Maricet $». , 

FuH & Twin 
Bed Sies 
Oddloi, 

Your Choice 

95 

Reg. 49.50 

Platform 
Rockers 

36" 

Metal 

Student 
Desb 

Choice        29'^ 
Color%,      W^ 

Reg. 7.95 
Pottery Base 

Table 
Lomps 

5" 

Reg. 14.95 

Occosionol 
Tables 

6" 
Reg. 109.50 

7 Pc. 

Dinette Set 
Table            VftOO 
6 Chairs        ^ X 

Reg. 12.95 

Modern 

Floor Lamps 
Limited            ^88 
Quantity          A 

Reg. 119.50 

Wrought Iron 

Sofa Choir 

'^ 88" 

Reg. 59.50 

5 Pc Chrome 

Diaette Set 

39" 

W^ 
A Terrific Gifi/orDstff 

Reclining 
Lounge Chair 

'w»rei 

X- 
Ottwn 

Easy.«. 
J-- 

iHar* 
-»h 

U the 
,oper 

thit Dad 

JK:;-*''^* 

cot*»-\^ 

tori 

^'^'Vta^ 
•'^%> 

ho \« 
.^J& 

ihi» ^ 
,Tt^' 

Buy Now fer (hristmas DeliverY 

~ Shop Fridoys Till 8 p.«. 

Henderson 
Furniture Co. 

147 Wotw St. 
Phone 2-1S11 

r. 
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ChrltNM SciMM Topic For Sunday It Announcwl 

Hav* you wr heard of t 
phc* caliwi Gypsum Cavt? Ift 
fufiny n0w fow paopl# arowMl 
Mfs kiMw abowf it> 

How safety and strength may 
be maintained through stead- 
fast trust in God's power will 
be brought out at Christian 
Science services Sunday. 

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "God the Preserver of 
Man" is the Golden .Text from 
£xodus (15:2): "The Lord is my 
strength and song, and he is be- 
come my salvation." 

A bachelor is a fellow who 
doesn't think the bonds of mai 
rimony are a good investment. 

Among the passages to fee 
read from "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy will be 
(444:10): "Step by step will 
those who trust Him find that 
'God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble.'" 

Scriptural selections will in- 
clude following Psahns (91:1). 

Opportunity isn't often recog- 
nized, because it generally goes 
around disguised as work 

Baptist Church 
Revivol Services 
Open on Dec II 

If• MO of HM worW* ki*' 
pooanf arclioolo0ical tins SIIQ 

MS only sixtoMi RIIIM as tho 
crow ni«« from BouMor CHy. 
Youll 000 It on a map aboJt 
Mpht miMO noi lliwoit of Las 
Vofas Wash harbor. Gypsum 
Covo was known to scisn tilts 
lnvou0nout ftio vforld bofOro 
anyoooy svoc noard of Itoovor 
Dam or Las Vogas. 

Though I Mush to admH H, I 
hod novor boon to Gypsum Cavo 
unKI last Saturday. Paric NaN 
urolist Wally Wallit 
Advisors for a Post 
OQOWis sponsoroa 
or City Rotary Club. Last wook 
and, OS on Exploror project, wo 
Modo a trip lo tho famous hole. 

I'd hoard that remains of 
early man had boon found thoro 
In unmistokablo associa- 
tbn with prohistoric ground 
sloths and csmols and horses. 
But I thought tt would him out| 
to bo just snothor shallow reck 
tiMllMr MCA oo8Mi$ of otfi#re in 
uk# AMM DMK oovnfty* 

So I ceuU hardly boliovo my 
oyos OS Wally Wallis lod us 
down tho stoop ontranco and 
ttmugh' room oftor room until 
wo rsadiad an oval chambor 50 
by 90 loot. This was caiM 
"Koom Pour by itio Arcffiool^ 

^piete who wofkM the cevo in 
mo. 

I 
I Cliristmas Trees 
I 

I 

Frt$h Pinon Pin* 

Oponing Thursday Noon, Dtc. 8th 

Acrou from Afro's Motol Bouldtr City 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

H'h and I aro|^ \t 

S        ^1^ ia aoM 

DR. B. GRAY ALLISON 
Opening Revival 

^ To oach Church ono tree of your choice 

Zkt^-H^eAl 0 

413 Fremont - LM Vegae 

Yellow light from our Celo- 
fUcfcorod over 

•podacular gypsum crystals on 
tho walls and coiling. Wally hod 
brsught along a copy of M. R.. 
narrmgion s roporr vypsum 
Cavo^* and pefaitod out spots 
wnOvO IIM  mpOriflilT iRlvn WOVW 
made. It gave us a strange foo^ 
jng to sit among remains ot ani* 
male ttiat IHM NVSQ tlioro In 
dsffcnsss 10400 years age. 

It was cold outdoors, but 
deep in tho cavo wo wore cem- 
fertablo without coats. And fai 
"Rooiii rhfO/ which Harrington 
nkfaiamod Tho Dutch Ovsn" 
It was too warm to stay long. 
Fbio dust rsllod up in clouds 

SiaRTS 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES LINGERIE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

us glad wo worsnt thero to do 
any OKcavating. 

"Ham daop  would you say 
this csvo isr Chudwr Richoy 
 0-_   -• 

^ A Complete Lino of Sportswear 

I 
douglass 

Presents 

STYLEWISE HAIRCUTS 

PRICEWISE PERAAANENTS 

SpociaJizing in Eastern and Western Styles 

«Woll, lofs 000," said Wally, 
fiMMibing ttirougii tils boolCf 
Tloro wo are. Ovsrall dimon- 
lions are 300 foot by about 120 
«Mt at tho widest point. Tho 

is o2 tost be low 

I        Boulder Beauty Solon 
i      Phono 107 .    1400 Wyoming      i 

_^ ^   services it 
the new First Baptist church at 
850 Avenue B on Dec. 11 will be 
Dr. B. Gray Allison, evangelist 
of the New Orleans Baptist 
Seminary. Services will be held 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. oo Sun- 
days and nightly at 8 o'clock 
continuing through Dec. 18. 

Rev. M. K. Wilder, pastor of 
I the First Baptist church of 
Boulder City, extends a cordial 
welcome to everyone to hear 
Dr. Allison, who received his 
formal education at Louisana 
Tech and Louisiana State Uni- 
versity and his Doctor of Theol- 
ogy degree from New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary. 

Dec. 11 will mark the opening 
of the First Baptist church 
where regular Worship Services 
will be held each Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p.n. Sunday 
School will be held at 9:45 a.m. 
and Training Union at 6:30 p.m. 
For the past several years the 
Baptist church has been hold 
ing services in the Legion Hall. 

iVFWAuxilloiy 
i State President 
i To Be Honored 

Mrs. Virginia Gianotti, presi- 
dent of the department of VFW 
Auxiliary, will be guest of hon- 

^ or at a banquet Saturday eve- 
jP ning to be held at the Boulder 
^ Dam Hotel starting at 6 o'clock. 
''' All members of VFW Auxiliary 

to Post 3574 and members of 
the post are urged to attend by 
Ruth Moore, president of the 
Boulder Dam VFW Auxiliary. 

Also invited have been mem- 
bers of the Henderson, Overton 
and Las Vegas VFW Auxiliaries. 

This is Department President 
Gianotti's official visit to Dis- 
trict 5 and foUowing the ban- 
quet, a regular Auxiliary busi- 
ness meeting will be held in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall on Wy- 
oming street 

The department president 
now makes her home in Reno, 
but is a former Boulder City 
resident and sister of Paul Lytle, 
now living in Boulder. 

Many friends are expected to 
renew their acquaintance with 
Mrs. Gianotti at the  banquet 

EDUCATION 
DOEGATE IS 
ENROUTE HOME 

WASHINGTON, D.C. —(CPS) 
— The   Boulder   aty   White 
House Conference on Eduation 
delegate is enroute home with 
the Eisenhower Administration 
promise of a "broadened and 
improved" program of Federal 
school aid ringing in her ears. 

As Boulder City's official par 
ticipant in the first White House 
Conference on Education in the 
history of the  United States, 
Mrs. Leonard P. Davis, Box 24, 
Boulder City, heard the promise 
pronounced at the Conference's 
closing session  by Marion B. 
Folsom,  Secretary  of   Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Approximately 2,000 other 
delegates and observer partici- 
pants from all parts of the coun- 
try also heard the pledge. 

Mrs. Davis participated in 
parlay deliberations as the Con- 
ference recommended expan- 
sion of the Federal Office of Ed- 
ucation. A conference report 
urged that the Federal Educa- 
tion Office be given a bigger 
staff so it can provide more re- 
search and advisory service to 
the Nation's schools from coast 
to coast. 

EarUer the Boulder City dele- 
gate participated as the first 
work report of the Conference 
called on every level of Govern- 
ment—local, state and national 
—to share the responsibility of 
providing free public education 
irrespective of religion, race or 
creed. However, the initial re- 
port's preamble declared that 
the "fullest measure" of local 
initiative and control should be 
maintained over the schools. 

HBHPPlOlf HOME KtW        THURSDAY ^^ 

DMVl CMUgroL~ Tho lu, you tmr. 
1«S 

^^'^'^''"'own, 

f^m. 
ir^ 

Ke«ps Winttr 

CoMs Awayl 

Your family noods n>oro Vita* 
mln D In winter to rttlst In* 
foetloni CURK Milk is a 
splendid health food that 
builds this noodod resistance. 
Serve It regularly; every 
child should have thrwo 
fflasaos, every adult two 
glasoes every day. 

'(PC 

CLARK DAIRY 
Delivery Phena DU 2-8422-DU 4-2877 

^ 

New Brewnia Leaders 
Recaiv* Training 

New Brownie leaders receiv- 
ing training at the Scout lull 
Nov. 30 included Bemice Tip- 
petts, Betty Angley, Helen Ken- 
worthy, Flora Kilpack, Betty 
Reasonover, Vi Wertz, Gretta 
Pagean, Arditb McHuny, 
Dorothea Addison, Carole Stout 
and Dorothae McGuinnes. Not 
present but receiving a train- 
ing card was Ellen Compton. 

Girl Scouts, issued* training 
cards were Lucille Chastaio, Ed* 
mina Cartwright and Betty 
ICramer. Absent were Urada 
Crosley, Frances Mapp and 
Mary Hagen. 

Lake Mead I 
Sunday Dinner 

• • 11 

Relishes 

Fresh Shrimp Cocktail, Merry WMow  .... 
Hoarh of Celery with Olives   •   .   .  . 
Choice of one: Chiliad Juke or Chieicon Gumbo Soup 

?'^:'!i.?f'*r^'**'" T-*"*''^«»^« ^'"^^^^^^ "• '^'n 
French-frlod Louisiana Shrimp, Sauct Tartare .   .  . f 

$.8 

SPECIAL 

Fresh Melne Lobster, a la Thormador witli drawn 

•»"•••' 3.5 

Continental Dinners 

Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Hawaiian  
Top Sirloin Steak, Choice Grilled  
Now Yeric Cut, Choice, Easttm Fed Beef  
Hkt Mignon, Choice, Special Cut  
V^ Fried  Spring Chicken  
Iowa Perk Chops, Pan Fried  
Veel ScalloppinI, Italian  Stylo  
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Dressing and Cranberry 

Seuce  
Roost Milk Fed Chicken, Grevy  
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Jerdinioro  

Fresh Vegetable Hot Rolls Potatoes 
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream       Boston Cream Pie 

Coffee Tea iMilk Butttrmilk 

^tow could tMy pfw# fhtt 
HMfi uvMl n#f# D^foro ifi# M0 
lifliiY sloffti MM fftie cenMisv 
Roger DMoman askod. 

"Sm tho trwich over thoror 
••Hi woiiy, I no oiuMuiugiiii 
dug thot and carefully screened 
every ounce ot stutt tiioy r^ 
moved And tho amaxing thing 
b that they found oM firo pits 
MM OSrt pOHItS OMp DMOW tnit 
ItyM* of sloni droppifi9i wcro 
itafiding on. Thoft protty 
OTrotif ovWofico ttiot men wot 
hoto before tho sloths. StilL 
•Irsngor is tlie fact tttat Ihoy 
wore oMo to snohrio tho sloth 
vfv^vwpe ana Tipura ouf OK* 

ocHif OTiot pliiili tho bnifoi 
Ih^ on. From thb tho odon- 
IMs ooddod thot tho cimiato 
lOjOOO years ago wos probably 
1^n« vnfOfOilV Tr^m WIOT   n  m 

Thef • hard to boHeve," saM 
el Rabis,''But wliat gets mo 

b hew few people h Boulder Boulder 
aad liewdsiien ^ Ut Vegas 
IMOW about Oypeum Cove. I've 
pvov iMffv moef of my Rfo OIM 

bed aevM' heet^ of  H unHI 

IMS tnik' 

-Yes, fhefs right," seU Wally, 
In louthom Moveda wo Hve 

.   ^  to ox* 
HM«. And do ymi know, I've 
eehMlhr had people toll mo this 
k e torriUe plooo to Nve be* 

Ibere's neHdng H dor 

PHOTO CENTER 
41S 

P 

HAPPY HOUDAYS 
... all th« year 'round 

Rev. Cochrane Addresses 

Artemisia Club AAembers 

Speaking on the subject of 
Religion in the Home at a re- 
cent meeting of the Henderson 
Artemisia Club was the Rev. 
Robert Cochrane, pastor of St. 
Timothy's f^pi.scopal church. 

Ihe group's business session 
was conducted by Helen Ken- 
worthy who also gave a report 
on the Gra.ss Roots Conference 
on Education, held in Tonopah. 

Next meeting of the group 
will be a Christmas party. 

WFCcn7«„.        ^^ .^u"?'^ 'P^^'^" at tlie Monday 
HcSon P   !!"''^°''^^''"'e "'ght's Henderson Lions Club 
Leap,. h   '^"^^"P"^^ Bowling meeting was Bill GilUs, editor 

mg with'th?gr'^'^^^P''' °i"^' ".^"'^"°" ""'"^ News 
nnw c-*.....!. ^.     ^ ^ record 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS       THURSDAY, DEC. S, 1955 

nalVE CAR£FUL— Tho lit» you »aT- uiay :>u your ownf 

Trouble takes no holiday! Your home, bu.lness 
or property is subject to many hazardg that can 
cause dUastrous losses. Don't wait 'til mis- 
fortune strikes. Let our experts help you plan a 
comi»lete insurance program. See us today! 

.., don't Jba o fargaf for froub/e 

PLAY SAFE...INSURE NOWl 

ffti    laPORTA 
INSURANCE 

123 Water St. . Phone FR 2-1221 

•lull' 

House of Price 
'Where you get rates on your gas 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Hearty cheers for Mrs. Gerald 
Beckstead! At least someone 
has broken into print with a 
word of encouragement to the 
Mayor of Henderson. 

What a discouraging job he 
and all the City Council face. 
Constructive criticism is all 
very well and can serve a very 
useful purpose but this ever- 
lasting destructive negative 
griping that goes on over every- 
thing they do or do not do isn't 
getting Henderson anywhere. 

Why not sell the hammer and 
buy. a horn, make with positive 
suggestions and cut out the 
beefing. 

Edith Bigelow 

now stands il 33 wins and 19 
losses. 

Fourong Jewelers, in second 
place with a mark of 32-20, split 
with the Swanky Club 2-2. Other 
results found Tally-Ho and 
KBMI also splitting 2-2 and 
Dutch's Typewriter Service win- 
ning over Team No. 7 by a 3-1 
margin. 

Following WECCO and Four- 
ong Jewelers in the standings 
are: Wolverettes and Dutch's 
Typewriter Service, both with 
records of 30-22; KBMI, 27-25; 
Tally-Ho and Swanky Club, 
deadlocked at 20-32; and Team 
No. 7, 16-36. 

tary experiences at Pearl Har- 
bor the day World War II 
started on Dec. 7, 1941. 

JH   WANNA BE HEALTHY?   J 

DRINK I 
'3GLASSES^ 

OF MILK     f 
EVERYDAY   K 

and Make It S 

r   CLARK MILK   ^ 
8       Ifi Home Produced      i 
8 Ifi Fresher K 

THE BASS ARE BITING 
IN LAS VEGAS BAY 

You can rent a boat and motor for $2 per hour or 
$12 per day (8 to 10 hrs. Ynu can moor your boat 
(upto 16') for $10 per month. Which i.icludos taxi 
service 24 hrs. a day. We invite you to come out and 
see whatwe are trying to build for the boat owners and 

fishermen of Las Vegas and Henderson 

LAS VEGAS BOAT HARBOR 
(Vegas Wash) 

On Lake Road 10 Miles East of Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Davis, Owners a nd Operators 

P. 0. Bex 244 . Henderson, Nev. 

XMAS 
Savings up to 30%-40% and more 

Save On 
TIRES 

BAHERIES 
SEAT COVERS 

We Give 
Blue & Gold Stamps 

In answer to the letter pub- 
lished in your Henderson Home 
News, date of Dec. 1, 1955, the 
suggestion is made that the 
"smarter people" take over for 
a month. 

I am not smart, but give me or 
anyone else with equal experi- 
ence and unbiased outlook, 
without interference for 30 
days, and you will see the 
damnedest exodus of chiefs and 
the employment of more Indi- 
ans, also the curtailment of city 
expenses, than can possibly hap- 
pen during the next Vk years. 

F. J. Gould 
391 Nebraska 

Lamps 
Large Selection 

20% Off 

Hide-A-Bed 
Reg. $269.95 

$209.95 
Hardwick 

Gas Range CP. 
Reg. $179.95 

now $109.95 

A girl with cotton stockings 
never sees a mouse. 

DIAL 1400 

Wing Sofa 
Beautiful cover 

Reg. $389.00 

$299.95 

Finished Chest   ;   Bedroom Set 
Blonde or Maple 

5 drawer—Reg.$24.95 

now $18.95 

Used TV 
All Reconditioned 

from $30.00 to 

$149.95 

GE Disposal ^^^-^^ 
New with 1 yr. warranty 

Reg. $124.95 

$69.95 
Hotpoint 

Automatic Washer 

Washer 
Reg. $339.95 

$269.95 

Blonde Oak 
Slightly danrjed on corner 

25% Off 

Mattress 
Beautiful cover 
5 yr. guarantee 

Reg. $99.50 

Curve Wing 

Sectional 
Foam rubber • Charcoal gray 

Reg. $489.95 

$389.95 

Necchi 

Sewing Machine 
Blonde Console 

Reg. $234.95 

$199.95 

We carry such famous Makes at 

GE       • Zenith      •       Stromberg-Carlson 
Hotpoint   • Fashion Furniture   •   Dana Chairs 

Maytag       •       Westwood       •       Ward 
Sunbeam       •       Gillesple       •       Sandberg 

Thousands more items too numerous to list 
In this ad 

FAIR TRADE ITEMS EXCEPTED 

1 

WE SERVICE AND GUARANTEE  EVERYTHING WE SELL 
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS ON FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 

for news      V' Henderson Appliance Co. Easy Crec'it Terms 
Phone FR. 2-5951    110 Market 

WEEK ENDING DEC 10 

'n,^ J'^teir 
•v^v 

:^, 

us No. IA White Rose 

kKkyltrike does it again! IpOTATOES 

Foodlands 

Meat, 
Potatoes and 

Gravy 

ie^w <rr/^Oi;t>ELICArESSEN 

Nowirtiw " 

"roR Tin mil TIME 
M lyUL DOWNTOWN aUB 

Cbear BUppewttoe: esss aiee fte 
«B WMMB: jaMthsr Ita a (Ma. 
Ktttaa aeft: Haadjr at year 
Maiden a dal%lit oa yMT tavifa 
-ttppecettee eol op ta a -"^ 
Mrerjwarb^liMy 

atr. 

TD^gerki^lT ^ 

Ohmk 

yVAOUlJD 
Thty*!* HM glamour gift... fh« only 

strotch-ihMn with "Magic Motion"! 
They'll fit |ier perfectly, as no other 

ilretch-theers con I Only /Moiwd stretch-itocklngs 
tiove "A4agic A^ion" - the fomous extro "give" ond 

spring-bock in tite knit that meoni extro-cflng, 
extro-glomourouf stocking fH. 

Only three sixes to choose froei for a perfect fUl And 
whatever har sixc, Atojud Stretch-Sheers will Ut herfroM 

toe to heel, from ankle to oorter... without a «vrlnlde, 
or twisted seam, from one end of the day to Ihe oMiorl 

OhfeherelWeieditraldi itsirwiidietsfif ai 

^"DssarUar > 
•MIUW CItv ni 

GRAVY 
PurchaM 2 pounds Round Steak 

at sal* price—receive ono 
tall can of Sego or Pet Millc 

FREE for Gravy—if this 
isn't Gravy, what is? 

USD A CHOICE!! 

For that Broiler! 
USDA Choice—New Yoric 

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK $1.15- 

PAYOFFS-Pl!!L4 REEL BONUS    BB^lI^lHS 

Boneless, luscious 

tender steaks from 

Juicy Red Rounds and 

Priced especially low 

to provide the most meager PUH 

budget with meat, potatoes and gravy! ^^[ 

iiiBiiTI^Sii^^ ^EAL VALUES 

BH...... $250. FOR A NKKS 

 $522. FOR A EMI 
; $1250. FOR A QUABS 

Foodland's 
GROUND 

; Delicious 
I VEAL SHOULDER 

FARMNO AOMfS KOM SAFfWAY •  •  • H^ FRiMONT 

P«ncy Arizona 

GRAPEFRUIT 5Ma- 
StlidNw 

CABBAGE 

•^ 

F«ney 

TANGERINES 

J<Jb. 

Ki lb. 

Swift's Premium 

Thick or thin slice 

Milk Sweet 
VEAL CROWN 

ROAST 

Doubit Stamps Saturday 
ISAUSAGE ROLLS Swift's Pound 

For 

WEEK ENDING DEC. 10 
•,^- '-*»••.1.. 

Luer Brand Sliced 

SLICED BOLOGNA 
Luer Brand 

KNACKWURST 
Garlic Franks 

Quality House 

SAUERKRAUT 
Brook lawn 

LONGHORN CHEESE 
Fancifood 

Sweet Pidded Crobopples 

39t lb. 

55< lb. 

Aunt Susan 

CHICKEN PIES 
Johnstons 

PIES 
Welch 6 Oz. 

GRAPE JUICE 
Birds Eye 

FORDHOOK LIMAS 
Birds Eye 

CUT GREEN BEANS 
Birds Eye 

PEAS and CARROTS 

STO R-ES 

Men.  Ihru 5«t. 9 &.in. to 5» p.m.—rree Delivery 

Store Hours Sunday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.iii. 
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ChrltNM SciMM Topic For Sunday It Announcwl 

Hav* you wr heard of t 
phc* caliwi Gypsum Cavt? Ift 
fufiny n0w fow paopl# arowMl 
Mfs kiMw abowf it> 

How safety and strength may 
be maintained through stead- 
fast trust in God's power will 
be brought out at Christian 
Science services Sunday. 

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "God the Preserver of 
Man" is the Golden .Text from 
£xodus (15:2): "The Lord is my 
strength and song, and he is be- 
come my salvation." 

A bachelor is a fellow who 
doesn't think the bonds of mai 
rimony are a good investment. 

Among the passages to fee 
read from "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy will be 
(444:10): "Step by step will 
those who trust Him find that 
'God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble.'" 

Scriptural selections will in- 
clude following Psahns (91:1). 

Opportunity isn't often recog- 
nized, because it generally goes 
around disguised as work 

Baptist Church 
Revivol Services 
Open on Dec II 

If• MO of HM worW* ki*' 
pooanf arclioolo0ical tins SIIQ 

MS only sixtoMi RIIIM as tho 
crow ni«« from BouMor CHy. 
Youll 000 It on a map aboJt 
Mpht miMO noi lliwoit of Las 
Vofas Wash harbor. Gypsum 
Covo was known to scisn tilts 
lnvou0nout ftio vforld bofOro 
anyoooy svoc noard of Itoovor 
Dam or Las Vogas. 

Though I Mush to admH H, I 
hod novor boon to Gypsum Cavo 
unKI last Saturday. Paric NaN 
urolist Wally Wallit 
Advisors for a Post 
OQOWis sponsoroa 
or City Rotary Club. Last wook 
and, OS on Exploror project, wo 
Modo a trip lo tho famous hole. 

I'd hoard that remains of 
early man had boon found thoro 
In unmistokablo associa- 
tbn with prohistoric ground 
sloths and csmols and horses. 
But I thought tt would him out| 
to bo just snothor shallow reck 
tiMllMr MCA oo8Mi$ of otfi#re in 
uk# AMM DMK oovnfty* 

So I ceuU hardly boliovo my 
oyos OS Wally Wallis lod us 
down tho stoop ontranco and 
ttmugh' room oftor room until 
wo rsadiad an oval chambor 50 
by 90 loot. This was caiM 
"Koom Pour by itio Arcffiool^ 

^piete who wofkM the cevo in 
mo. 

I 
I Cliristmas Trees 
I 

I 

Frt$h Pinon Pin* 

Oponing Thursday Noon, Dtc. 8th 

Acrou from Afro's Motol Bouldtr City 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

H'h and I aro|^ \t 

S        ^1^ ia aoM 

DR. B. GRAY ALLISON 
Opening Revival 

^ To oach Church ono tree of your choice 

Zkt^-H^eAl 0 

413 Fremont - LM Vegae 

Yellow light from our Celo- 
fUcfcorod over 

•podacular gypsum crystals on 
tho walls and coiling. Wally hod 
brsught along a copy of M. R.. 
narrmgion s roporr vypsum 
Cavo^* and pefaitod out spots 
wnOvO IIM  mpOriflilT iRlvn WOVW 
made. It gave us a strange foo^ 
jng to sit among remains ot ani* 
male ttiat IHM NVSQ tlioro In 
dsffcnsss 10400 years age. 

It was cold outdoors, but 
deep in tho cavo wo wore cem- 
fertablo without coats. And fai 
"Rooiii rhfO/ which Harrington 
nkfaiamod Tho Dutch Ovsn" 
It was too warm to stay long. 
Fbio dust rsllod up in clouds 

SiaRTS 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES LINGERIE 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

us glad wo worsnt thero to do 
any OKcavating. 

"Ham daop  would you say 
this csvo isr Chudwr Richoy 
 0-_   -• 

^ A Complete Lino of Sportswear 

I 
douglass 

Presents 

STYLEWISE HAIRCUTS 

PRICEWISE PERAAANENTS 

SpociaJizing in Eastern and Western Styles 

«Woll, lofs 000," said Wally, 
fiMMibing ttirougii tils boolCf 
Tloro wo are. Ovsrall dimon- 
lions are 300 foot by about 120 
«Mt at tho widest point. Tho 

is o2 tost be low 

I        Boulder Beauty Solon 
i      Phono 107 .    1400 Wyoming      i 

_^ ^   services it 
the new First Baptist church at 
850 Avenue B on Dec. 11 will be 
Dr. B. Gray Allison, evangelist 
of the New Orleans Baptist 
Seminary. Services will be held 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. oo Sun- 
days and nightly at 8 o'clock 
continuing through Dec. 18. 

Rev. M. K. Wilder, pastor of 
I the First Baptist church of 
Boulder City, extends a cordial 
welcome to everyone to hear 
Dr. Allison, who received his 
formal education at Louisana 
Tech and Louisiana State Uni- 
versity and his Doctor of Theol- 
ogy degree from New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary. 

Dec. 11 will mark the opening 
of the First Baptist church 
where regular Worship Services 
will be held each Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p.n. Sunday 
School will be held at 9:45 a.m. 
and Training Union at 6:30 p.m. 
For the past several years the 
Baptist church has been hold 
ing services in the Legion Hall. 

iVFWAuxilloiy 
i State President 
i To Be Honored 

Mrs. Virginia Gianotti, presi- 
dent of the department of VFW 
Auxiliary, will be guest of hon- 

^ or at a banquet Saturday eve- 
jP ning to be held at the Boulder 
^ Dam Hotel starting at 6 o'clock. 
''' All members of VFW Auxiliary 

to Post 3574 and members of 
the post are urged to attend by 
Ruth Moore, president of the 
Boulder Dam VFW Auxiliary. 

Also invited have been mem- 
bers of the Henderson, Overton 
and Las Vegas VFW Auxiliaries. 

This is Department President 
Gianotti's official visit to Dis- 
trict 5 and foUowing the ban- 
quet, a regular Auxiliary busi- 
ness meeting will be held in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall on Wy- 
oming street 

The department president 
now makes her home in Reno, 
but is a former Boulder City 
resident and sister of Paul Lytle, 
now living in Boulder. 

Many friends are expected to 
renew their acquaintance with 
Mrs. Gianotti at the  banquet 

EDUCATION 
DOEGATE IS 
ENROUTE HOME 

WASHINGTON, D.C. —(CPS) 
— The   Boulder   aty   White 
House Conference on Eduation 
delegate is enroute home with 
the Eisenhower Administration 
promise of a "broadened and 
improved" program of Federal 
school aid ringing in her ears. 

As Boulder City's official par 
ticipant in the first White House 
Conference on Education in the 
history of the  United States, 
Mrs. Leonard P. Davis, Box 24, 
Boulder City, heard the promise 
pronounced at the Conference's 
closing session  by Marion B. 
Folsom,  Secretary  of   Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Approximately 2,000 other 
delegates and observer partici- 
pants from all parts of the coun- 
try also heard the pledge. 

Mrs. Davis participated in 
parlay deliberations as the Con- 
ference recommended expan- 
sion of the Federal Office of Ed- 
ucation. A conference report 
urged that the Federal Educa- 
tion Office be given a bigger 
staff so it can provide more re- 
search and advisory service to 
the Nation's schools from coast 
to coast. 

EarUer the Boulder City dele- 
gate participated as the first 
work report of the Conference 
called on every level of Govern- 
ment—local, state and national 
—to share the responsibility of 
providing free public education 
irrespective of religion, race or 
creed. However, the initial re- 
port's preamble declared that 
the "fullest measure" of local 
initiative and control should be 
maintained over the schools. 

HBHPPlOlf HOME KtW        THURSDAY ^^ 

DMVl CMUgroL~ Tho lu, you tmr. 
1«S 

^^'^'^''"'own, 

f^m. 
ir^ 

Ke«ps Winttr 

CoMs Awayl 

Your family noods n>oro Vita* 
mln D In winter to rttlst In* 
foetloni CURK Milk is a 
splendid health food that 
builds this noodod resistance. 
Serve It regularly; every 
child should have thrwo 
fflasaos, every adult two 
glasoes every day. 

'(PC 

CLARK DAIRY 
Delivery Phena DU 2-8422-DU 4-2877 

^ 

New Brewnia Leaders 
Recaiv* Training 

New Brownie leaders receiv- 
ing training at the Scout lull 
Nov. 30 included Bemice Tip- 
petts, Betty Angley, Helen Ken- 
worthy, Flora Kilpack, Betty 
Reasonover, Vi Wertz, Gretta 
Pagean, Arditb McHuny, 
Dorothea Addison, Carole Stout 
and Dorothae McGuinnes. Not 
present but receiving a train- 
ing card was Ellen Compton. 

Girl Scouts, issued* training 
cards were Lucille Chastaio, Ed* 
mina Cartwright and Betty 
ICramer. Absent were Urada 
Crosley, Frances Mapp and 
Mary Hagen. 

Lake Mead I 
Sunday Dinner 

• • 11 

Relishes 

Fresh Shrimp Cocktail, Merry WMow  .... 
Hoarh of Celery with Olives   •   .   .  . 
Choice of one: Chiliad Juke or Chieicon Gumbo Soup 

?'^:'!i.?f'*r^'**'" T-*"*''^«»^« ^'"^^^^^^ "• '^'n 
French-frlod Louisiana Shrimp, Sauct Tartare .   .  . f 

$.8 

SPECIAL 

Fresh Melne Lobster, a la Thormador witli drawn 

•»"•••' 3.5 

Continental Dinners 

Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Hawaiian  
Top Sirloin Steak, Choice Grilled  
Now Yeric Cut, Choice, Easttm Fed Beef  
Hkt Mignon, Choice, Special Cut  
V^ Fried  Spring Chicken  
Iowa Perk Chops, Pan Fried  
Veel ScalloppinI, Italian  Stylo  
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Dressing and Cranberry 

Seuce  
Roost Milk Fed Chicken, Grevy  
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Jerdinioro  

Fresh Vegetable Hot Rolls Potatoes 
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream       Boston Cream Pie 

Coffee Tea iMilk Butttrmilk 

^tow could tMy pfw# fhtt 
HMfi uvMl n#f# D^foro ifi# M0 
lifliiY sloffti MM fftie cenMisv 
Roger DMoman askod. 

"Sm tho trwich over thoror 
••Hi woiiy, I no oiuMuiugiiii 
dug thot and carefully screened 
every ounce ot stutt tiioy r^ 
moved And tho amaxing thing 
b that they found oM firo pits 
MM OSrt pOHItS OMp DMOW tnit 
ItyM* of sloni droppifi9i wcro 
itafiding on. Thoft protty 
OTrotif ovWofico ttiot men wot 
hoto before tho sloths. StilL 
•Irsngor is tlie fact tttat Ihoy 
wore oMo to snohrio tho sloth 
vfv^vwpe ana Tipura ouf OK* 

ocHif OTiot pliiili tho bnifoi 
Ih^ on. From thb tho odon- 
IMs ooddod thot tho cimiato 
lOjOOO years ago wos probably 
1^n« vnfOfOilV Tr^m WIOT   n  m 

Thef • hard to boHeve," saM 
el Rabis,''But wliat gets mo 

b hew few people h Boulder Boulder 
aad liewdsiien ^ Ut Vegas 
IMOW about Oypeum Cove. I've 
pvov iMffv moef of my Rfo OIM 

bed aevM' heet^ of  H unHI 

IMS tnik' 

-Yes, fhefs right," seU Wally, 
In louthom Moveda wo Hve 

.   ^  to ox* 
HM«. And do ymi know, I've 
eehMlhr had people toll mo this 
k e torriUe plooo to Nve be* 

Ibere's neHdng H dor 

PHOTO CENTER 
41S 

P 

HAPPY HOUDAYS 
... all th« year 'round 

Rev. Cochrane Addresses 

Artemisia Club AAembers 

Speaking on the subject of 
Religion in the Home at a re- 
cent meeting of the Henderson 
Artemisia Club was the Rev. 
Robert Cochrane, pastor of St. 
Timothy's f^pi.scopal church. 

Ihe group's business session 
was conducted by Helen Ken- 
worthy who also gave a report 
on the Gra.ss Roots Conference 
on Education, held in Tonopah. 

Next meeting of the group 
will be a Christmas party. 

WFCcn7«„.        ^^ .^u"?'^ 'P^^'^" at tlie Monday 
HcSon P   !!"''^°''^^''"'e "'ght's Henderson Lions Club 
Leap,. h   '^"^^"P"^^ Bowling meeting was Bill GilUs, editor 

mg with'th?gr'^'^^^P''' °i"^' ".^"'^"°" ""'"^ News 
nnw c-*.....!. ^.     ^ ^ record 
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nalVE CAR£FUL— Tho lit» you »aT- uiay :>u your ownf 

Trouble takes no holiday! Your home, bu.lness 
or property is subject to many hazardg that can 
cause dUastrous losses. Don't wait 'til mis- 
fortune strikes. Let our experts help you plan a 
comi»lete insurance program. See us today! 

.., don't Jba o fargaf for froub/e 

PLAY SAFE...INSURE NOWl 

ffti    laPORTA 
INSURANCE 

123 Water St. . Phone FR 2-1221 

•lull' 

House of Price 
'Where you get rates on your gas 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Hearty cheers for Mrs. Gerald 
Beckstead! At least someone 
has broken into print with a 
word of encouragement to the 
Mayor of Henderson. 

What a discouraging job he 
and all the City Council face. 
Constructive criticism is all 
very well and can serve a very 
useful purpose but this ever- 
lasting destructive negative 
griping that goes on over every- 
thing they do or do not do isn't 
getting Henderson anywhere. 

Why not sell the hammer and 
buy. a horn, make with positive 
suggestions and cut out the 
beefing. 

Edith Bigelow 

now stands il 33 wins and 19 
losses. 

Fourong Jewelers, in second 
place with a mark of 32-20, split 
with the Swanky Club 2-2. Other 
results found Tally-Ho and 
KBMI also splitting 2-2 and 
Dutch's Typewriter Service win- 
ning over Team No. 7 by a 3-1 
margin. 

Following WECCO and Four- 
ong Jewelers in the standings 
are: Wolverettes and Dutch's 
Typewriter Service, both with 
records of 30-22; KBMI, 27-25; 
Tally-Ho and Swanky Club, 
deadlocked at 20-32; and Team 
No. 7, 16-36. 

tary experiences at Pearl Har- 
bor the day World War II 
started on Dec. 7, 1941. 

JH   WANNA BE HEALTHY?   J 

DRINK I 
'3GLASSES^ 

OF MILK     f 
EVERYDAY   K 

and Make It S 

r   CLARK MILK   ^ 
8       Ifi Home Produced      i 
8 Ifi Fresher K 

THE BASS ARE BITING 
IN LAS VEGAS BAY 

You can rent a boat and motor for $2 per hour or 
$12 per day (8 to 10 hrs. Ynu can moor your boat 
(upto 16') for $10 per month. Which i.icludos taxi 
service 24 hrs. a day. We invite you to come out and 
see whatwe are trying to build for the boat owners and 

fishermen of Las Vegas and Henderson 

LAS VEGAS BOAT HARBOR 
(Vegas Wash) 

On Lake Road 10 Miles East of Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Davis, Owners a nd Operators 

P. 0. Bex 244 . Henderson, Nev. 

XMAS 
Savings up to 30%-40% and more 

Save On 
TIRES 

BAHERIES 
SEAT COVERS 

We Give 
Blue & Gold Stamps 

In answer to the letter pub- 
lished in your Henderson Home 
News, date of Dec. 1, 1955, the 
suggestion is made that the 
"smarter people" take over for 
a month. 

I am not smart, but give me or 
anyone else with equal experi- 
ence and unbiased outlook, 
without interference for 30 
days, and you will see the 
damnedest exodus of chiefs and 
the employment of more Indi- 
ans, also the curtailment of city 
expenses, than can possibly hap- 
pen during the next Vk years. 

F. J. Gould 
391 Nebraska 

Lamps 
Large Selection 

20% Off 

Hide-A-Bed 
Reg. $269.95 

$209.95 
Hardwick 

Gas Range CP. 
Reg. $179.95 

now $109.95 

A girl with cotton stockings 
never sees a mouse. 

DIAL 1400 

Wing Sofa 
Beautiful cover 

Reg. $389.00 

$299.95 

Finished Chest   ;   Bedroom Set 
Blonde or Maple 

5 drawer—Reg.$24.95 

now $18.95 

Used TV 
All Reconditioned 

from $30.00 to 

$149.95 

GE Disposal ^^^-^^ 
New with 1 yr. warranty 

Reg. $124.95 

$69.95 
Hotpoint 

Automatic Washer 

Washer 
Reg. $339.95 

$269.95 

Blonde Oak 
Slightly danrjed on corner 

25% Off 

Mattress 
Beautiful cover 
5 yr. guarantee 

Reg. $99.50 

Curve Wing 

Sectional 
Foam rubber • Charcoal gray 

Reg. $489.95 

$389.95 

Necchi 

Sewing Machine 
Blonde Console 

Reg. $234.95 

$199.95 

We carry such famous Makes at 

GE       • Zenith      •       Stromberg-Carlson 
Hotpoint   • Fashion Furniture   •   Dana Chairs 

Maytag       •       Westwood       •       Ward 
Sunbeam       •       Gillesple       •       Sandberg 

Thousands more items too numerous to list 
In this ad 

FAIR TRADE ITEMS EXCEPTED 

1 

WE SERVICE AND GUARANTEE  EVERYTHING WE SELL 
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS ON FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 

for news      V' Henderson Appliance Co. Easy Crec'it Terms 
Phone FR. 2-5951    110 Market 

WEEK ENDING DEC 10 

'n,^ J'^teir 
•v^v 

:^, 

us No. IA White Rose 

kKkyltrike does it again! IpOTATOES 

Foodlands 

Meat, 
Potatoes and 

Gravy 

ie^w <rr/^Oi;t>ELICArESSEN 

Nowirtiw " 

"roR Tin mil TIME 
M lyUL DOWNTOWN aUB 

Cbear BUppewttoe: esss aiee fte 
«B WMMB: jaMthsr Ita a (Ma. 
Ktttaa aeft: Haadjr at year 
Maiden a dal%lit oa yMT tavifa 
-ttppecettee eol op ta a -"^ 
Mrerjwarb^liMy 

atr. 

TD^gerki^lT ^ 

Ohmk 

yVAOUlJD 
Thty*!* HM glamour gift... fh« only 

strotch-ihMn with "Magic Motion"! 
They'll fit |ier perfectly, as no other 

ilretch-theers con I Only /Moiwd stretch-itocklngs 
tiove "A4agic A^ion" - the fomous extro "give" ond 

spring-bock in tite knit that meoni extro-cflng, 
extro-glomourouf stocking fH. 

Only three sixes to choose froei for a perfect fUl And 
whatever har sixc, Atojud Stretch-Sheers will Ut herfroM 

toe to heel, from ankle to oorter... without a «vrlnlde, 
or twisted seam, from one end of the day to Ihe oMiorl 

OhfeherelWeieditraldi itsirwiidietsfif ai 

^"DssarUar > 
•MIUW CItv ni 

GRAVY 
PurchaM 2 pounds Round Steak 

at sal* price—receive ono 
tall can of Sego or Pet Millc 

FREE for Gravy—if this 
isn't Gravy, what is? 

USD A CHOICE!! 

For that Broiler! 
USDA Choice—New Yoric 

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK $1.15- 

PAYOFFS-Pl!!L4 REEL BONUS    BB^lI^lHS 

Boneless, luscious 

tender steaks from 

Juicy Red Rounds and 

Priced especially low 

to provide the most meager PUH 

budget with meat, potatoes and gravy! ^^[ 

iiiBiiTI^Sii^^ ^EAL VALUES 

BH...... $250. FOR A NKKS 

 $522. FOR A EMI 
; $1250. FOR A QUABS 

Foodland's 
GROUND 

; Delicious 
I VEAL SHOULDER 

FARMNO AOMfS KOM SAFfWAY •  •  • H^ FRiMONT 

P«ncy Arizona 

GRAPEFRUIT 5Ma- 
StlidNw 

CABBAGE 

•^ 

F«ney 

TANGERINES 

J<Jb. 

Ki lb. 

Swift's Premium 

Thick or thin slice 

Milk Sweet 
VEAL CROWN 

ROAST 

Doubit Stamps Saturday 
ISAUSAGE ROLLS Swift's Pound 

For 

WEEK ENDING DEC. 10 
•,^- '-*»••.1.. 

Luer Brand Sliced 

SLICED BOLOGNA 
Luer Brand 

KNACKWURST 
Garlic Franks 

Quality House 

SAUERKRAUT 
Brook lawn 

LONGHORN CHEESE 
Fancifood 

Sweet Pidded Crobopples 

39t lb. 

55< lb. 

Aunt Susan 

CHICKEN PIES 
Johnstons 

PIES 
Welch 6 Oz. 

GRAPE JUICE 
Birds Eye 

FORDHOOK LIMAS 
Birds Eye 

CUT GREEN BEANS 
Birds Eye 

PEAS and CARROTS 

STO R-ES 

Men.  Ihru 5«t. 9 &.in. to 5» p.m.—rree Delivery 

Store Hours Sunday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.iii. 



.Mmm 
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The thing that makes for a 
great deal of friction in the 
world is that a lot of people 
don't approve of a lot of things 
a lot of other people do. 

nM belt kind of pride b that 
which compeb a person to do 
his best work even though no- 
body is looking and checking 
on him. 

Snow Foolin'! 

LAS VEGAS' NEWEST 

FUN CENTER! 

US VEGAS 
BOWL 

24 Alloys 

Rosfaurant 

AMF Automatic Pin Spottors 

Cocktail Loungo 

NOW OPEN! 

•       Open Bowling     •     Loaguo Play       • 

•    Spocial Rates for School Classes    • 

• •       • 

Las Vegas Bowl 
1825 So. 5th Straat 

• •      • 

Phone Dudley 4-2316 
1)utty" Sprin0tton, Gen. Mgr. 

A Complete Service 
When we say that our service is 

a complete service, we mean that 
the facilities of the Bunker Brothers 
Colonial Mortuary satisfy the needs 
and desires of the families who 
come to us in time of need. 

To help the family through a 
very trying experience, we offer 
our professional guidance and coun- 
sel, and make available the com- 
plete faciUties of our mortuary, in- 
cluding a private parting lot, a 
chapel for services, a private fami- 
ly room with private exit and many 
other much - appreciated conveni- 
ences. 

uhAe% 
COLONIAL MOaTll^nv 

HFTK «T«IT AT STIWAfcT...  phoM DU 2.13A3 
_^CS LAS VfOAS.WVADA   ^^^    " * "•* 

Want in cool off? Try feutinc yonr eyea on these snowy scenes. 
They're all taJcen from Masterpiece Christnaa Cards and made into thia 
"cool off" hat and fan outfit designed to keep your thoughts on tha 
crisp, cold Cliristaiaa weather well be haTing. Br-r-r-r-r! (But it looks 
like em saow and k« caat cool off that pretty amilel) 

Scholarships 
Offered Basic, 
Boulder Students 

High school students in Bould- 
er and Henderson interested in 
making a career of journalism 
have the opportunity of com- 
peting for scholarships, recent- 
ly offered by the two Las Vegas 

I dailies and formally approved 
and accepted by the University 
of Nevada Board of Regents last 
week. 

The Las Vegas Sun Scholar- 
ship in Journalism has been 
donated by Publisher H. M. 
Greenspun and can go to any 
Clark county student. It pro- 
vides 12,000 for a four year 
course to be paid to the recipi- 
ent at the rate of |250 per 
semester. 

The second group of journal- 
ism scholarships are being of- 
fered by Donald W. Reynolds, 
publisher of the Las Vegas 
Review - Journal Arrangements 
for the Reynolds program were 
completed by Managing Direc- 
tor A. E. Cahlan. 

The Reynolds scholarships are 
for one student at each of eight 
Clark county high Schools, in- 
cluding Boulder and Basic. They' 
provide for $250 a year for the 
eight recipients. 

Pennsylvanians 
At Hotel Sahara 

? """"'•''^fl^lfc'"'" 

Services, Unlimited 
Gains Second Place 

In Sunday Night Mixed Com- 
mercial League bowling, Serv- 
ices, Unlimited gained second 
place by rolling a high series of 
2877 and winning 2^-% over 
Team No. 8. House of Price 
edged Cal-Pacific Utilities, 2-1, 
while Ham's Grocery defeated 
Central Market and Swank 0'- 
Tel nudged Ranch Market, also 
by scores of 2-1. 

High individual series was 
rolled by Bud Bilderback with 
games of 213'and 203 and a 
total of 559. 

FRED WARING 

Appearing at the Hotel Sahara 
until Dec. 26 will be Fred 
Waring and his 52 Pennsylvani- 
ans who will present two per- 
formances nightly in the Congo 
Room, one at 8:15 and the other 
at midnight 

Highlight of every evening 
performance will be 15 minutes 
of special Christmas music, in 
addition to the regular show. 

Waring and his Pennsylvani- 
ans were featured entertainers 
at the Sahara in January of this 
year and more recently the 
group has been on a national 
tour. 

The Pennsylvanians opened 
their current engagement at the 
Sahara Tuesday. 

Read The Waiit Ads 

One never realizes how the 
human voice can change until a 
woman stops scolding her hus- 
band to answer the telephone. 

129 Water St. 
Nook 

Nice selection of little 

GirPs Dresses 
Nanettes and Cinderellas 

$198 OBd Up 
Ufft 

Long and short sleeve 

iJust 
I 
i 

PRESENTS 

A new and complete stock of 

beautiful items for Xmas 

T- 
Drass SInrts sad Sloda 

I    i 

See our complete line of 

lafait Wear 
A wide choice of clollies 

for all the little 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
1 

TV Lamps—Planters 
Artifidal Flowers 

Figurines 
Soh of all sizes • gli 

for all occasions 

WATCH 
THAT 

MUZZLE 

KFfP HUNIIN6 A SAFT SPORI 

HINMRION HOMI NlWt     THURSDAY, DEC 
19S5 

snvici 
MFAim 

For our customers in 

Henderson 
and Boulder City 
We suggest you call 

Hoi Heifer 
Bonded company representative 
FR. 4-7742 6 Water St. 

or send Post Card to 

SmCER SEWING CEHTER 

•MMiavBM MiKxoa oa. 

DU 44022 224 N. 5th 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Sewing Kit - 5 Anny St. 
Phone FR. 24742 

LE ROY PRINZ 

presents 

Holiday In Rhythm 
Hollywood's exciting star 

DEBRA PAGET 
•   •   •   • 

The long awaited return of . . . 

Steve Gibson's 

RED CAPS 
•      •      • 
Dick Kallman 
•    •    •    • 

El Rancho Girls 
• 

Ted Fio Rito and his 

Orchestra 

Two Shows Nightly 8:15 • Midnite 
|Late Show Saturday Night 1:15 a.m. 

Reservations Phone DU 2-1300 

Spectacular Xmas Purchase I 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

f'^i 
Proof Positive Sears Sells For Less! 

We feature Norcross Cards 
•nd gift wrappings. 

WE DO OIFT WRAf>PING AND 
STARTING FRIDAY NtOffT 

OFFER YOU FREE DELIVERY 
WE WILL OPEN EVENINGS 

I WeOfwandRarfiMiteMAGeMSfM^ 

Automatic 
push-button 
cooking! n 

'"*. 

'»•» 

SliMtMlHngt, 
outofflalic Ifancr, 
oppOanM ou<l«l. 

•v^<=^, 

BARBECUES     . 
• ROASTS .BROII^; ^ 

TOASTS . GRILLS • FRIES • BOItS* ;•» 

not tho f tondord modol, but... tho 

ROTO-BROIL' 
AUTOINATIC INFRA-RIO ROTISSERIE 

CUSTOM 
MODEL 

• OvaranlMd first quality roNsserles 
• Irand new, no lampUs, no tecends 
• Modern, pvsh^wNen cenlrol ceeldng 

The QK^ omozbig cooking appliance made todoy 
—of SMR mb-acuioutly low prical Roto-broll'» 
CUSTOM AAodtl, with front panel controU and fcjjr- 
fcew NMH Hwry IN for yown lodoy, love $401 

•3 DOWN 

ROTO-BROIL "CAPRI* 
Holds up to IS Lb. Fowl 
Terrific buy— 
W.95 valued  49" 

>   ROTaBROIL "400" 
Holds up to 25 Lb. Fowl 
Roto-Ray Tubular Heating 
149.95 value  
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Picnic PORK ROAST lb 

*    SANTA « SEARS  ,* 
SANTA arrives at SEARS this Friday, 2 to 4 - 6 to » 
S«e him at SEARS Hoppi-Tinw TOYUND, 2nd Floor 

f 

Swifts 

Economy 
POT ROAST 

IT 
Swifts 

7-Bone 
POT ROAST 

IT 
Swifts 

0-Bone 
POT ROAST 

4? 
Morrells Ready-to-Eot 

Whole 
HAMS 

4r 
Morrells Ready-to-Eat 

Shank Half 
HAM 

47- 
Morrells Ready-to-Eat 

Butt Half 
HAM 

ST 
Morrells 

PURE LARD 
17' 

TABLE 

Swifts 

Lean Short Ribs 
17' 
Swifts 

GROUND BEEF 
27' 
Swifts 

Ground Chuck 
37' 
Swifts 

Ground Round 
57' 
Swifts 
Bonless 

BEEF STEW 
57' 

Hours 
9-7 Doily 

BLUE 
RIBBON 
MARKET 
HENDERSON 

Wilson 

ROASTING 
HENS 
47- 
Tender 

BEEF LIVER 
37' 

Morrells 

SLICED BACON 
37' 

Morrells Ass't. 

Luncheon Meat 
" 47' 

Sale 
Tliur$.-Fri.-Sat.-iWon. 

»AAA<t*A*A*AAAAAA^AAAAAAc ,\AAAAA. 
AAAAAAAAAAAAA. .AAAA***AAA. 

,A.  A«;>2«2Si 
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. M    «I1 * CO Will give 0 demonstration on their wonderful link sausage 
Don Morgan of Morrell * Co. will g ^^ ^^ ^^^^^„ 

Blue ^ 
Ribbon 
JHUrlcat 

>J':'' LINK Sausage SALE 
price 

Bill* 

KMen 
MarlBil 

'^jr '' 
lb 
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The thing that makes for a 
great deal of friction in the 
world is that a lot of people 
don't approve of a lot of things 
a lot of other people do. 

nM belt kind of pride b that 
which compeb a person to do 
his best work even though no- 
body is looking and checking 
on him. 

Snow Foolin'! 

LAS VEGAS' NEWEST 

FUN CENTER! 

US VEGAS 
BOWL 

24 Alloys 

Rosfaurant 

AMF Automatic Pin Spottors 

Cocktail Loungo 

NOW OPEN! 

•       Open Bowling     •     Loaguo Play       • 

•    Spocial Rates for School Classes    • 

• •       • 

Las Vegas Bowl 
1825 So. 5th Straat 

• •      • 

Phone Dudley 4-2316 
1)utty" Sprin0tton, Gen. Mgr. 

A Complete Service 
When we say that our service is 

a complete service, we mean that 
the facilities of the Bunker Brothers 
Colonial Mortuary satisfy the needs 
and desires of the families who 
come to us in time of need. 

To help the family through a 
very trying experience, we offer 
our professional guidance and coun- 
sel, and make available the com- 
plete faciUties of our mortuary, in- 
cluding a private parting lot, a 
chapel for services, a private fami- 
ly room with private exit and many 
other much - appreciated conveni- 
ences. 

uhAe% 
COLONIAL MOaTll^nv 

HFTK «T«IT AT STIWAfcT...  phoM DU 2.13A3 
_^CS LAS VfOAS.WVADA   ^^^    " * "•* 

Want in cool off? Try feutinc yonr eyea on these snowy scenes. 
They're all taJcen from Masterpiece Christnaa Cards and made into thia 
"cool off" hat and fan outfit designed to keep your thoughts on tha 
crisp, cold Cliristaiaa weather well be haTing. Br-r-r-r-r! (But it looks 
like em saow and k« caat cool off that pretty amilel) 

Scholarships 
Offered Basic, 
Boulder Students 

High school students in Bould- 
er and Henderson interested in 
making a career of journalism 
have the opportunity of com- 
peting for scholarships, recent- 
ly offered by the two Las Vegas 

I dailies and formally approved 
and accepted by the University 
of Nevada Board of Regents last 
week. 

The Las Vegas Sun Scholar- 
ship in Journalism has been 
donated by Publisher H. M. 
Greenspun and can go to any 
Clark county student. It pro- 
vides 12,000 for a four year 
course to be paid to the recipi- 
ent at the rate of |250 per 
semester. 

The second group of journal- 
ism scholarships are being of- 
fered by Donald W. Reynolds, 
publisher of the Las Vegas 
Review - Journal Arrangements 
for the Reynolds program were 
completed by Managing Direc- 
tor A. E. Cahlan. 

The Reynolds scholarships are 
for one student at each of eight 
Clark county high Schools, in- 
cluding Boulder and Basic. They' 
provide for $250 a year for the 
eight recipients. 

Pennsylvanians 
At Hotel Sahara 

? """"'•''^fl^lfc'"'" 

Services, Unlimited 
Gains Second Place 

In Sunday Night Mixed Com- 
mercial League bowling, Serv- 
ices, Unlimited gained second 
place by rolling a high series of 
2877 and winning 2^-% over 
Team No. 8. House of Price 
edged Cal-Pacific Utilities, 2-1, 
while Ham's Grocery defeated 
Central Market and Swank 0'- 
Tel nudged Ranch Market, also 
by scores of 2-1. 

High individual series was 
rolled by Bud Bilderback with 
games of 213'and 203 and a 
total of 559. 

FRED WARING 

Appearing at the Hotel Sahara 
until Dec. 26 will be Fred 
Waring and his 52 Pennsylvani- 
ans who will present two per- 
formances nightly in the Congo 
Room, one at 8:15 and the other 
at midnight 

Highlight of every evening 
performance will be 15 minutes 
of special Christmas music, in 
addition to the regular show. 

Waring and his Pennsylvani- 
ans were featured entertainers 
at the Sahara in January of this 
year and more recently the 
group has been on a national 
tour. 

The Pennsylvanians opened 
their current engagement at the 
Sahara Tuesday. 

Read The Waiit Ads 

One never realizes how the 
human voice can change until a 
woman stops scolding her hus- 
band to answer the telephone. 

129 Water St. 
Nook 

Nice selection of little 

GirPs Dresses 
Nanettes and Cinderellas 

$198 OBd Up 
Ufft 

Long and short sleeve 

iJust 
I 
i 

PRESENTS 

A new and complete stock of 

beautiful items for Xmas 

T- 
Drass SInrts sad Sloda 

I    i 

See our complete line of 

lafait Wear 
A wide choice of clollies 

for all the little 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
1 

TV Lamps—Planters 
Artifidal Flowers 

Figurines 
Soh of all sizes • gli 

for all occasions 

WATCH 
THAT 

MUZZLE 

KFfP HUNIIN6 A SAFT SPORI 

HINMRION HOMI NlWt     THURSDAY, DEC 
19S5 

snvici 
MFAim 

For our customers in 

Henderson 
and Boulder City 
We suggest you call 

Hoi Heifer 
Bonded company representative 
FR. 4-7742 6 Water St. 

or send Post Card to 

SmCER SEWING CEHTER 

•MMiavBM MiKxoa oa. 

DU 44022 224 N. 5th 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Sewing Kit - 5 Anny St. 
Phone FR. 24742 

LE ROY PRINZ 

presents 

Holiday In Rhythm 
Hollywood's exciting star 

DEBRA PAGET 
•   •   •   • 

The long awaited return of . . . 

Steve Gibson's 

RED CAPS 
•      •      • 
Dick Kallman 
•    •    •    • 

El Rancho Girls 
• 

Ted Fio Rito and his 

Orchestra 

Two Shows Nightly 8:15 • Midnite 
|Late Show Saturday Night 1:15 a.m. 

Reservations Phone DU 2-1300 

Spectacular Xmas Purchase I 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

f'^i 
Proof Positive Sears Sells For Less! 

We feature Norcross Cards 
•nd gift wrappings. 

WE DO OIFT WRAf>PING AND 
STARTING FRIDAY NtOffT 

OFFER YOU FREE DELIVERY 
WE WILL OPEN EVENINGS 

I WeOfwandRarfiMiteMAGeMSfM^ 

Automatic 
push-button 
cooking! n 

'"*. 

'»•» 

SliMtMlHngt, 
outofflalic Ifancr, 
oppOanM ou<l«l. 

•v^<=^, 

BARBECUES     . 
• ROASTS .BROII^; ^ 

TOASTS . GRILLS • FRIES • BOItS* ;•» 

not tho f tondord modol, but... tho 

ROTO-BROIL' 
AUTOINATIC INFRA-RIO ROTISSERIE 

CUSTOM 
MODEL 

• OvaranlMd first quality roNsserles 
• Irand new, no lampUs, no tecends 
• Modern, pvsh^wNen cenlrol ceeldng 

The QK^ omozbig cooking appliance made todoy 
—of SMR mb-acuioutly low prical Roto-broll'» 
CUSTOM AAodtl, with front panel controU and fcjjr- 
fcew NMH Hwry IN for yown lodoy, love $401 

•3 DOWN 

ROTO-BROIL "CAPRI* 
Holds up to IS Lb. Fowl 
Terrific buy— 
W.95 valued  49" 

>   ROTaBROIL "400" 
Holds up to 25 Lb. Fowl 
Roto-Ray Tubular Heating 
149.95 value  

HENDERSON HOME NEWS     THURSDAY, DEC. 8, 195$ 

Picnic PORK ROAST lb 

*    SANTA « SEARS  ,* 
SANTA arrives at SEARS this Friday, 2 to 4 - 6 to » 
S«e him at SEARS Hoppi-Tinw TOYUND, 2nd Floor 

f 

Swifts 

Economy 
POT ROAST 

IT 
Swifts 

7-Bone 
POT ROAST 

IT 
Swifts 

0-Bone 
POT ROAST 

4? 
Morrells Ready-to-Eot 

Whole 
HAMS 

4r 
Morrells Ready-to-Eat 

Shank Half 
HAM 

47- 
Morrells Ready-to-Eat 

Butt Half 
HAM 

ST 
Morrells 

PURE LARD 
17' 

TABLE 

Swifts 

Lean Short Ribs 
17' 
Swifts 

GROUND BEEF 
27' 
Swifts 

Ground Chuck 
37' 
Swifts 

Ground Round 
57' 
Swifts 
Bonless 

BEEF STEW 
57' 

Hours 
9-7 Doily 

BLUE 
RIBBON 
MARKET 
HENDERSON 

Wilson 

ROASTING 
HENS 
47- 
Tender 

BEEF LIVER 
37' 

Morrells 

SLICED BACON 
37' 

Morrells Ass't. 

Luncheon Meat 
" 47' 

Sale 
Tliur$.-Fri.-Sat.-iWon. 

»AAA<t*A*A*AAAAAA^AAAAAAc ,\AAAAA. 
AAAAAAAAAAAAA. .AAAA***AAA. 
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 A....-.AJ.AAAAAA AAAA**A***« 

. M    «I1 * CO Will give 0 demonstration on their wonderful link sausage 
Don Morgan of Morrell * Co. will g ^^ ^^ ^^^^^„ 

Blue ^ 
Ribbon 
JHUrlcat 

>J':'' LINK Sausage SALE 
price 

Bill* 

KMen 
MarlBil 

'^jr '' 
lb 
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lovwy howh. 
Tki aony charciing 
bnd attroctivt women 
who wiP thiir JACKPOTS 
ot tht Wttttrnir or* 

10 imour social 
sort wfiiti glovos - - -1 
h's yours for the psking../ 

DOWNTOWN 
US VI«AS«NI1% 

A TtiriiMng Progwin of 
Musk and McrrinMitt I 

Lduritz Melchior 
fMturing 

YOU CASSELLE 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

Caral Pric* • MkhMl Zaccen* 

Donn ArrfM prmmH th« 
Denn Anfon Danosrt 

Aft Johnson 
signing msstor of 

corsfflonios 

Extra sddod attractienl 
4ACKIE MILES 
Entortainw and 

Comodian 

CARLTON HAYES 
and his 

Orchostra 

1:15-12 Midnight 
Ph.Du 2-6000 

for Raaocvations 

CBtertaimiMiil nightly ia tfas Lady JrVfk Bar 
and tba Sky Room ^f~'ngt 

Marwood A. Doud'i 

Mad About Dogs 
There's a difference between i The "drag-off board should be 

a kennel kitchen and a kitchen high enough to drag the pup- 
kennel—and I'm afraid ours is pies from their mother's breast 
going to be a kitchen • kennel, i as she emerges from the box. 
When you arrange to have a I There are several advantages 
litter of short-haired puppies a^ in having the top covered. First, 
rive at your house in the winter,' it prevents a down-draft when 
you've just tied up a portion of .air is being circulated, but more 
your living quarters. The bath- important, it keeps out direct 
room's too small, the bedrooms light that may have a tendancy 
are carpeted, so is the dining to prolong the period for the 
room and the living room, so, I opening of the puppies' eyes, 
the logical place seems to be in thereby causing permanent eye 
the kitchen. weakness.   (Wild   canines   are 

Some will shudder and others usually born in a dark cave and 
will make derogatory remarks I not exposed to direct light un- 
—but Mitzi, the brindle Boston, j til they venture out to play), 
will be happy to bunk her brdod     The top, or cover, though per- 

LAKE MEAD AREA TO BE FEATURED ON TV, IN PAPERI 
The multitude of recreational 

possibilities within the Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area 
will be the subject of a full page 
Motorlogue feature in the Los 
Angeles Examiner on Dec. 11 
and of the half-hour Wande^ 
lust Program on Los Angelei 
TV Channel No. 7, Dec. 12, at 
10 p.m. 

The material for this featured 
presentation was secured by the 
newspapers Automobile Editor 
Slim Barnard and the Wander- 
lust T.V. Cameraman Reed Bing- 
ham during a recent boat-camp- 
ing tour on Lake Mead. 

Boating, fishing, camping, 
quail hunting, sight • seeing, 
motor touring, swimming, and 

photography are among th» 
varied activities which will be 
shown. 

"Since this feature and TV 
program will reach a vait west- 

em reading and viewinp , 
ence, it will create TgeV of interest in the ul, 
and Southern Nevad-i r ^ 
Supt^Charles A. iSy ^J 

iTlKE   

TiHUNiq;5R,6ilS 

under   the 
Chances  are, 

breakfast   table, manently  fixed,  should   be 
the rest of the hinged to permit easy access to 

family will breakfast in the din- the puppies for frequent check- 
ing room, but old man MAD will ups and for cleaning up the bed. 
be' breakfasting pretty close to There's nothing like laziness to 
the baby Bostons, come Decem- promote ideas that facilitate 
ber 17th. easy choring, and I'm lazy. 

I've constructed several whelp-1 Mitzi is now sleeping in her 
ing boxes and I've told others newly-made delivery room- 
how to make suitable contrlv- maternity ward, just waiting for 
ances for such occasions, but I a brood of baby Bostons. If 
had to call in my maestro they're as nice as either of their 
mechanic. McCullough, to assist parents, they'll be pretty popu 
me in assembling Mitzi's matern- 
ity motel. 

The design of a dog's delivery 

lar pets, and, in keeping with 
the advice of the experts, they'll 
be ready for delivery after the 

r 

I 
WANNA BE HEALTHY?   i 

DRINK I 
'3GLASSES! 

OF MILK     } 
IVERYDAY   2 

Arthur Lee Simpkins 
SenMtional Singing Star 

• •        • 
Matty Malneck 

with Eve Marley 
& Beverly Richards 

bed isn't so important, so long holiday excitement has subsid- 
as it embodies certain conveni- ed. If you plan to get a puppy, 
ence characteristics, plus prop-!get him long enough before 
er protection for the pups. Christmas to permit him to get 
FirsUy, if you make the box the accustomed to the family — or 
size of your local  newspaper j wait until the holiday excite- 
(fully opened), you can put a 
three or four inch layer of 
papers in the bottom. This pad 
of paper provides excellent in- 
sulation against temperature 
changes and permits easy and 
frequent cleaning of the bed. 
Simply roll up the soiled sheet, 

ment has dwindled—the puppy 
will fare better. 

LLOYD GUPFREYS 

MOVE TO BOULDER 

Moving to Boulder from Reno 
place'the puppies on the next recently  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
sheet, all clean and fresh.        I ^^V^ Guffrey who will live at 

The bed should be closed on ^'''^ Avenue M. The couple has 
three sides and with a "drag- 
off' board across the entrance. 

VAUEY 
ELECTIUC CO. 

Contracting and 

Maintenance | 

• industrial 
• Commercial 

• Residential 

Phone FR 4-8184 
27 Water St. 

LEON ELKINS, Owner 

one daughter, Toby Ann, 14, a 
high school freshman. 

Mr. Guffrey was recently ap- 
pointed to the safety division 
for the Nevada Industrial Com- 
mission and will work out of 
the NIC office in Las Vegas. 

A native Nevadan, he was 
bom in Sparks, graduated from 
the high school there and later 
attended the Universtiy of 
Nevada. 

"Plowing is better exercise 
than golfing," says a physician. 
It is also less expensive and far 
less exasperating. 

Boulder City 

Upholstery 
Ralph Romaro, ownar 
30 yaart txparianca 

in custom ¥fork 
1320 Wyo.      Phona542J 

Auto and Furniture 

Upholstering 

Los Gotos 
Marvelous Acro-Cats 

•     A     • 

Thunderbircf Dancers 
SHOWS g;A&p.m.AlZMidnight 

Choreography^ by 

Gayle Kobtouu 

•   •  *  • 
H JAHNS ami hb ORCHESm 

fM^^mmt^j 
LAS   VEGAS: NEVADA 

Ploy World Series Bingo 
WIN  I 100 
UP   TO 

2:30 Pii • 8:30 P.M.] 
5 CARDS FOR $1 

2   TIMES   DAILY 

"A person receives six times 
as much knowledge through his 
eyes as through his ears," says 
an educator. That is mainly be- 
cause so many things be hears 
aren't so. 

Thi« Is Only ONE of 

THE  BIG  3  OF  BINGO 
I n b       M • ^       ^ ONLY    AT 

I 
ONLY   AT   THE 

LUCKY STRIKE CLUB 
117 FREMONT   O   Froo Parking Across from Saftway 

•JA'C'K  ENTRATTLR  preseni 

• -r > )yUy<, vji.'.i (• 1 I'U^vi, w' 

TbtUhHkKi 
bonh.. ^Ifi/n^M^ 

^RtllKTI 
^. 

KAY STARR 
The 

STANLEY 

BOYS 

Joe and 

Solly Novelle 
riamlngo  Starlit* 
A  Ron FUtchtr 

Production 

Louit Basil i/^ 
fc ORCHESTRA        >^ 

fii lilts If ttiuHit Mtiiiit Kiiii m snilf Bill? 
if you havon't seen the fabulous FLAMINGO 

you haven't seen LAS VEGAS 

vf- 

THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN NEVADA 

E:::::ii::ii:iii|:!i:i;i!t:il!:i|;:!!i:::::!;::;ji 
s:::::ii:::::!:iii!ii!!::::!!l:::u!:!i;^ 

SiinHninniiitiininsiffi 

FOR WIS SiAl 
before you buy anything 
on instalment credit 

LEADING DEALERS 
offer our bank^way plan 
When you buy a car, a refrigerator, a boat, improve- 
ments on your home.. .'or almost anything of value 
... you will probably prefer to pay out of income, 
to keep your budget in balance. So, your dealer's 
financing plan is important. Leading dealers in 
Southern Nevada now offer Bank of Nevada's 
bank-way plan. Look for the dealer who displays 
the bank-uay emblem, and kt him show you how 
you can have what you want wou/...without strain- 
ing your budget. It's easy to pay the bank-way; you 
may make payments at any Bank of Nevada branch 
in Las Vegas, Boulder City or Henderson...or have 
them deducted from your checking account without 
any bother at all. 

By WALLY WALLIS 

««-".. LaU M.ad National R,„e.Ho„ ;^,. 

I •       *       *        • 

23,800 year, -go! ThTs" T.rtI n" d';.'" ""*' '' ^'^ '^ "«^ 
possibility h.,u«ith.;rri^^^^       »' «««• 
ologic«4 world. *^ *"'"'"'»•  R»dioearbon mti«or». 

, ''In long.past geologic ages'Zi i!" .*'"•'' ''""» *•'" »>'• 
he Great Basin was a region «   !.«        '"'•. '" "*•"»• 'O' 
Jkes and lush fores^T s°   "HenTSr*"' '°'^ »""'" 

It was when man entered thp i   rvl T f 
scene, we have learnGfUhm. i ' •    f- ^°'^^'°" °^ ^he 22 most 
scattered excav tion. in ^i** Tl^'''''^ '''^^''^'^' and reUcs 
and near 0   laker^^^^^^^^ Age Nomads in North 

"Now  Carbon   M-dL   .J    ? '^"''"" ^ P°'°t«^ 
TuU  Snrina   w '\"*'"9  ••, out on accompanying man 

th   e. Sr';vid.«e ^f r"'' r ^'''''' '''' ^priS the 
occupation in theNLw^^^^^ ^''" ^^^^ "« "•"''tra- 
more than ilmyZ !?d ' rT .^ th""°"^ ^l"" ''^''^ ^2 attests 

rj:i:r.""°''"'"''•";    ^'"^^\^^« ^'-^on of vet. 
pe^^'Siifj;"-p'-^HS:?of^ 

the   National   Geographic.   He extensive excavations in 1930 
not only mentions the signifi- and 1931 
cance and  importance of the!   In this cave the bones of the 
Tule Springs site but also dis-, prehistoric giant ground sloth 
cusses the Gypsum Cave dis- camel, horse and forZ and a 

scientific wealth of Indian arti- 
facts were discovered. 

Scientists who analyzed the 
plant remains contained in the 
age old fiberous sloth dung tell 
us that this animal lived on veg- 
etation which does not grow at 
present in the vicinity of Gyp- 
sum Cave. In fact this type of 
vegetation is not found any 
closer than 45 miles on the 
slopes of the Charleston Moun- 
tains, today. 

This fact indicatM that the 
climatic and moisture condi- 
tions have changed somewhat 
over the past 10,000 yearsi 

All of these findings were of 
great interest but the most revo- 
lutionary was the discovery of 
human evidences m direct asso- 
ciation  with these remains  of 

Ctve?., onlirtL. ..^^yP*."" "'•e^hearth containing bones of;HINDERSON HOME NEWI 
In this country wh.,.?ki'*' fu'*"i!°''' '"*°'"al« Indicated I THURSDAY. DEC. 8, 1955 
iociition w.. "-        -.      '"I       '^^'^^ associaUon between—  

In 1932 tL Hi?/*      •    . I ^^^^ '"'^'^"t *"«" and animals. 800 years! 
Tule Sgf area of an'^nhlSH"''' K ^Z ^^""« °' ''^ ^^'^ ^    ***" *•" "'••'"'V »--''" •«" 
flake S bv earlv l»n ll'"^*' '"^'''^*' '° ^«« "' this'Southern   Nevada   are.  for  • ^^^ooyjarly man m a I human occupancy of over 23,- bng time! 

coveries. 
I Both of the sites are located 
nearby. Tule Springs is situated 
just a few miles of Las Vegas. 
Gypsum Cave is found on the 
east side of Frenchman Moun- 
tain. 

In  Gypsum Cave, "long tri- 

LOOK! 
Before You 

Buy 
ANYWHERE 

See Us First 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO 

Open 9 a.m. To 

Phono Du 2-1252 

623 Fremont St. 

25 Years In La« Vegas 

\^llll!^4 
/, 

BANKOF NEVADA 

\   ^/ 

MIMBEI FEOEDAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COIPOIATION 

Hf AD OFFICE: 200 SOUTH FIFTH, IA$ VEOAS 

OFFICES: US VEGAS-FIFTH AND CARSON (Moin Offici) 

FIRIT AND niEMONT • ON THE STKIP • BOUIDEI CITY • HHJOMSOH 

ii » iiijniiillpliiiiiiHlll 
L„_     iL«' 1     <" iiiilHiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiii 

Home of 
lOOI Bargoins 

Highest Prices Paid 
On Used Furniture 

TINCH 

Used Furniture 
We Buy and Sell New and 

Used Furniture 

1021 South Main 
Phone Du 4-2809 

Control, Leaching 
Still Top League 

still sharing the Monday Ti- 
tanium League lead are Control 
and Leaching with identical rec- 
ords of 35 \frins and 13 losses. 
The two teams defeated Melting 
and Development, respectively, 
by 3-1 scores while Melting and 
Casting won a 3-1 victory from 
Reduction and Engineers and 
Metallurgical split, 2-2. 

In last week's play, Dave 
Heineman had the high of 213 
and high series of 550. Tom 
Mullen posted a 510 series and 
Stew Mahaffey won the weekly 
award from Strong's Associated 
Service with a 611 handicap 
series. 

Following Control and Leach- 
ing in the standings are: Melt- 
ing and Casting, 31-17; Develop- 
ment, 24-24; Melting, 23-25; 
Metallurgical, 16-32; and Reduc- 
tion and Enigneers, 14-34. 

""^^Plfpjp^ 

'W 2-, 
'tarrin 

'ji^'- 

1% '^1 'RING' COLE 
SUE CARSON 

nn BUGHCOMBIM wlih NATUIE 
the most beautiful girh in the mtt 

ANTONIO MORELU AND HIS MUSIC 
ehor.08r.phyi Bob Qllb.rt .nd R.n.. St«v.rt 

eortMrnwi Mm..B.rth. /far*: WIIIIM. Bmtr 
•r-Ati uid (tag.d by Ji«ck Entnitt.r 

mml ¥/fPoT/ 

two .hoiw nightly at tilS WMI12 p.m. 
•or rtMrvatlom oaU OUdl«y 2-7100     THE ^anos 

Your Savings Earn 
JMpre Here Safely! 

Get c^j^^^oece^ ^ d^ 
^^ GOLDEN GATE 

0    '     NUMBER fibtt.FREMONT' 

"It is illegal to compel a cus- 
tomer to buy something he does 
not want in order to obtain 
something he does want," says 
a lawyer. We must call this to 
the attention of the butcher, 
who has been making us buy 
bones in order to get meat. 

H 

O 
tn 
ui 

AIRLINES 35 

Downtown = 
Ticket m 
Office T 

For All I 
Alrlinu ^ 

No Service Charge 

WILLIS-COLE 
Travel Service 

NEW LOCATION 

120 South Third 
DU 2-5133 

Hotel El Rancho 

Vegai 

DU 4-1511 

STEAMSHIPS 

PLAY FREE BINGO 
(WIN     $^AAOO FOUR   TIMES   DAILY 
-•^——SHS^Mi^    1:00   2:00   7:00   8:15   PM. 
Thli |« Only ONE of ^ ^ . ^* 

.THE BIG 3 OF IIMGO! 
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lovwy howh. 
Tki aony charciing 
bnd attroctivt women 
who wiP thiir JACKPOTS 
ot tht Wttttrnir or* 

10 imour social 
sort wfiiti glovos - - -1 
h's yours for the psking../ 

DOWNTOWN 
US VI«AS«NI1% 

A TtiriiMng Progwin of 
Musk and McrrinMitt I 

Lduritz Melchior 
fMturing 

YOU CASSELLE 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

Caral Pric* • MkhMl Zaccen* 

Donn ArrfM prmmH th« 
Denn Anfon Danosrt 

Aft Johnson 
signing msstor of 

corsfflonios 

Extra sddod attractienl 
4ACKIE MILES 
Entortainw and 

Comodian 

CARLTON HAYES 
and his 

Orchostra 

1:15-12 Midnight 
Ph.Du 2-6000 

for Raaocvations 

CBtertaimiMiil nightly ia tfas Lady JrVfk Bar 
and tba Sky Room ^f~'ngt 

Marwood A. Doud'i 

Mad About Dogs 
There's a difference between i The "drag-off board should be 

a kennel kitchen and a kitchen high enough to drag the pup- 
kennel—and I'm afraid ours is pies from their mother's breast 
going to be a kitchen • kennel, i as she emerges from the box. 
When you arrange to have a I There are several advantages 
litter of short-haired puppies a^ in having the top covered. First, 
rive at your house in the winter,' it prevents a down-draft when 
you've just tied up a portion of .air is being circulated, but more 
your living quarters. The bath- important, it keeps out direct 
room's too small, the bedrooms light that may have a tendancy 
are carpeted, so is the dining to prolong the period for the 
room and the living room, so, I opening of the puppies' eyes, 
the logical place seems to be in thereby causing permanent eye 
the kitchen. weakness.   (Wild   canines   are 

Some will shudder and others usually born in a dark cave and 
will make derogatory remarks I not exposed to direct light un- 
—but Mitzi, the brindle Boston, j til they venture out to play), 
will be happy to bunk her brdod     The top, or cover, though per- 

LAKE MEAD AREA TO BE FEATURED ON TV, IN PAPERI 
The multitude of recreational 

possibilities within the Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area 
will be the subject of a full page 
Motorlogue feature in the Los 
Angeles Examiner on Dec. 11 
and of the half-hour Wande^ 
lust Program on Los Angelei 
TV Channel No. 7, Dec. 12, at 
10 p.m. 

The material for this featured 
presentation was secured by the 
newspapers Automobile Editor 
Slim Barnard and the Wander- 
lust T.V. Cameraman Reed Bing- 
ham during a recent boat-camp- 
ing tour on Lake Mead. 

Boating, fishing, camping, 
quail hunting, sight • seeing, 
motor touring, swimming, and 

photography are among th» 
varied activities which will be 
shown. 

"Since this feature and TV 
program will reach a vait west- 

em reading and viewinp , 
ence, it will create TgeV of interest in the ul, 
and Southern Nevad-i r ^ 
Supt^Charles A. iSy ^J 

iTlKE   

TiHUNiq;5R,6ilS 

under   the 
Chances  are, 

breakfast   table, manently  fixed,  should   be 
the rest of the hinged to permit easy access to 

family will breakfast in the din- the puppies for frequent check- 
ing room, but old man MAD will ups and for cleaning up the bed. 
be' breakfasting pretty close to There's nothing like laziness to 
the baby Bostons, come Decem- promote ideas that facilitate 
ber 17th. easy choring, and I'm lazy. 

I've constructed several whelp-1 Mitzi is now sleeping in her 
ing boxes and I've told others newly-made delivery room- 
how to make suitable contrlv- maternity ward, just waiting for 
ances for such occasions, but I a brood of baby Bostons. If 
had to call in my maestro they're as nice as either of their 
mechanic. McCullough, to assist parents, they'll be pretty popu 
me in assembling Mitzi's matern- 
ity motel. 

The design of a dog's delivery 

lar pets, and, in keeping with 
the advice of the experts, they'll 
be ready for delivery after the 

r 

I 
WANNA BE HEALTHY?   i 

DRINK I 
'3GLASSES! 

OF MILK     } 
IVERYDAY   2 

Arthur Lee Simpkins 
SenMtional Singing Star 

• •        • 
Matty Malneck 

with Eve Marley 
& Beverly Richards 

bed isn't so important, so long holiday excitement has subsid- 
as it embodies certain conveni- ed. If you plan to get a puppy, 
ence characteristics, plus prop-!get him long enough before 
er protection for the pups. Christmas to permit him to get 
FirsUy, if you make the box the accustomed to the family — or 
size of your local  newspaper j wait until the holiday excite- 
(fully opened), you can put a 
three or four inch layer of 
papers in the bottom. This pad 
of paper provides excellent in- 
sulation against temperature 
changes and permits easy and 
frequent cleaning of the bed. 
Simply roll up the soiled sheet, 

ment has dwindled—the puppy 
will fare better. 

LLOYD GUPFREYS 

MOVE TO BOULDER 

Moving to Boulder from Reno 
place'the puppies on the next recently  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
sheet, all clean and fresh.        I ^^V^ Guffrey who will live at 

The bed should be closed on ^'''^ Avenue M. The couple has 
three sides and with a "drag- 
off' board across the entrance. 

VAUEY 
ELECTIUC CO. 

Contracting and 

Maintenance | 

• industrial 
• Commercial 

• Residential 

Phone FR 4-8184 
27 Water St. 

LEON ELKINS, Owner 

one daughter, Toby Ann, 14, a 
high school freshman. 

Mr. Guffrey was recently ap- 
pointed to the safety division 
for the Nevada Industrial Com- 
mission and will work out of 
the NIC office in Las Vegas. 

A native Nevadan, he was 
bom in Sparks, graduated from 
the high school there and later 
attended the Universtiy of 
Nevada. 

"Plowing is better exercise 
than golfing," says a physician. 
It is also less expensive and far 
less exasperating. 

Boulder City 

Upholstery 
Ralph Romaro, ownar 
30 yaart txparianca 

in custom ¥fork 
1320 Wyo.      Phona542J 

Auto and Furniture 

Upholstering 

Los Gotos 
Marvelous Acro-Cats 

•     A     • 

Thunderbircf Dancers 
SHOWS g;A&p.m.AlZMidnight 

Choreography^ by 

Gayle Kobtouu 

•   •  *  • 
H JAHNS ami hb ORCHESm 

fM^^mmt^j 
LAS   VEGAS: NEVADA 

Ploy World Series Bingo 
WIN  I 100 
UP   TO 

2:30 Pii • 8:30 P.M.] 
5 CARDS FOR $1 

2   TIMES   DAILY 

"A person receives six times 
as much knowledge through his 
eyes as through his ears," says 
an educator. That is mainly be- 
cause so many things be hears 
aren't so. 

Thi« Is Only ONE of 

THE  BIG  3  OF  BINGO 
I n b       M • ^       ^ ONLY    AT 

I 
ONLY   AT   THE 

LUCKY STRIKE CLUB 
117 FREMONT   O   Froo Parking Across from Saftway 

•JA'C'K  ENTRATTLR  preseni 

• -r > )yUy<, vji.'.i (• 1 I'U^vi, w' 

TbtUhHkKi 
bonh.. ^Ifi/n^M^ 

^RtllKTI 
^. 

KAY STARR 
The 

STANLEY 

BOYS 

Joe and 

Solly Novelle 
riamlngo  Starlit* 
A  Ron FUtchtr 

Production 

Louit Basil i/^ 
fc ORCHESTRA        >^ 

fii lilts If ttiuHit Mtiiiit Kiiii m snilf Bill? 
if you havon't seen the fabulous FLAMINGO 

you haven't seen LAS VEGAS 

vf- 

THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN NEVADA 
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FOR WIS SiAl 
before you buy anything 
on instalment credit 

LEADING DEALERS 
offer our bank^way plan 
When you buy a car, a refrigerator, a boat, improve- 
ments on your home.. .'or almost anything of value 
... you will probably prefer to pay out of income, 
to keep your budget in balance. So, your dealer's 
financing plan is important. Leading dealers in 
Southern Nevada now offer Bank of Nevada's 
bank-way plan. Look for the dealer who displays 
the bank-uay emblem, and kt him show you how 
you can have what you want wou/...without strain- 
ing your budget. It's easy to pay the bank-way; you 
may make payments at any Bank of Nevada branch 
in Las Vegas, Boulder City or Henderson...or have 
them deducted from your checking account without 
any bother at all. 

By WALLY WALLIS 

««-".. LaU M.ad National R,„e.Ho„ ;^,. 

I •       *       *        • 

23,800 year, -go! ThTs" T.rtI n" d';.'" ""*' '' ^'^ '^ "«^ 
possibility h.,u«ith.;rri^^^^       »' «««• 
ologic«4 world. *^ *"'"'"'»•  R»dioearbon mti«or». 

, ''In long.past geologic ages'Zi i!" .*'"•'' ''""» *•'" »>'• 
he Great Basin was a region «   !.«        '"'•. '" "*•"»• 'O' 
Jkes and lush fores^T s°   "HenTSr*"' '°'^ »""'" 

It was when man entered thp i   rvl T f 
scene, we have learnGfUhm. i ' •    f- ^°'^^'°" °^ ^he 22 most 
scattered excav tion. in ^i** Tl^'''''^ '''^^''^'^' and reUcs 
and near 0   laker^^^^^^^^ Age Nomads in North 

"Now  Carbon   M-dL   .J    ? '^"''"" ^ P°'°t«^ 
TuU  Snrina   w '\"*'"9  ••, out on accompanying man 

th   e. Sr';vid.«e ^f r"'' r ^'''''' '''' ^priS the 
occupation in theNLw^^^^^ ^''" ^^^^ "« "•"''tra- 
more than ilmyZ !?d ' rT .^ th""°"^ ^l"" ''^''^ ^2 attests 

rj:i:r.""°''"'"''•";    ^'"^^\^^« ^'-^on of vet. 
pe^^'Siifj;"-p'-^HS:?of^ 

the   National   Geographic.   He extensive excavations in 1930 
not only mentions the signifi- and 1931 
cance and  importance of the!   In this cave the bones of the 
Tule Springs site but also dis-, prehistoric giant ground sloth 
cusses the Gypsum Cave dis- camel, horse and forZ and a 

scientific wealth of Indian arti- 
facts were discovered. 

Scientists who analyzed the 
plant remains contained in the 
age old fiberous sloth dung tell 
us that this animal lived on veg- 
etation which does not grow at 
present in the vicinity of Gyp- 
sum Cave. In fact this type of 
vegetation is not found any 
closer than 45 miles on the 
slopes of the Charleston Moun- 
tains, today. 

This fact indicatM that the 
climatic and moisture condi- 
tions have changed somewhat 
over the past 10,000 yearsi 

All of these findings were of 
great interest but the most revo- 
lutionary was the discovery of 
human evidences m direct asso- 
ciation  with these remains  of 

Ctve?., onlirtL. ..^^yP*."" "'•e^hearth containing bones of;HINDERSON HOME NEWI 
In this country wh.,.?ki'*' fu'*"i!°''' '"*°'"al« Indicated I THURSDAY. DEC. 8, 1955 
iociition w.. "-        -.      '"I       '^^'^^ associaUon between—  

In 1932 tL Hi?/*      •    . I ^^^^ '"'^'^"t *"«" and animals. 800 years! 
Tule Sgf area of an'^nhlSH"''' K ^Z ^^""« °' ''^ ^^'^ ^    ***" *•" "'••'"'V »--''" •«" 
flake S bv earlv l»n ll'"^*' '"^'''^*' '° ^«« "' this'Southern   Nevada   are.  for  • ^^^ooyjarly man m a I human occupancy of over 23,- bng time! 

coveries. 
I Both of the sites are located 
nearby. Tule Springs is situated 
just a few miles of Las Vegas. 
Gypsum Cave is found on the 
east side of Frenchman Moun- 
tain. 

In  Gypsum Cave, "long tri- 

LOOK! 
Before You 

Buy 
ANYWHERE 

See Us First 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO 

Open 9 a.m. To 

Phono Du 2-1252 

623 Fremont St. 

25 Years In La« Vegas 

\^llll!^4 
/, 

BANKOF NEVADA 

\   ^/ 

MIMBEI FEOEDAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COIPOIATION 

Hf AD OFFICE: 200 SOUTH FIFTH, IA$ VEOAS 

OFFICES: US VEGAS-FIFTH AND CARSON (Moin Offici) 

FIRIT AND niEMONT • ON THE STKIP • BOUIDEI CITY • HHJOMSOH 

ii » iiijniiillpliiiiiiHlll 
L„_     iL«' 1     <" iiiilHiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiii 

Home of 
lOOI Bargoins 

Highest Prices Paid 
On Used Furniture 

TINCH 

Used Furniture 
We Buy and Sell New and 

Used Furniture 

1021 South Main 
Phone Du 4-2809 

Control, Leaching 
Still Top League 

still sharing the Monday Ti- 
tanium League lead are Control 
and Leaching with identical rec- 
ords of 35 \frins and 13 losses. 
The two teams defeated Melting 
and Development, respectively, 
by 3-1 scores while Melting and 
Casting won a 3-1 victory from 
Reduction and Engineers and 
Metallurgical split, 2-2. 

In last week's play, Dave 
Heineman had the high of 213 
and high series of 550. Tom 
Mullen posted a 510 series and 
Stew Mahaffey won the weekly 
award from Strong's Associated 
Service with a 611 handicap 
series. 

Following Control and Leach- 
ing in the standings are: Melt- 
ing and Casting, 31-17; Develop- 
ment, 24-24; Melting, 23-25; 
Metallurgical, 16-32; and Reduc- 
tion and Enigneers, 14-34. 

""^^Plfpjp^ 
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'tarrin 
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1% '^1 'RING' COLE 
SUE CARSON 

nn BUGHCOMBIM wlih NATUIE 
the most beautiful girh in the mtt 

ANTONIO MORELU AND HIS MUSIC 
ehor.08r.phyi Bob Qllb.rt .nd R.n.. St«v.rt 

eortMrnwi Mm..B.rth. /far*: WIIIIM. Bmtr 
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two .hoiw nightly at tilS WMI12 p.m. 
•or rtMrvatlom oaU OUdl«y 2-7100     THE ^anos 

Your Savings Earn 
JMpre Here Safely! 

Get c^j^^^oece^ ^ d^ 
^^ GOLDEN GATE 

0    '     NUMBER fibtt.FREMONT' 

"It is illegal to compel a cus- 
tomer to buy something he does 
not want in order to obtain 
something he does want," says 
a lawyer. We must call this to 
the attention of the butcher, 
who has been making us buy 
bones in order to get meat. 

H 

O 
tn 
ui 
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SCIENCE IN 
YOUR UK 

Betttr Appttitt 
When it comes to evasive actio.., 

especially at mealtime, some chil- 
dren put on • "stall and spin" act 
that would leave a jet ace green 
with envy. 

These dinnertime donnybrooks do 
more than just put nntm in a tiuy. 

The loss of appetite that they of- 
ten symbolix*. according to nutri- 

tionists, can send 
even the best-con- 
ditioned   young- 
ster into a physi- 
cal and academic 
decline   from 
which he may be 
a long time recov- 
ering. 

Physicians re> 
1 fer to this condi- 
tion ai "simple 

growth failure." Yet this ailment 
really bn't simple at all—it's insid- 
ious and operate* by stealth. For 
apart from lack of normal growth, 
children struck by it show no readi- 
ly discernible si(ms of nutritional 
deficiency. Often the only clue to 
give it away is lasting loss of 
appetite. 

Vet once it spots a nutritional de- 
ficiency like "simple growth fail- 
ure," medical science can quickly 
put it to rout. Studies by Dr. Nor- 
man C. Wetxel. a pioneer in growth 
and development research, indicate 
that dieury supplements, particu- 
larly viumin B-12, not only help to 
stimulate grouth but can conse- 
quently help to improve a' child'a 
scholastic work, behavior and atti- 
tude as well. 

Dr. Gino Frontali. professor of 
pediatrics at the University of 
Rome, has niso conducted a series of 
exhaustive tests on the (frowth po- 
tential of viumin B-12. Durmg two 
separate seven-month periods, he 
administered 20 micrograms of the 
vitamin to selected groups of chil- 
dren in two different schools At the 
end of the test period, all of them 
gained appreciably more weight 
than control classmates who didn't 
fet the supplement 

From these and other studies, sci- 
entisu have learned that B-12 does 
more than help piece out what 
otherwise might be an inadequate 
diet By stimulating the appetite, it 
can also help turn a finicky eater 
into a trencherman of at least aver- 
age ambition. 

Thus, medical specialists of the 
J. B. Roerig Co. recently devised, es- 
pecially for children, a combination 
of B-complex vitamins, vitamin C| 
and the amino acid lysine. Called 
Stimavite, the Ublets are designed! 
to perk up appetite, stimulate 
growth and help put an end to IM«1- 
time malingering 
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FRANCES LEAVITT 
NAMED TO HEAD 
EMBLEM CLUB 

New president of the Hender- 
son Emblem Club is Frances 
Leavitt. She was named to head 
the organization for the coming 
year at a meeting held last 
Thursday night at St Peter's 
HaU. 

Announced at the meeting 
was that a practice session will 
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday 
night, also at the hall, and all 
officers and officers • elect are 
urged to attend. Next regular 
meeting of the group will be 
a Giristmas party to be held 
Dec. 15. 

Other officers of the Emblem 
Club elected last week included: 
Nancy Watson, vice president; 
Gerrie Mahaffey, financial sec- 
retary; Nancy Clay, treasurer; 
Bee Keenan, corresponding sec- 
retary; fiillie Flowers, record- 
ing secretary; Ann Elysea, mar-1 
shal; Peggy Bradham, first as-| 

exnu DIVIDIND 
An extra divideiidt>f 50 cenis 

per share on common stock pay- 
able Jan. 16, to stockholders of 
record Jan. 3, has been declared 
by the board of directors of 
SUuffer Chemical Co. Chairman 
Christian De Guigne reported 
the extra dividend was declared 
in anticipation of estimated 
earnings of at least $4 per share 
for 1955.  

sistant marshal; Shirley Isom 
second assistant marshal; Rose 
Mary Rose, chaplain; Margaret 
Empey, organist; Ethel Marron, 
historian; Esther Englestead, 
press; Sue Butler, one year 
trustee; Edyth Hilsinger, two 
year trustee; Donna Davis, 
three year trustee; Tillie Fom^ 
ong. first guard; and Mary 
Dooley, second guard. 

Initiated as a new member of 
the group at the last meeting 
was Mrs. Glen HoUingsworth. 

eit mil WT»ri mSMMijtiru 
t«om your JtrrHorr-YouH 
fmd mort gam and yov 

foif. 

Knwf liow fo ui« nap$ 
ondo.compoM. 

How does a duck keep its bal- 
ance on land with legs that are 
two inches south of the center 
of gravity? 

Gtt m good f^yikd 
condiHon. 

Know rfie k/tnf/fying 

fJMifurts of lU gom 
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HENNItSON HOMI NIWI      THURSDAY, DEC. |A^955 

icORpNEOS  PLUMBING CO. 
I PHONE   FR   2-7424 

MORGAN PlUMBINfi 
ud HEATING 

Plumbing Supplies and Fixtures 
Contracting — Installations 

Repairs 
• 

Cooler Sales and Service 

16 W. Pacific       Henderson     Ph. FR 2-4671 

uj^ dm 4^.w. cR«n STftrriM 

Wt RaswT* Th* BMfbX to Unit Qaumy 

fimf 

9AIIDI6 

, PPIMI . 
MEATS &  PROVISION   CO 

x.-yi 

PURT 
or 

riEB 

Prices Effective in Henderkon Store Only 
SPECIALS FOR DEC. 8 • 9 • 10 

Th« winner of the TV set Nov. 28, was C. R. Trueworthy, 

118 Minor St., Henderson 

The winners of the weekly prizes were: 

Margarita Mann, 135 Fir 
Alberta ChaAiberlln, 411 Rutlle Way 

V. Johnson, 227 W. Pacific 
^^ _^      A. J. Welier, 150 Magnesium 

BE SURE TO CHECK OUR BULLETIN BOARD 

EVERY WEEK FOR WINNER'S NAMES. 

C & H Pure Cane 10 Lbs. 

SUCARS5 0LE0 
4 Star 5 Lbs. 

Pillsbury or Gold Medal 

FLOUR IILJS 
Skippy 

DOG FOOD 12 '. 95c 

Krafts Velveeta 

Cheese 
I •/i GAL PUREX .Each 

,>^f^ 

Guaranteed (/OALfTV MEATS 
Our Meat Department Features U.S.D.A. 

Good and Choice Cut-Eastern Grain Fed Cattle 

Hinze 

TOMATO SOUP^^ -^ 10c 

y)S. Choice A Good 

CHUCK ROAST'»^ 39' 
U.S. Choice A Good 

SWISS STEAKS- 55' 
HEN TURKEYS  43' 

SHORT RIBS »- 19' 
PrinM Moots Regular 

GROUND CHUCK 
Loan Tender Cuts 

2-69c 

Nabisco Soda 

CRACKERS 1 Lb. 
Box 

46 Oi. Treosweet 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Each 

Hills-Dale Broken 2V2 Size 

SLICED PINEAPPLE Can 

PLATE BOIL BEEF f 
Your Choice Rex YoHc or Sweot Rasher 

SLICED BACON 39 
Patman^ All BMf 

CHUNK STYLE BOLOGNA 39 
PORK STEAKS^r^ 43 

BDQoe 
Birds Eye 

POTATO 
PATHES 

Ruperts 

OCEAN 
PERCH 

39< 

^^ VEGETABLES 9t€44 

Oranges Cello 
Bag 

Red Emperor 

Tenderite 

BEEF 
STEAKS 

10 for 91k 

CHICKEN 
PIES 

4 for $1.00 

Grapes      2 '"• 17^ 
Washington Delicious 

les 2^-29^ 
OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 
HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SAW NEW CROP NUTS 

Snow Whito 

Cauliflower Each 

US No. 1 Spanish 

Onions 3 -14^ 

*^""""'»«"»<''''"•"••r»l Announcing ,„, „„,„ 
M.r 0,y r..d lv.», of .h. y.ar... There's a b«k.H«, oMop 

,.0% buy. in .v.ry topping oisl. Ai. w..l<. w.'v, p,i.,d ,„, ^, 
Mptciolly low-oH to win n.w friends ond sKow our 

oppradolion for your patronage. 

Look whafa DOLLAR Will buy 
46 Oz. Can Balboa 

ORANGE JUICE 
I Lb. 12 Oz. Catalina g^ ^ QO 

Apple Butter   3 
303 Monarch iw (wonarcn M 

Apple Sauce   5 

tor 

tor 
100 

Dog Food     12 
100 

303 Farm House 

Corn 
303 Prineella 

Yams 

tor 

M Ox. SAF 100 
iOL 

XLNT 300 Can 

Tamales 
100 

303 Balboa 

Green Beans    5 ^'' 1 
46 Oz. Case Swayn* 
Grapefruit 

Juicr 

4/1.00 Durkee 

MAYONNAISE 
24 Oz.Freezer Jar 

tor 
2'/a Monarch 

Dtrbyt 300 Can 

Chill 
100 

tor 
Eafwell 

Tuna 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 25 t 
Toward the Purchase 

 "^ofSlkcattPwola^^^^ ^ 

FOR Bemn NUTRITION 

VEGETABLES 

Red Vohrot 10 Lbs. 

Yams 
Red Emperor 

Grapes 
Fancy Utah Type 

Celery 
Calif. Doglet Neor 

Dates 
New Crop Ariiona 

GRAPEFRUIT 
2—8 Lb. Bags 

46 Oz. Kerns 4 For 

Tomato Juice $1 
303 Happy Vale 6 For 

(ariiaiiot^ 

Hershey 24 F«r    |_,jy', Q^^^^^    20 Oz. Jar 

S;±l"1 Jl PRESERVES 
3/1.00 

OLEO^ 

\ 

ir:^ -^-H: Tm r 
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SCIENCE IN 
YOUR UK 

Betttr Appttitt 
When it comes to evasive actio.., 

especially at mealtime, some chil- 
dren put on • "stall and spin" act 
that would leave a jet ace green 
with envy. 

These dinnertime donnybrooks do 
more than just put nntm in a tiuy. 

The loss of appetite that they of- 
ten symbolix*. according to nutri- 

tionists, can send 
even the best-con- 
ditioned   young- 
ster into a physi- 
cal and academic 
decline   from 
which he may be 
a long time recov- 
ering. 

Physicians re> 
1 fer to this condi- 
tion ai "simple 

growth failure." Yet this ailment 
really bn't simple at all—it's insid- 
ious and operate* by stealth. For 
apart from lack of normal growth, 
children struck by it show no readi- 
ly discernible si(ms of nutritional 
deficiency. Often the only clue to 
give it away is lasting loss of 
appetite. 

Vet once it spots a nutritional de- 
ficiency like "simple growth fail- 
ure," medical science can quickly 
put it to rout. Studies by Dr. Nor- 
man C. Wetxel. a pioneer in growth 
and development research, indicate 
that dieury supplements, particu- 
larly viumin B-12, not only help to 
stimulate grouth but can conse- 
quently help to improve a' child'a 
scholastic work, behavior and atti- 
tude as well. 

Dr. Gino Frontali. professor of 
pediatrics at the University of 
Rome, has niso conducted a series of 
exhaustive tests on the (frowth po- 
tential of viumin B-12. Durmg two 
separate seven-month periods, he 
administered 20 micrograms of the 
vitamin to selected groups of chil- 
dren in two different schools At the 
end of the test period, all of them 
gained appreciably more weight 
than control classmates who didn't 
fet the supplement 

From these and other studies, sci- 
entisu have learned that B-12 does 
more than help piece out what 
otherwise might be an inadequate 
diet By stimulating the appetite, it 
can also help turn a finicky eater 
into a trencherman of at least aver- 
age ambition. 

Thus, medical specialists of the 
J. B. Roerig Co. recently devised, es- 
pecially for children, a combination 
of B-complex vitamins, vitamin C| 
and the amino acid lysine. Called 
Stimavite, the Ublets are designed! 
to perk up appetite, stimulate 
growth and help put an end to IM«1- 
time malingering 
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FRANCES LEAVITT 
NAMED TO HEAD 
EMBLEM CLUB 

New president of the Hender- 
son Emblem Club is Frances 
Leavitt. She was named to head 
the organization for the coming 
year at a meeting held last 
Thursday night at St Peter's 
HaU. 

Announced at the meeting 
was that a practice session will 
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday 
night, also at the hall, and all 
officers and officers • elect are 
urged to attend. Next regular 
meeting of the group will be 
a Giristmas party to be held 
Dec. 15. 

Other officers of the Emblem 
Club elected last week included: 
Nancy Watson, vice president; 
Gerrie Mahaffey, financial sec- 
retary; Nancy Clay, treasurer; 
Bee Keenan, corresponding sec- 
retary; fiillie Flowers, record- 
ing secretary; Ann Elysea, mar-1 
shal; Peggy Bradham, first as-| 

exnu DIVIDIND 
An extra divideiidt>f 50 cenis 

per share on common stock pay- 
able Jan. 16, to stockholders of 
record Jan. 3, has been declared 
by the board of directors of 
SUuffer Chemical Co. Chairman 
Christian De Guigne reported 
the extra dividend was declared 
in anticipation of estimated 
earnings of at least $4 per share 
for 1955.  

sistant marshal; Shirley Isom 
second assistant marshal; Rose 
Mary Rose, chaplain; Margaret 
Empey, organist; Ethel Marron, 
historian; Esther Englestead, 
press; Sue Butler, one year 
trustee; Edyth Hilsinger, two 
year trustee; Donna Davis, 
three year trustee; Tillie Fom^ 
ong. first guard; and Mary 
Dooley, second guard. 

Initiated as a new member of 
the group at the last meeting 
was Mrs. Glen HoUingsworth. 
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How does a duck keep its bal- 
ance on land with legs that are 
two inches south of the center 
of gravity? 

Gtt m good f^yikd 
condiHon. 

Know rfie k/tnf/fying 
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icORpNEOS  PLUMBING CO. 
I PHONE   FR   2-7424 

MORGAN PlUMBINfi 
ud HEATING 

Plumbing Supplies and Fixtures 
Contracting — Installations 

Repairs 
• 

Cooler Sales and Service 

16 W. Pacific       Henderson     Ph. FR 2-4671 

uj^ dm 4^.w. cR«n STftrriM 

Wt RaswT* Th* BMfbX to Unit Qaumy 

fimf 

9AIIDI6 

, PPIMI . 
MEATS &  PROVISION   CO 

x.-yi 

PURT 
or 

riEB 

Prices Effective in Henderkon Store Only 
SPECIALS FOR DEC. 8 • 9 • 10 

Th« winner of the TV set Nov. 28, was C. R. Trueworthy, 

118 Minor St., Henderson 

The winners of the weekly prizes were: 

Margarita Mann, 135 Fir 
Alberta ChaAiberlln, 411 Rutlle Way 

V. Johnson, 227 W. Pacific 
^^ _^      A. J. Welier, 150 Magnesium 

BE SURE TO CHECK OUR BULLETIN BOARD 

EVERY WEEK FOR WINNER'S NAMES. 

C & H Pure Cane 10 Lbs. 

SUCARS5 0LE0 
4 Star 5 Lbs. 

Pillsbury or Gold Medal 

FLOUR IILJS 
Skippy 

DOG FOOD 12 '. 95c 

Krafts Velveeta 

Cheese 
I •/i GAL PUREX .Each 

,>^f^ 

Guaranteed (/OALfTV MEATS 
Our Meat Department Features U.S.D.A. 

Good and Choice Cut-Eastern Grain Fed Cattle 

Hinze 

TOMATO SOUP^^ -^ 10c 

y)S. Choice A Good 

CHUCK ROAST'»^ 39' 
U.S. Choice A Good 

SWISS STEAKS- 55' 
HEN TURKEYS  43' 

SHORT RIBS »- 19' 
PrinM Moots Regular 

GROUND CHUCK 
Loan Tender Cuts 

2-69c 

Nabisco Soda 

CRACKERS 1 Lb. 
Box 

46 Oi. Treosweet 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Each 

Hills-Dale Broken 2V2 Size 

SLICED PINEAPPLE Can 

PLATE BOIL BEEF f 
Your Choice Rex YoHc or Sweot Rasher 

SLICED BACON 39 
Patman^ All BMf 

CHUNK STYLE BOLOGNA 39 
PORK STEAKS^r^ 43 

BDQoe 
Birds Eye 

POTATO 
PATHES 

Ruperts 

OCEAN 
PERCH 

39< 

^^ VEGETABLES 9t€44 

Oranges Cello 
Bag 

Red Emperor 

Tenderite 

BEEF 
STEAKS 

10 for 91k 

CHICKEN 
PIES 

4 for $1.00 

Grapes      2 '"• 17^ 
Washington Delicious 

les 2^-29^ 
OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 
HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SAW NEW CROP NUTS 

Snow Whito 

Cauliflower Each 

US No. 1 Spanish 

Onions 3 -14^ 
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Mptciolly low-oH to win n.w friends ond sKow our 

oppradolion for your patronage. 

Look whafa DOLLAR Will buy 
46 Oz. Can Balboa 

ORANGE JUICE 
I Lb. 12 Oz. Catalina g^ ^ QO 

Apple Butter   3 
303 Monarch iw (wonarcn M 

Apple Sauce   5 

tor 

tor 
100 

Dog Food     12 
100 

303 Farm House 

Corn 
303 Prineella 

Yams 

tor 

M Ox. SAF 100 
iOL 

XLNT 300 Can 

Tamales 
100 

303 Balboa 

Green Beans    5 ^'' 1 
46 Oz. Case Swayn* 
Grapefruit 

Juicr 

4/1.00 Durkee 

MAYONNAISE 
24 Oz.Freezer Jar 

tor 
2'/a Monarch 

Dtrbyt 300 Can 

Chill 
100 

tor 
Eafwell 

Tuna 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 25 t 
Toward the Purchase 
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Red Emperor 
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ABOUT 
HENDERSON 

•   •   • 
By WENDi LOWMAN 

Loreace Sanders daughter of 
Mrs. Roy Clark of 101 Joshua. 
celeJJraled her fifteenth birth- 
day Saturday, Dec. 5. Her 
guests were Carolyn Myers, 
Rosalea Spooni Arietta Edwards, 
Vicki Richard. Lola Sanders, 
Mrs. Don Richard, and her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark. 
Cake and ice cream were served. 

Thanksgiving guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Baker, 110 Ocotillo St. were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Jensen, of 
Long Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
sen teach school in Long Beach. 

A birthday party was held for 
Butch Baker, 4, at the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Baker of 110 Ocotillo St. Nov. 
29. Guests were Pat and Pete 
Murphy, Tia Bennet, Jimmy^'and 
Janet Miay, Gary Watson, Jackie 
Walker, Leslie Miller, Debbie 
and Buster Bigelow, Joy and 
Faye Rhea, and Wendy Darling. 
Mothers attending the party 
wer« Mrs. Bill Walker, Mrs. 
Donald May, Mrs. Bill Bigelow, 
Mrs. Gene Watson, and Mrs. 
Thora Darling. A navy theme 
was.carried out by sailor hats 
and boats as nut cups. 

The Ed Lowman family of 105 
Ocotillo St has recently re- 
ceived word that Mr. Lowman's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Lovett, are re- 
turning to the Untied States 
after a lengthy stay in Ethiopia, 
where Mr. Lovett was an engi- 
neer on a construction job. They 
have left Addis Abbaba, Ethio- 
pia and flown to Singapore 
where they will board the Presi- 
dent lines and land in San Fran- 
cisco. It is not known what the 
arrival date will be, as the Lov- 
etts are planning on stajing in 
Japan for several days. They 
will reside in Tucson, Ariz. 

Everett McMahan, vice presi- 
dent of the Las Vegas Service 
Freightways, formerly known as 
the Osboum Trucking Co., has 
gone to Los Angeles on a busi- 
ness trip. The McMahans are 
former residents of 103 Oco- 
tillo St in Manganese Park and 
now reside at 6 Browa St in 
Henderson. 

Mrs. Roy Clark of 101 Joshua, 
has recently returned from Al- 
biKjusrqus, N, i!. whsre she at-' 
tended the funeral of her 
brother Fred F. Hanks, 35. He 
was killed in the air plane crash 
on Mt Charleston a few weeks 
ago. 

Students from Basic high vibo 
went to Mike Steele's Campus 
Party last Saturday were Ber- 
nard Fumagalli and Loreace 
Sanders. Also from Henderson 
was Arlene Coleman, who rep- 
resented Nevada Southern. 
Loreace and Bernard won sec- 
ond prize in a popcorn eating 
contest 

Cub Scouts Win Bob Cot Awards !»f»'»»nrH«ON ROME RWB 
THURSDAY, MC. % IfSS 

l7 PWV rMfliiMS MOVO 

T« C«rvM- Paric Units 

Seventeen families moved in- 
to Carver Park units during the 
month of November, according 
to James Famdale, executive 
director for the Housing Author- 
ity in Henderson. 

The new Carver Park resi- 
dents are the families of: B. J. 
Thomas, D. A. Sullivan, E. D. 
Reber, R. L Tackett, L U. 
Hombeck, J. J. McClosky, R. C. 
Goodnow. W. Turpin, C. A. In- 
graham, J. D. Clark, D. Davis, 
J. V. Greigo, T. J. Bartolotta, 
B. Panchon, M. Salazar, T. R. 
Cook and J. D. Saltzaver. 

Marion Chandkr, Nerma Shaw 
ieki Junior VFW Girls 

Marion Chandler and Norma 
Shaw were admitted to member- 
ship when the Junior VFW Giiis 
met last Friday in the VFW club 
rooms. At the meeting it was 
decided that a Christmas party 
would be held on Dec. 17 and 
that Christmas trees would be 
sold the week before Christmas 
at the home of Mrs. Chandler, 
located at 327 West Basic Road. 

Social portion of the meeting 
was  the  celebration  of Clara 
Stevepis'   birthday   with   cake, 
ice   cream   and  punch   beingi 
served. 

Bead the Wnt Ads 
•MUNLOAD 

Bob cat awards were issued 
to David Elkins, James Blake, 
Richard Stapleton, Carl Golden, 
James Christensen, John Belzer, 
David Jenkins, John De Forest 
and Hermap Hagen when the 
Cub Scout Pack No. 36 meeting 
was held Nov. 28. This is a 
newly • formed pack of the 
Boulder Dam Area and is spon- 
sored by St. Timothy's church, 
under the direction of the Rev. 
Robert Cochrane. 

Cub master is Bill Close; John 
DeForest is the assistant cub 
master: and I. S. Richardson,' 
Sr.  the institutional represen- 

tative. Members of the Pack 
Committee are Art Harzy, Her 
man Hagen, Howard Giles, L. 

the past week of Mrs. Eurie here wei« Mr. end 
,?rahSm.   Mr. Huffman is Mrs. Vetoto  .too New 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Huffman j Graham's brother. Also accom- Jn^J* J" .<J« 

New Mexico Visitors 

man Hagen   Howard Giles   L      ^^' ""** """• "• *'" """""•~' oranum a uiwui>.>. -..—   
R. Elkins, A. T. Jenkins, Frank of RosweU, N. M. were visitors' panying Mr. and Mrs. Huffman the area for either 
Schreck and Alvin Christensen. ~ ~~ "^ 

Den 1 and Den 2 under the 
direction of their den mothers, 
Mrs. Gail Harzy and Mrs. Leon 
Elkins, presented short skits 
and songs in keeping with the 
theme, "America The Beauti- 
ful." 

Mrs. Burton 
Mexico real- 
first visit to 
couple. 

All real pleasures in life come 
only to those who participate j 
actively in everyday living. 

k\ 

'^ 
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i WATCH 
THH 

^w Beauty Shop Liconso Opposed     Temple Baptist 
request by opmion of necesiitaUng the closing of at -i       .    ""P^IST 

^rtrcV'^coLrn"; ur."''''' -^^ ^ °p«- Church Lounche 
JJtUje Magic Mirror aliceMe _ According to City Clerk Harry Buildina HrSw*. 
K referred to the city it. Parsons   as  of  Tuesday,   h^ I       '°'"9 ""V® wbeen reierreu w uiw vii/.IT - —~"»,   «B   oi   luesday,   the' ^-••-w 
Ly. The request in the form Jfagic Mirror had not officially , "^'^^ I^aptist ckirch in Vic- 
fie letter was signed by filed for a business license. ^ "^'"y Village has la uncehd^ pr^ 
'     Savoie  for  the   Savoie       Bond Ordinance P,;^       f!;^•^^'^^^^ard advance NOT 

Passed at the City c^ncil ItTJrT? ^'^'''^'^^^^& 
meeting Monday was 2^015 .« 2 ?, ^^^''^ ^''^' "s 
nance calling for the sale of -nH ? '"' ^"""^^^'^ ^^e plan of 
190,000 worth of general obSun.'? fT^ '"' ^'^^' ''''^• 
gallon bonds, the monev trhi u"L  J'^^'"g    The Financial 

Iwuiy Salon, Jean Burton for 
!: Basic Beauty Shop, IsabeUe 
£^„ for IsabeUe's Beauty 
Son and Marjorie Chambers 

Margie's Beauty Box and 
,flted to councilmen Mon- 

StoekYourCupkar<fJI/Olllf, 
' FOR COU) MYS AHEAD •• • 

|\ 

nigbt. 
Heletternoted that "the city 

, its present population is 
large enough to support an 

lilional beauty shop without per cent 

council   it  will   purchase   the 
bonds at an interest rate of 3V4 

NEW BEAUTY FACTS 

'\, 
\ o x>» 

=ll 
)^i. 

&0ICO 

The BUTCHER BOYS Meat Dept. 
in the Friendly Food Market in Henderson ogoin give you these LOW 
LOW Prices on Top Quality meats. Order your Christmas Turkey 
Now. SHOP and SAVE on ALL YOUR FOODS at the Friendly Food 
Maiket in back of the Rexall Drug Store. Plenty of Free Parking in 
the rear. THESE PRICES IN HENDrRSON ONLY. 

Young Minnesota Grain Fed 

Porlr iorn 
Whole or Half-8 to 10 lb. Average 

BOMIMS Shoulder Clod 

Rolled    - 
Beef Roast 
Choict Cuts 

Beef 
Roast 
Tondor-AAoaty 

VESETABLES 

Morrells 100% Pure 

Pork _ 
Sausage 
Cello Roll 1 Pound Roll 

Fresh AAade—Extra Lean 

Ground 
Beef 

* * I'l'ii'lAfiJIJUUi. 

Golden Ripe 

Washington Extra Fancy 
Delicious 

Apples 
Wrapped and Packed 

-2"* 23?! 
Lg. Juicy Naval 

Oranges 
2-251 
Ariz. Sweef Juicy 

Grapefruit 
6"'29< 

«!2£^BE^i$ 

Armours Big 

Bologna 
By the Piece Only 

25- 

FRwicV 

Armour's Loose 

Skinless^ 

Morrell's Sugar 

Cured—Sliced 

. . . jor women who car§ 

about their complexion 

Which M -jovr problem? Dry skin - oQy tkin - or 
coMmatwndry and oily skin ... Here are three item 
...$o new and different they celebrate the first im- 
portant advance in akin care in a quarter century. 
... and for the first time in San Bernardino three 
pampering, powerful allies in helping keep, restore 
moisture to your skin - based on the scientific deter- 
mination that moisture is most vital for youthful 
beauty! 

moUture balaneo 

LIQUID CREAM 
.. . unique new liquid cream to 
revivify pardied il<in8. regard- 
lesi of the cause of dehydra- 
tion. A marvel of ease to apply 
... I marvel of QOI^^A* 
beauty help to all VJJ**" 
types of ikina. 

||*»^ £   moLturt balance 

LIQUID MAKE-UP 
. . . liquid make-up with pene- 
trating lanolin, to smoothly 
emulsified it never needs shak- 
ing! Six oompiexion shades. 
Medium blonde, blonde, light 
brunette, deep ^flClfHt 
brunette, hru- «?^«>U" 
i^^eandsun-taa 

nuiUture balance 

KVE and 
THROAT CREA3I 
. . . highly concentrated! Start 
now to r' - •-', those tell-tale 
lines. onrn if 

.. o-"v.«. uuii-iing of tithing. The Financial 
gallon bonds, the money to be Program for operating the 
used for preliminary engineer- church budget of $250 the 
log projects in the city. The' church endorsed the agreement 
state has already notified the to tithe. 
 "   "     ••• On Nov. 16, the church, in 

regular  business  meeting,  ac- 
cepted a plan to issue $30,000 in 
Baptist Building Bonds.  These 
bonds will be bought by mem- 
bers of the church or anyone 
who desires to earn 5 per cent 
interest, payable semi-annualiy 
at the Bank of Nevada, Hender- 
son  Branch.  The  money  re- 
ceived from the sale of these 
bonds which will be issued in 
$50, $100, $250, and $500 bonds, 
is to be used for the building 
and equiping of the first perma- 
nent unit of the church plant. 

High School PTA 
Drive Underway 
, Bemg soUcited this week tn 
K;in the PTA are pareSol 
Basic high school students The 
annual membership drive open- oar and 

tSStrek*"' ~"^'""^'^^^^'- 
Dues are 50 cents per mem- 

ber and the class having the 

First Class Establishment Expected 
Of Pearlstein, Otherwise No Licenses 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
THURSDAY, DEC. 8, 1955 

Sara Pearlstein, granted a 
use permit on Nov 21 by the 
City Council for a combination 
bar and restaurant with slot 
machines on Market street, was 
served notice this week that he 
IS expected to operate a first 
class establishment, othewise 
he would jeopardize the issu- 

CLEAN 
THAT GUN 

ceive a prize 
The high school PTA was or- 

ganized only last year and prior 
to that was coordinated with 
elementary schools. 

Captains for the drive include 
Mr. and Mrs, John Winlow, Mrs. 
Frank Love, Mrs. Gene Balrd, 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. P. D. 
Harris, Mrs. William Coleman, 
Mrs. Harry Herman, Mrs. James 
Lopeman, Mrs. L. V. Edmund- 
son, Mrs. J. L, Jeffries, Mrs. 
John Pantuso, Mrs. Robert 
Mories, Mn. Lola Burton, Mrs. 
Mary Foster and Mrs. Nina 
Brenner. 

$850 

ORNIE'S MOTEI^Fum. kitchen- 
ette apts. Daily and weekly 
rates. Between Las Vegas and 
Whitney. Ph. 4677J, 

CURTAINS WASHED, u-oned 
or stretched, my home. Good 
work. Reas. 18 Oregon Way, 
FR 4-8473. 

Boulder City 
Drug 

BonkkrCty ^1 

Rexall Drug 
Store 

Hendcnon 

BOB OLSEN 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Auto-Life-Flrft-Casualty 

Accident and Health 

Inland Marine 

FR 2-5711   333 Water St. 

Henderson, Nev. 

PARK SERVICE 

FILM SCHEDULE 

IS ANNOUNCED 
The programs to be present- 

ed by the National Park Service 
during the month of December 
has been announced by Supt 
Charles A. Richey of the Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area. 
These talks are presented at the 
Visitor's Bureau in Boulder City 
at 7:30 p.m. every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights. 
On other ngihts of the week 
'The Lake Story," a recorded il- 

lustrated talk of general inter- 
est, is shown at 7:30 p.m. All 
talks are followed by a sound 
movie, "The Building of Hoover 
Dam." 

The schedule of talks is Dec. 
9, Formation of a Reservoir 
Dec. 12, Desert Dwellers; Dec. 
14, Your National Park System; 
Dec. 16, Nature Moves Moun- 
tains; Dec. 19, Conserving Amer- 
ica; Dec. 21, Desert Plants and 
Animals; Dec. 23, Glimpses of 
the Lake Mead Region; Dec. 28, 
Prehistoric Indians; Dec. 30, 
Historic Highlights of Lake 
Mead. 

The talks, illustrated by color- 
ed slides, are presented by: Don 
Egermayer, Chief Ranger; Joe 
xKeefc,-Assistant -Cfaief nairger; ^ 
Walt Sutherland, District 
Ranger; BiU RendaU, Park 
Ranger; and 0. L. Wallis and 
John Good, Park Naturalists. 

- '    '< ~   " 
Money is circulating so fast 

these days that the germs on it 
are suffering from air sickness. 

Two good rules for keeping 
out of trouble are "wrong no 
man" and "write no woman." 

A letter mailed Dec. 1 by 
Mayor James B. French read in 
part: 

"This is to impress you very 

BUSINESS TRUCKING 
ORDINANCE AMENDED 

Unanimously passed by the 
council at the Monday night 
meeting was an emergency or- 
dinance amending a trucking 
business ordinance which raises 
the fee per truck to $100 per 
calendar year, effective Jan. 1. 

The new hcense fee affects 
trucks which come into the City 
of Henderson to receive mer- 
chandise for delivery outside 
the city or which bring mer- 
chandise into the city from out- 
side and make deliveries in 
Henderson, but does not apply 
to contractors, distributors of 
gas and oil products and others 
operating under separate pro- 
visions of the existing business 
license ordinance. 

strofigly that the Council ap- 
proved a good, first class res- 
taurant and will merely tolerate 
a bar and slot machines to ac- 
complish a primary purpose i.e. 
to establish a centrally-located 
restaurant for Henderson fami- 
town. 
lies that will be a credit to our 

"It is expected that you will 
meet the standards established 
by the City Council in this re- 
spect'and thereby avoid jeopar- 
dizing the issuance of your 
license." 

COMMUNITY CHEST 
COLLECTION NOW 

TOTAL $2,379.50 
Donations to the Henderson 

Community Chest drive still are 
being received and Bob Olsen, 
secretary, reported the sum 
.ollfccted now totals $2,379.50. 
Goal for the drive, which ended 
recently, had been set at $7,000. 

Olsen said some districts still 
jre unreported and he reiter- 
dtod that contributions can still 
Dj made. They should be mail- 
3d to Olsen at 333 Water St, 
Henderson. 

i  • 
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If you think the world owes 
you a living, write it off as a bad 

debt. 

Read the Want Ads 

MORE 
SHOPPING 

PAYS 

This can be said about those 
curved windshield wipers: They 
sure get a firmer grip on that 
parking ticket. 

Snowdrift 

SHORTENINd 

3 Lb. CM 

No. 303 Can Mono 

APPLE SAUCE 

2 Cam 

23< 

Table Quaon     14 Oz. Bottle    2 For 

CATSUP 29( 

Campbolfi^ 

TOMATO SOUP       2U 

Gold MMlal 

FLOUR 
Limit Ona 

Table Quean 2 Cant 

PEAS 29< 

2 Cant Armour's 

TAMALES 39< 

TWSiil* Ne. Vh Cm 2 Cant 

PINEAPPLE 59« 

1 Pound 
Salf Sorvica Packaga 

Smartt Plyofilm Pack 

MARSHMAUOWS 
210Oz.Pkgt. 

Henderson Merchants 
m 

Are Giving A _ 

Children's Christmas Party 

Tabia Quaan Salted 

Crackers 
2 OiM pound boxes 

Is* 

 At  

Victory Theater 
Friday, Dec 23 

Two Shovif$ 1 p.m. and 3 p.in. 

Thli it your merchants way of saying 

MERRY XJVIAS- 
To the children of our town 

FRIENDLY FOOD MARKET 
Free delivery servka FR 24851 

Where Friends IMeet 
Spedab Tlnr».-Fri.-S(it., Dec. 8-9-10 Stere Hovn 8 te 10 p. m. 

Fro. Ticket. Given a, TjeJollowi^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
..   . ^    .. Kiddie Kornar A GiH Nook      .^   j_,^„ A, 
Idaal A|H>lianca ^'°   ^ Marcliendiia Mart 
Ntvada Hardwara **    - .    g^ 
Rleh.rd«>n. Dapt. Stora JJ^j/t^o P.rtt 

TallyHo 
Victory Tliaatar 
u^^^Tton Homa News 

KKIMrdtOni UOpT.  9Tor« 
Van Vala/i Shoo Stora 
Bill Bymo'i Oroeory 
Jimmy't Shoo Stora 
La Porta Inturanco Agancy 

i«l  ^.^— 
IHendarson Rexall Drug 
Henderson Appliance 
iMT'Mr & Coleman Texaco Sta. 
Prime Meats & Provisions 
Lucy's Children's ^hop 
Henderson Furniture S\or% 
\\*rf'?trri'i Men's Stort- 

—ii^2lJ=:^i^SSS_.^^ Ticket. I 
Hoy iad.1 B. Sure To Getjoor Xma^P«    ^^^,^« 

NEWEST IDEA inirawe entertainment! 
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ABOUT 
HENDERSON 

•   •   • 
By WENDi LOWMAN 

Loreace Sanders daughter of 
Mrs. Roy Clark of 101 Joshua. 
celeJJraled her fifteenth birth- 
day Saturday, Dec. 5. Her 
guests were Carolyn Myers, 
Rosalea Spooni Arietta Edwards, 
Vicki Richard. Lola Sanders, 
Mrs. Don Richard, and her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark. 
Cake and ice cream were served. 

Thanksgiving guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Baker, 110 Ocotillo St. were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Jensen, of 
Long Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
sen teach school in Long Beach. 

A birthday party was held for 
Butch Baker, 4, at the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Baker of 110 Ocotillo St. Nov. 
29. Guests were Pat and Pete 
Murphy, Tia Bennet, Jimmy^'and 
Janet Miay, Gary Watson, Jackie 
Walker, Leslie Miller, Debbie 
and Buster Bigelow, Joy and 
Faye Rhea, and Wendy Darling. 
Mothers attending the party 
wer« Mrs. Bill Walker, Mrs. 
Donald May, Mrs. Bill Bigelow, 
Mrs. Gene Watson, and Mrs. 
Thora Darling. A navy theme 
was.carried out by sailor hats 
and boats as nut cups. 

The Ed Lowman family of 105 
Ocotillo St has recently re- 
ceived word that Mr. Lowman's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Lovett, are re- 
turning to the Untied States 
after a lengthy stay in Ethiopia, 
where Mr. Lovett was an engi- 
neer on a construction job. They 
have left Addis Abbaba, Ethio- 
pia and flown to Singapore 
where they will board the Presi- 
dent lines and land in San Fran- 
cisco. It is not known what the 
arrival date will be, as the Lov- 
etts are planning on stajing in 
Japan for several days. They 
will reside in Tucson, Ariz. 

Everett McMahan, vice presi- 
dent of the Las Vegas Service 
Freightways, formerly known as 
the Osboum Trucking Co., has 
gone to Los Angeles on a busi- 
ness trip. The McMahans are 
former residents of 103 Oco- 
tillo St in Manganese Park and 
now reside at 6 Browa St in 
Henderson. 

Mrs. Roy Clark of 101 Joshua, 
has recently returned from Al- 
biKjusrqus, N, i!. whsre she at-' 
tended the funeral of her 
brother Fred F. Hanks, 35. He 
was killed in the air plane crash 
on Mt Charleston a few weeks 
ago. 

Students from Basic high vibo 
went to Mike Steele's Campus 
Party last Saturday were Ber- 
nard Fumagalli and Loreace 
Sanders. Also from Henderson 
was Arlene Coleman, who rep- 
resented Nevada Southern. 
Loreace and Bernard won sec- 
ond prize in a popcorn eating 
contest 

Cub Scouts Win Bob Cot Awards !»f»'»»nrH«ON ROME RWB 
THURSDAY, MC. % IfSS 

l7 PWV rMfliiMS MOVO 

T« C«rvM- Paric Units 

Seventeen families moved in- 
to Carver Park units during the 
month of November, according 
to James Famdale, executive 
director for the Housing Author- 
ity in Henderson. 

The new Carver Park resi- 
dents are the families of: B. J. 
Thomas, D. A. Sullivan, E. D. 
Reber, R. L Tackett, L U. 
Hombeck, J. J. McClosky, R. C. 
Goodnow. W. Turpin, C. A. In- 
graham, J. D. Clark, D. Davis, 
J. V. Greigo, T. J. Bartolotta, 
B. Panchon, M. Salazar, T. R. 
Cook and J. D. Saltzaver. 

Marion Chandkr, Nerma Shaw 
ieki Junior VFW Girls 

Marion Chandler and Norma 
Shaw were admitted to member- 
ship when the Junior VFW Giiis 
met last Friday in the VFW club 
rooms. At the meeting it was 
decided that a Christmas party 
would be held on Dec. 17 and 
that Christmas trees would be 
sold the week before Christmas 
at the home of Mrs. Chandler, 
located at 327 West Basic Road. 

Social portion of the meeting 
was  the  celebration  of Clara 
Stevepis'   birthday   with   cake, 
ice   cream   and  punch   beingi 
served. 

Bead the Wnt Ads 
•MUNLOAD 

Bob cat awards were issued 
to David Elkins, James Blake, 
Richard Stapleton, Carl Golden, 
James Christensen, John Belzer, 
David Jenkins, John De Forest 
and Hermap Hagen when the 
Cub Scout Pack No. 36 meeting 
was held Nov. 28. This is a 
newly • formed pack of the 
Boulder Dam Area and is spon- 
sored by St. Timothy's church, 
under the direction of the Rev. 
Robert Cochrane. 

Cub master is Bill Close; John 
DeForest is the assistant cub 
master: and I. S. Richardson,' 
Sr.  the institutional represen- 

tative. Members of the Pack 
Committee are Art Harzy, Her 
man Hagen, Howard Giles, L. 

the past week of Mrs. Eurie here wei« Mr. end 
,?rahSm.   Mr. Huffman is Mrs. Vetoto  .too New 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Huffman j Graham's brother. Also accom- Jn^J* J" .<J« 

New Mexico Visitors 

man Hagen   Howard Giles   L      ^^' ""** """• "• *'" """""•~' oranum a uiwui>.>. -..—   
R. Elkins, A. T. Jenkins, Frank of RosweU, N. M. were visitors' panying Mr. and Mrs. Huffman the area for either 
Schreck and Alvin Christensen. ~ ~~ "^ 

Den 1 and Den 2 under the 
direction of their den mothers, 
Mrs. Gail Harzy and Mrs. Leon 
Elkins, presented short skits 
and songs in keeping with the 
theme, "America The Beauti- 
ful." 

Mrs. Burton 
Mexico real- 
first visit to 
couple. 

All real pleasures in life come 
only to those who participate j 
actively in everyday living. 

k\ 

'^ 
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i WATCH 
THH 

^w Beauty Shop Liconso Opposed     Temple Baptist 
request by opmion of necesiitaUng the closing of at -i       .    ""P^IST 

^rtrcV'^coLrn"; ur."''''' -^^ ^ °p«- Church Lounche 
JJtUje Magic Mirror aliceMe _ According to City Clerk Harry Buildina HrSw*. 
K referred to the city it. Parsons   as  of  Tuesday,   h^ I       '°'"9 ""V® wbeen reierreu w uiw vii/.IT - —~"»,   «B   oi   luesday,   the' ^-••-w 
Ly. The request in the form Jfagic Mirror had not officially , "^'^^ I^aptist ckirch in Vic- 
fie letter was signed by filed for a business license. ^ "^'"y Village has la uncehd^ pr^ 
'     Savoie  for  the   Savoie       Bond Ordinance P,;^       f!;^•^^'^^^^ard advance NOT 

Passed at the City c^ncil ItTJrT? ^'^'''^'^^^^& 
meeting Monday was 2^015 .« 2 ?, ^^^''^ ^''^' "s 
nance calling for the sale of -nH ? '"' ^"""^^^'^ ^^e plan of 
190,000 worth of general obSun.'? fT^ '"' ^'^^' ''''^• 
gallon bonds, the monev trhi u"L  J'^^'"g    The Financial 

Iwuiy Salon, Jean Burton for 
!: Basic Beauty Shop, IsabeUe 
£^„ for IsabeUe's Beauty 
Son and Marjorie Chambers 

Margie's Beauty Box and 
,flted to councilmen Mon- 

StoekYourCupkar<fJI/Olllf, 
' FOR COU) MYS AHEAD •• • 

|\ 

nigbt. 
Heletternoted that "the city 

, its present population is 
large enough to support an 

lilional beauty shop without per cent 

council   it  will   purchase   the 
bonds at an interest rate of 3V4 

NEW BEAUTY FACTS 

'\, 
\ o x>» 
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The BUTCHER BOYS Meat Dept. 
in the Friendly Food Market in Henderson ogoin give you these LOW 
LOW Prices on Top Quality meats. Order your Christmas Turkey 
Now. SHOP and SAVE on ALL YOUR FOODS at the Friendly Food 
Maiket in back of the Rexall Drug Store. Plenty of Free Parking in 
the rear. THESE PRICES IN HENDrRSON ONLY. 

Young Minnesota Grain Fed 

Porlr iorn 
Whole or Half-8 to 10 lb. Average 

BOMIMS Shoulder Clod 

Rolled    - 
Beef Roast 
Choict Cuts 

Beef 
Roast 
Tondor-AAoaty 

VESETABLES 

Morrells 100% Pure 

Pork _ 
Sausage 
Cello Roll 1 Pound Roll 

Fresh AAade—Extra Lean 

Ground 
Beef 

* * I'l'ii'lAfiJIJUUi. 

Golden Ripe 

Washington Extra Fancy 
Delicious 

Apples 
Wrapped and Packed 

-2"* 23?! 
Lg. Juicy Naval 

Oranges 
2-251 
Ariz. Sweef Juicy 

Grapefruit 
6"'29< 

«!2£^BE^i$ 

Armours Big 

Bologna 
By the Piece Only 

25- 

FRwicV 

Armour's Loose 

Skinless^ 

Morrell's Sugar 

Cured—Sliced 

. . . jor women who car§ 

about their complexion 

Which M -jovr problem? Dry skin - oQy tkin - or 
coMmatwndry and oily skin ... Here are three item 
...$o new and different they celebrate the first im- 
portant advance in akin care in a quarter century. 
... and for the first time in San Bernardino three 
pampering, powerful allies in helping keep, restore 
moisture to your skin - based on the scientific deter- 
mination that moisture is most vital for youthful 
beauty! 

moUture balaneo 

LIQUID CREAM 
.. . unique new liquid cream to 
revivify pardied il<in8. regard- 
lesi of the cause of dehydra- 
tion. A marvel of ease to apply 
... I marvel of QOI^^A* 
beauty help to all VJJ**" 
types of ikina. 

||*»^ £   moLturt balance 

LIQUID MAKE-UP 
. . . liquid make-up with pene- 
trating lanolin, to smoothly 
emulsified it never needs shak- 
ing! Six oompiexion shades. 
Medium blonde, blonde, light 
brunette, deep ^flClfHt 
brunette, hru- «?^«>U" 
i^^eandsun-taa 

nuiUture balance 

KVE and 
THROAT CREA3I 
. . . highly concentrated! Start 
now to r' - •-', those tell-tale 
lines. onrn if 

.. o-"v.«. uuii-iing of tithing. The Financial 
gallon bonds, the money to be Program for operating the 
used for preliminary engineer- church budget of $250 the 
log projects in the city. The' church endorsed the agreement 
state has already notified the to tithe. 
 "   "     ••• On Nov. 16, the church, in 

regular  business  meeting,  ac- 
cepted a plan to issue $30,000 in 
Baptist Building Bonds.  These 
bonds will be bought by mem- 
bers of the church or anyone 
who desires to earn 5 per cent 
interest, payable semi-annualiy 
at the Bank of Nevada, Hender- 
son  Branch.  The  money  re- 
ceived from the sale of these 
bonds which will be issued in 
$50, $100, $250, and $500 bonds, 
is to be used for the building 
and equiping of the first perma- 
nent unit of the church plant. 

High School PTA 
Drive Underway 
, Bemg soUcited this week tn 
K;in the PTA are pareSol 
Basic high school students The 
annual membership drive open- oar and 

tSStrek*"' ~"^'""^'^^^^'- 
Dues are 50 cents per mem- 

ber and the class having the 

First Class Establishment Expected 
Of Pearlstein, Otherwise No Licenses 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
THURSDAY, DEC. 8, 1955 

Sara Pearlstein, granted a 
use permit on Nov 21 by the 
City Council for a combination 
bar and restaurant with slot 
machines on Market street, was 
served notice this week that he 
IS expected to operate a first 
class establishment, othewise 
he would jeopardize the issu- 

CLEAN 
THAT GUN 

ceive a prize 
The high school PTA was or- 

ganized only last year and prior 
to that was coordinated with 
elementary schools. 

Captains for the drive include 
Mr. and Mrs, John Winlow, Mrs. 
Frank Love, Mrs. Gene Balrd, 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. P. D. 
Harris, Mrs. William Coleman, 
Mrs. Harry Herman, Mrs. James 
Lopeman, Mrs. L. V. Edmund- 
son, Mrs. J. L, Jeffries, Mrs. 
John Pantuso, Mrs. Robert 
Mories, Mn. Lola Burton, Mrs. 
Mary Foster and Mrs. Nina 
Brenner. 

$850 

ORNIE'S MOTEI^Fum. kitchen- 
ette apts. Daily and weekly 
rates. Between Las Vegas and 
Whitney. Ph. 4677J, 

CURTAINS WASHED, u-oned 
or stretched, my home. Good 
work. Reas. 18 Oregon Way, 
FR 4-8473. 
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PARK SERVICE 

FILM SCHEDULE 

IS ANNOUNCED 
The programs to be present- 

ed by the National Park Service 
during the month of December 
has been announced by Supt 
Charles A. Richey of the Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area. 
These talks are presented at the 
Visitor's Bureau in Boulder City 
at 7:30 p.m. every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights. 
On other ngihts of the week 
'The Lake Story," a recorded il- 

lustrated talk of general inter- 
est, is shown at 7:30 p.m. All 
talks are followed by a sound 
movie, "The Building of Hoover 
Dam." 

The schedule of talks is Dec. 
9, Formation of a Reservoir 
Dec. 12, Desert Dwellers; Dec. 
14, Your National Park System; 
Dec. 16, Nature Moves Moun- 
tains; Dec. 19, Conserving Amer- 
ica; Dec. 21, Desert Plants and 
Animals; Dec. 23, Glimpses of 
the Lake Mead Region; Dec. 28, 
Prehistoric Indians; Dec. 30, 
Historic Highlights of Lake 
Mead. 

The talks, illustrated by color- 
ed slides, are presented by: Don 
Egermayer, Chief Ranger; Joe 
xKeefc,-Assistant -Cfaief nairger; ^ 
Walt Sutherland, District 
Ranger; BiU RendaU, Park 
Ranger; and 0. L. Wallis and 
John Good, Park Naturalists. 

- '    '< ~   " 
Money is circulating so fast 

these days that the germs on it 
are suffering from air sickness. 

Two good rules for keeping 
out of trouble are "wrong no 
man" and "write no woman." 

A letter mailed Dec. 1 by 
Mayor James B. French read in 
part: 

"This is to impress you very 

BUSINESS TRUCKING 
ORDINANCE AMENDED 

Unanimously passed by the 
council at the Monday night 
meeting was an emergency or- 
dinance amending a trucking 
business ordinance which raises 
the fee per truck to $100 per 
calendar year, effective Jan. 1. 

The new hcense fee affects 
trucks which come into the City 
of Henderson to receive mer- 
chandise for delivery outside 
the city or which bring mer- 
chandise into the city from out- 
side and make deliveries in 
Henderson, but does not apply 
to contractors, distributors of 
gas and oil products and others 
operating under separate pro- 
visions of the existing business 
license ordinance. 

strofigly that the Council ap- 
proved a good, first class res- 
taurant and will merely tolerate 
a bar and slot machines to ac- 
complish a primary purpose i.e. 
to establish a centrally-located 
restaurant for Henderson fami- 
town. 
lies that will be a credit to our 

"It is expected that you will 
meet the standards established 
by the City Council in this re- 
spect'and thereby avoid jeopar- 
dizing the issuance of your 
license." 

COMMUNITY CHEST 
COLLECTION NOW 

TOTAL $2,379.50 
Donations to the Henderson 

Community Chest drive still are 
being received and Bob Olsen, 
secretary, reported the sum 
.ollfccted now totals $2,379.50. 
Goal for the drive, which ended 
recently, had been set at $7,000. 

Olsen said some districts still 
jre unreported and he reiter- 
dtod that contributions can still 
Dj made. They should be mail- 
3d to Olsen at 333 Water St, 
Henderson. 
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If you think the world owes 
you a living, write it off as a bad 

debt. 

Read the Want Ads 

MORE 
SHOPPING 

PAYS 

This can be said about those 
curved windshield wipers: They 
sure get a firmer grip on that 
parking ticket. 
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\\*rf'?trri'i Men's Stort- 

—ii^2lJ=:^i^SSS_.^^ Ticket. I 
Hoy iad.1 B. Sure To Getjoor Xma^P«    ^^^,^« 

NEWEST IDEA inirawe entertainment! 

1956 

ly-PHOUO COMBINATION 

COBllA 
.MAT1C 

W 
TOP! 

&ii^fei»*^ 

OM 
(HO SIOO^ 

NO iBije** 
o  o 

21 

TOP 

INCH 
with 

-BOY 
TV 

IT'J 

.TUHIH6 

OHIV 

,95 
THE KmilWOSTH M*M XttSei. 
With bual-Sptalitr Sovatf. N«t 
pewarfwl Spaclol "X" ckotili vMt 
CMbtom* Pidurt Tub* MMI i»Mm 
pictvr* powar and CM-ln* Ikal 
liilantlfi*! tha pictHral HoadlMie 
Mohogany color cabinai. 

0IAMT$aWN»<CONS0lE 
120000 VOiTS if nCTURI fOWEK 

r~i NOWl TIM R00M.IO-RO0M 
IMOMUTY M ir TflEVISIOH 

GIANT 
24-INCH 

TV 

NAMRTONi iM XS«71B- NIgk- 
raad leund iyt>am. 
,T*ikao»dCl(>*lan». 

.Meteioajr, 

419.95 

TNI CAMMHMI MaM XIS1M. W«l#i 
•nly 4S pawidtl Carry tt by Hi balM* 
bandlat. HOI pe-wM 'hitkfd' mtimt, 
Mda-awoT p««ar cord aad.^ - j^ AV 
Cbi«ba««erww««*»0aly I^H ^^ 

Henderson Appliance Ca 
110 Markot 

TV Sales and Service 
Phono FR. 2-5951 

f-r .^3 'C*   ^' t^ 
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Henderson Home News Want Ad; 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS THURSDAY, DEC. I, 1955 

Tobler & Oliver 
G>nstruction Co. 

G«iMral Confradon 
Lkantad • Bondad 

Insurad 

Cinlem Horn—   Graget 
Patioa • FancM - Ramodaling 

IRONING, good work. Curtains 
special^. My home. 18 Ore- 
gon Way. FR 4^M73. 

FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms 
in private home in Valley 
View. FR 24784. 

Nothing Down—3 yoare 
to pay on projocts up 

to $2500. 

PtNNM B.C 3f7-W; 
Hand. PR. 4-/T44 

MOTHERS 

Laava Your CMMran 

at 

ANNIE'S DAY 

NURSERY 

•6 Magnadum   •   FR 4-5264 

ANNA HAWS 

Would like to hear from respon- 
sible party here able to as- 
sume monthly payments of 
$18.56 on V Baldwin Acrosonic 
spUiet. Write credit Manager, 
219 North 5th St, Las Vegas. 

FOR RENT—Heavy equipment 
—WS International Tractor, 
Road Grader, Sliip Loader, A 
Frame Diamond Core Drill. 
Call F. S. SUy Welding 
machine Works, Boulder City 
407 R or 491 R. 

LARGE SOOil FOR RENT (or 
board and room). A good 
home for 1 or 2. Hione FR 2- 
6S44. 

HEfTDERSON 
YELLOW CAB 

FR 2-«001 
U Hr. Scnrie* 

Macliine Repaars 
Only Autborbed 

Underwood Typewriter 
Sundstrand Addii)( Machine 

Friden Calcutatar 
A. B. Dick Ifimeognph 

Machmp Service 
Pfcona Du 24X717 • 117 N. 3H St. 

ALBRIGHTS 
 OT 

LANDSCAPINd, free estimatea. 
liberal terms. F. C. West, 
115 Dogwood, ph<me FR 2- 
6439. 

HAIR STYLING and Tinting. 
Pennanent waves, complete 
110. 112.50 and |15. Merle 
Noraan Cosmetics. FR 2- 
36U. Margie's Beauty Box. 

Saroyon 
Said 

'^Comody It wfian 
you are dead 

- and can ttill 

But 
It's A Tragady 

Mm—Whan You 
Dit and Loavo 

Wifo and CkildrMi 
Destituto 

LEWGUNN 
Life 

PR 44463 

LOOK: New Electroloz vacuum 
cleaners. Only |5.00 down 
and $5.00 a month. Agent Ed. 
Cook, Box 531, Htenderson. 
572 Federal Phone FR 4- 
7221 

HAW)   IRONING   and  BABY 

4864. 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom pomiee 
tdo(± home 608 8th St For 
eqoity. Boulder City. 

SEWING MACHINES for rent. 
IC.OO mo. Henderson Appliance 
Co.. FR 2-5951. 

Bisbee Auto Service 
AcroH from Vidovy dub 

Pittman, War. 
' Car md ComamUal 

PhoMFR 2-577] 
lo So. H«T. Sines '43 

Tnist yaur aet only 
to tlia baat. 

Phillips Radio 

& Television 

SERVICES, 

UNLIMITED 
Army St. 

jExp. Gonaral Offica 

Exp. Stanea. 

Exp. Sacratariaa 

""T" 

Got md of Aatfc Batt. 
Wet. TonottM. 

RoKdMS. UlTorfidi 
Alae nrnit TTM and Sfarob 

DopondaUo 
Guaranfaod Radio and 

TV Sowieo 
FR 4-7923^J0 ajn^ pm 

Victory Villapa 
Snoppwij Contor 

FOR SALE—The best bargains 
in town at the Country Store 
In Pittman. Children's and 
adult's clothing, shoes, books, 
kitchen equipment, electric 
range, oil heaters. Buy Hera 
and Help Roof the Communi' 
ty Building. 

A.& WILLIAMS 
EaSarmlnrting Ca 

Ph. Du 24171 • 116 PI 

Las <ogiK 

FOR SALE — Refrig. ft stove, 
kitchen table k chairs, comer 
cabinet, Electrolux cleaner, 
twin bed, 1—9x12 rug and 
misc. items. Very cheap. FR. 
2«784. 

FOR SALE-1942 Ford Pick- 
up, good cond. 1200. Westing- 
house Kitchen Range, Qec. 
Portable Heater. 270 Cement 
Blocks, lOe each. 367 Neb. 

FOR SALE —Bbnde oak radio 
k phono, comb. Console mod- 
eL Exc. cond. Xmas bargain, 
165. 472 Federal 

!^ 

DRAPERIES 

STUMO 

OFflnaKNis 
*l>N.Mtta,LMVi«w 

'Mr 

pllM•Dll^l^ 

FOR SALE — Matching box 
springs & all cotton matt 
Good cond., reas., 10 E. Basic, 
FR 4-5653. 

WILL TEND CHILDREN of 
working mothers in my home. 
525 Federal, FR 2-6764. 

FOR SALE—2 Ig. sixe doll bug- 
gies. Almost new. 17.50 ea. 
169 BMP Rd. 

FOR SALE—Kenmore wringer 
type washer. Good cond. $35. 
Townsite Apt 204, Unit 2. 

WANTED-^anitor for Hender- 
son Community Church. Must 
be able to make minor re- 
pairs and have phone. Call J. 
H. Wilson, FR 2-3521 or JH 
4^113. 

FOR SALB-Lirga tin Hamfl- 
ton hardwood crib, compiata. 
Original price $50. $26. Baby 
elec. washer, $8. 666 Fwlaral, 
FR 4-7114. 

FOR SAL^-GIrl's bicycle. New 
paint $15. 617 NaUonal, FR 
4-8163. 

ROOM FOR RENT-267 Atlan- 
Uc Avc., after 7:90 p.m. 

FOR SALE: 1940 Plymouth 
Coupe; wire recorder; two 
electric steel guitars and 
amplifiers; 48 base accordion. 
Write Box 641 Boulder City. 

FOR RENT: Small furnished 
house. Phone 319R Boulder 
City. 

FOR RENT: UnAinUhtd 2 
bdita. bMM. firait. Mpat 
and drapes. $110 mo. Phone 
549M B.C. 

FOR SALE: Very gantte chUd'i 
saddla horaa. $76.00. Phone 
671 B.C.  

FOR SALE: Westlnghouse elec- 
tric range. $35.00. 2 GE re- 
frigerators $15.00 each. Phone 
256 J B.C  

FOR RENT: 9 rooms, all elec- 
tric, bath with tub, adults. 
064 Ave. M, B.C. 

FOR SALE: 6 inch Craftsman 
matal-tuming lathe, complete 
with 4 )aw chuck and 1-4 h.p. 
electric motor. $45.00. Phone 
Boulder City 368J evenings. 

sch 

•^BNO VISITORS 
Recently visiimg iho 

J^eld- at 159 Manga ee 
th« A p. Pitts and M\ 
Dowell families of itL^ 
McDoweU formerly "a! , 
ketball coach at thj£ 
They also visited all other n 
bew of the Pitts family   s 
ta Henderson. Darrcl Pit^'' 
Pitts and Ted Pitts 

Revarend at Hoir^, 
The  Rev.   Ford cibort 

been  released  from  - 
Lima Hospital and is no« 
home where he is r - ....rai 
fromj^ewru operation. 

FOR SALE-'49 Willys Je^ 
exc. cond. CD, heater 
buy. FR 44751 after 5 

\m' 

advertised in LIFE • LOOK • POr • COLLIER'S • FARM JOURNAL 

Cora Nemo Celegna Sat 

3 appealing fragronctt in 
unlqut "Bolltl" gift package, r| 
Containt 1-ounce bottles of 
•och: Springwood, While AAink 
and Cora Nome Colognts. 

100 
VAUN 1*50 

Imparlol Pordimant 
Quality itotionafy in parch- 

Rient finish makes a grand 
gift. Box contains 60 flat 

flMCts and 36 envelopes. 
1.S0 
VAU» 98c 

Baby Doll wMi Rooted Hair 

latex body, lifelike vinyl heod with 
waihoble, curiabk rooted hair. 

Moving eyes, coo voice. Dressed 
in frills. 18'tall. 

Ml VAUn 
OMY 4.89 

CMrtus Gift Wraps 
CbooM from our big uiort- 
ment of papen, libboni, tags 
and leals. Newest designs 
and color*. 

(rooi la» 

Stic Shm cm Sat 
S popular shaving needs — 
Mlon, tale and lather or 

t shave crtaai. Mas- 
tMmt flMrance. ... 

sinbn^Xa^ 

Play rmil ttortt 
CashRiilstir 
Bell rings, drawer opens, 
price tab pops up. Bright red 
metal fronC aluminum top 
and tlieU. Sturdy. . ^ 

Larse sUe.   Z.M 

Irtwiii HaMiy Fluk Caam 
Easy to eptrat* Indoors or 
outdoors, black-and-white or 
color. Built-in flash. *yc-level 
vlew-flnder and neck .^ 
Mraa- • •    . •- "^ •• '- 4S. 

AM DilafliM Cotafii 
Enchanting fragrance. Re- 
freshing, coollns for after- 
bath luxury, 'i-oune* bottle, 
dressed up for Chrlstnas In 
^.y wrap. ^^j 

mu»n,«i I vwosr u«« 
Beautifully made, decorated 
with painted miniature.SwUa 
movement; assorted favorite 
tunes. Guaranteed against 
overwinding. ^^ ^_ 

Choice of colors.   a.9o 

"Hipsliier Helstir Sit 
Qulck'draw crossover style, 
made to wear low and tie 
down tor rsstl cowboy action. 
Two-tone tan leather. Nlckle- 
pUted repeater pistols. 

saa VALUE 3.91 
OtlNrlliMirS«li...from 1JI 

SttakyllMSIaMl 
Cuddly plush, with t sly, 
friendly grin and a big, flw- 
py taU. IS* long. Vinyl tace 
is washable. 

GIFTS  FOR  E\ ERYCNE 

X{ieay8 appropriaUl 
tIftGaaifacti 
Beautifully styled In e va- 
riety of shapes, aUes and 
Inlshe*. many In fashionable 
•ew toned colors. Single, 
loose powder. 

Il« to 5.00 

Symtn SIntch Nyins 
New, flattering, wont sag or 
bag, scanu stay straight, 
hose clings because of won- 
derful new strctchabllity. S 
sizes flt all — short, medium, 
long, rashien shades. 

jas Pr. Save on . .. 
box of S Prs. 4.45 

j««^ 

"^rdast" Dresser Set 
Comb, brush and mirror with 
"Stardust" IlKked plasti'' 
back*. Prof, style brush, ny- 
kMi bHstles, solid back mir. 
ror. Blue, Rose. , „, 

Gift-boxed.   3.98 

nnvwfiwn wM*lviii vllwwuia\C9 

Delicious cordials, creams, 
brittles, nuts, chips covered 
In rich dark and milk choro- 
late.  Distinctive, quality 
**"''y- , n_   .. inn 1 Pound 2.00 

Smartly 
EiaorthiMw'sNHstWitBh 
Swlas movement Is . 

netic with Neval 
shock-protected, 

antl-matnetic with Nevabrssik Main 
spring. Expansion band. 
With guarantee tl9 

Has matching suMt haad llS 
Mat's & LatfM' Imi Ltathcr WaOats 
Choose from s large variety oX Icath- Nykm-sUtched with 

I nr years of 
cr* and cotors. 
smoothly turned ««| 
wear. A perfect gift. 

SX» VALUES...laai 2.77 
Givu HgkUfta Uftttml 
RiMM nnMtti''LUrtir 
Wont blow out, even m strong wind, 
ft urdy, with extra laurfa fnei capadty. 
nbenlaa wtek never aeaw ,«> 
replMUig IJS 
QMtdk, cU$t $lMV4tt 
RauM ONtrie Stanr 
Wcfo-thln: aexlblf head gives smooth, 
cssy shaves. Seu-sharpsnlng, lubri- 
cated for Uf*. Really auiet-Kinnlng. 
Guaranteed. ' ^ „ " 

In plasUe case, only iMB 

nis fsdsfsl Tai sa SSI 

Tabt^ Col. & Parfumo %SM 

Tabo-Col. A Dusting   |3J5 

Tabu—Solid Dusting 
Pdr., Cologna ^M 

Tabu  ipray Cologna 
ft Dusting Pdr.  $450 

Bwiy   PUtin»-20 Carats 
AII*IMII in naw Spray 
Celegna A Dusting Pdr. 
Sots at _ I4J0 

Darsay Sets of Davino— 
UOandy 
Ifitiadcatien — Col. A 

"T>»t ._........:.... ....._ $4J5 

Ciligns A Perfume 
Seh  . _ |6M 
AngoHqua Cologne 
Owartet Sets |L50 

Aiyeliqua Trie  $1J5 
in blacli, white it red satin 
Abo CeL A Talc Sets at I1.2S 

OeroHiy Gray Set of PIgwrine 
From %}M to 15.00 In cemb. 

CoL A DusHng $150; Col. 
A Body Lotion  $LS0 
Nosegay Sots from $150 «^ 
Wadgawood Set  %SM 
Sets of TunpisiiB, Fink Bou- 
quet, WhRo Lilac, 
Golden Spice 
Helena   Rvbenitein   Sots  of 
Apple Blesaem • Haavan Sent 
White  Agnails • Command 
Performance 
Noa Noa from |100 to fUO 
Geurieili 
Colegnoa • Perfumaa 
Sft of Feurtfi Dlmgi^lan 
Five O'clock. Meonlitlit Miat 
From $450 up 
Prince MatchaiMlll Sals 
Wind Song CoL A Parf. $100 
Cologne Duet $L|0 
Carisal—6 CeL at —. $|J0 
Tliree CeL Sot $LiO 
P"«t    -;  at %^M 
Lentfian^"i^ets frsm 

$150 up 
Featuring — Dnk BrilUanoa 
Adanu Rib • Twsad k Miraela 

Heubiganfi. ClianHlly 
-Quelosquo—in Set 
From  UM to$«.00 
Alae Perfume Fantasia's $100 
Miniature Cliaiso or 

7ussy Sets of iMidniglit 

large Cologna A Dus^ 
k^ ._   
Small CoL A Ousting .... $150 
CoL, Lotion A Jelid ... $EL25 
CoL A Talc  $T15 
Glamour Sets of Lotion $14)0 
Also Sat of 

-lh«;!ts» Sets af 
OM Spieo . FrIawiiMp 
Garden. Daasart Flewor 
Frem $1JS to^UO 

Lsnvin Sots 
Arpage Col, A Talc..... i5M 
My Sin Col. A Talc ..„ $100 

Chanel No. 5 Sots 
CaL A Talc  
CeL A 
Cel.A 

$5JOO 
$7JO 

Little Miss Sets 
From $2.00 to $6.00 

Young Deb Sets 
From $150 to $8.00 

Dorothy Grey's Young 
MIsstets $200 

Tuts/a Bubbling Beauty 
Set 4mm $1.50 to $6.50 

Care Nome Sets 
White MUnk, Spring 
Wbod from .... $2.50 to $6.00 

Yardlay Sets 
All Fragrance 
 $2.50 to W 

s 
Four Fragrance ^, _ 
Suipriso „...._ >3.00 
Meal Practoua Surprlia $3.00 
WhHe fhoulder Splaeh $3-00 
White Shoulder Col.     $3CC 

Faborge Sets 
CeL Quartette Jr JJJJ 
CeL Quartette $5"" 
CoL A Fiaeanetta of 
m»mt .. $3" 

Market St. Ttvxatt 

HENDtRSOW HOMI NfWS       THURSDAY, OfC. «, IfSS 

*)yjl?H FORD 

^OeiJC STORE 
hiTM>fiM>]?ini'ltui.iil-l,i,.iiMiiirsgTv.^fcli,aMia'iiii« 

FR 2-1111 

U 

^^ IMI MODEL USED 0J« 

INSPECT AND TEST DRIVE THESE 
EXCEPTIONAL USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1954 Fonl Victoria 
1954 Fan! V-S Couae 

Chevrolet 2-(lr. Sedan 
Mercury Hardtop 
Ford 2-dr. Sedan 

1954 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1952 

Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan 
Jeep 4 wheel drive 
Studebaker Hardtop 
Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr, Sedan 
Chevrolet Convertible 

1951 Mercury 4-dr. Sport Sedan 
1951 DeSoto Club Coupe 
1951 Ford 2-dr. Sedon 
1951 Oldsmoblici 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Plymouth Deluxe 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Pontiac T 2-dr. Sedan 
1950 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Ford 2-dr. Sedan 
1955 Ford '6' Pickup 
1954 Ford '6' Pickup 
1953 Ford '6' Pickup 

These are only a few of the cleon, reconditioned cars and trucks that were traded 
in on 1956 Fords-Fords that were sold without cash bonuses-Fords that were 
sold because BIDDULPH FORD gave a better deal thon the buyers could get any- 

where else! 

So for a relioble "Second Car," or a "like-new" late model of your choice, 

•   •   •   •   * •   • 
REMEMBER •    ••••••• 

"YOU GET A BEHER BUY FROM BIDDULPH" 

"iTTjinitPrFORp 
T .^-^ 

1100 Nevada Hwy. 

Boulder City, Nevada 
Phone 694 - 695 

pniui AIITTIE AND SAVE A LOT 

rjr.'o 
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Henderson Home News Want Ad; 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS THURSDAY, DEC. I, 1955 
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Patioa • FancM - Ramodaling 

IRONING, good work. Curtains 
special^. My home. 18 Ore- 
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FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms 
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ANNA HAWS 

Would like to hear from respon- 
sible party here able to as- 
sume monthly payments of 
$18.56 on V Baldwin Acrosonic 
spUiet. Write credit Manager, 
219 North 5th St, Las Vegas. 

FOR RENT—Heavy equipment 
—WS International Tractor, 
Road Grader, Sliip Loader, A 
Frame Diamond Core Drill. 
Call F. S. SUy Welding 
machine Works, Boulder City 
407 R or 491 R. 

LARGE SOOil FOR RENT (or 
board and room). A good 
home for 1 or 2. Hione FR 2- 
6S44. 

HEfTDERSON 
YELLOW CAB 
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U Hr. Scnrie* 

Macliine Repaars 
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Underwood Typewriter 
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liberal terms. F. C. West, 
115 Dogwood, ph<me FR 2- 
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LOOK: New Electroloz vacuum 
cleaners. Only |5.00 down 
and $5.00 a month. Agent Ed. 
Cook, Box 531, Htenderson. 
572 Federal Phone FR 4- 
7221 

HAW)   IRONING   and  BABY 

4864. 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom pomiee 
tdo(± home 608 8th St For 
eqoity. Boulder City. 

SEWING MACHINES for rent. 
IC.OO mo. Henderson Appliance 
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FOR SALE—The best bargains 
in town at the Country Store 
In Pittman. Children's and 
adult's clothing, shoes, books, 
kitchen equipment, electric 
range, oil heaters. Buy Hera 
and Help Roof the Communi' 
ty Building. 

A.& WILLIAMS 
EaSarmlnrting Ca 

Ph. Du 24171 • 116 PI 

Las <ogiK 

FOR SALE — Refrig. ft stove, 
kitchen table k chairs, comer 
cabinet, Electrolux cleaner, 
twin bed, 1—9x12 rug and 
misc. items. Very cheap. FR. 
2«784. 

FOR SALE-1942 Ford Pick- 
up, good cond. 1200. Westing- 
house Kitchen Range, Qec. 
Portable Heater. 270 Cement 
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OFflnaKNis 
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FOR SALE — Matching box 
springs & all cotton matt 
Good cond., reas., 10 E. Basic, 
FR 4-5653. 

WILL TEND CHILDREN of 
working mothers in my home. 
525 Federal, FR 2-6764. 

FOR SALE—2 Ig. sixe doll bug- 
gies. Almost new. 17.50 ea. 
169 BMP Rd. 

FOR SALE—Kenmore wringer 
type washer. Good cond. $35. 
Townsite Apt 204, Unit 2. 

WANTED-^anitor for Hender- 
son Community Church. Must 
be able to make minor re- 
pairs and have phone. Call J. 
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Coupe; wire recorder; two 
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amplifiers; 48 base accordion. 
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Pitts and Ted Pitts 

Revarend at Hoir^, 
The  Rev.   Ford cibort 

been  released  from  - 
Lima Hospital and is no« 
home where he is r - ....rai 
fromj^ewru operation. 

FOR SALE-'49 Willys Je^ 
exc. cond. CD, heater 
buy. FR 44751 after 5 

\m' 

advertised in LIFE • LOOK • POr • COLLIER'S • FARM JOURNAL 

Cora Nemo Celegna Sat 

3 appealing fragronctt in 
unlqut "Bolltl" gift package, r| 
Containt 1-ounce bottles of 
•och: Springwood, While AAink 
and Cora Nome Colognts. 

100 
VAUN 1*50 

Imparlol Pordimant 
Quality itotionafy in parch- 

Rient finish makes a grand 
gift. Box contains 60 flat 

flMCts and 36 envelopes. 
1.S0 
VAU» 98c 

Baby Doll wMi Rooted Hair 

latex body, lifelike vinyl heod with 
waihoble, curiabk rooted hair. 

Moving eyes, coo voice. Dressed 
in frills. 18'tall. 

Ml VAUn 
OMY 4.89 

CMrtus Gift Wraps 
CbooM from our big uiort- 
ment of papen, libboni, tags 
and leals. Newest designs 
and color*. 

(rooi la» 

Stic Shm cm Sat 
S popular shaving needs — 
Mlon, tale and lather or 

t shave crtaai. Mas- 
tMmt flMrance. ... 

sinbn^Xa^ 

Play rmil ttortt 
CashRiilstir 
Bell rings, drawer opens, 
price tab pops up. Bright red 
metal fronC aluminum top 
and tlieU. Sturdy. . ^ 

Larse sUe.   Z.M 

Irtwiii HaMiy Fluk Caam 
Easy to eptrat* Indoors or 
outdoors, black-and-white or 
color. Built-in flash. *yc-level 
vlew-flnder and neck .^ 
Mraa- • •    . •- "^ •• '- 4S. 

AM DilafliM Cotafii 
Enchanting fragrance. Re- 
freshing, coollns for after- 
bath luxury, 'i-oune* bottle, 
dressed up for Chrlstnas In 
^.y wrap. ^^j 

mu»n,«i I vwosr u«« 
Beautifully made, decorated 
with painted miniature.SwUa 
movement; assorted favorite 
tunes. Guaranteed against 
overwinding. ^^ ^_ 

Choice of colors.   a.9o 

"Hipsliier Helstir Sit 
Qulck'draw crossover style, 
made to wear low and tie 
down tor rsstl cowboy action. 
Two-tone tan leather. Nlckle- 
pUted repeater pistols. 

saa VALUE 3.91 
OtlNrlliMirS«li...from 1JI 

SttakyllMSIaMl 
Cuddly plush, with t sly, 
friendly grin and a big, flw- 
py taU. IS* long. Vinyl tace 
is washable. 

GIFTS  FOR  E\ ERYCNE 

X{ieay8 appropriaUl 
tIftGaaifacti 
Beautifully styled In e va- 
riety of shapes, aUes and 
Inlshe*. many In fashionable 
•ew toned colors. Single, 
loose powder. 

Il« to 5.00 

Symtn SIntch Nyins 
New, flattering, wont sag or 
bag, scanu stay straight, 
hose clings because of won- 
derful new strctchabllity. S 
sizes flt all — short, medium, 
long, rashien shades. 

jas Pr. Save on . .. 
box of S Prs. 4.45 

j««^ 

"^rdast" Dresser Set 
Comb, brush and mirror with 
"Stardust" IlKked plasti'' 
back*. Prof, style brush, ny- 
kMi bHstles, solid back mir. 
ror. Blue, Rose. , „, 

Gift-boxed.   3.98 

nnvwfiwn wM*lviii vllwwuia\C9 

Delicious cordials, creams, 
brittles, nuts, chips covered 
In rich dark and milk choro- 
late.  Distinctive, quality 
**"''y- , n_   .. inn 1 Pound 2.00 

Smartly 
EiaorthiMw'sNHstWitBh 
Swlas movement Is . 

netic with Neval 
shock-protected, 

antl-matnetic with Nevabrssik Main 
spring. Expansion band. 
With guarantee tl9 

Has matching suMt haad llS 
Mat's & LatfM' Imi Ltathcr WaOats 
Choose from s large variety oX Icath- Nykm-sUtched with 

I nr years of 
cr* and cotors. 
smoothly turned ««| 
wear. A perfect gift. 

SX» VALUES...laai 2.77 
Givu HgkUfta Uftttml 
RiMM nnMtti''LUrtir 
Wont blow out, even m strong wind, 
ft urdy, with extra laurfa fnei capadty. 
nbenlaa wtek never aeaw ,«> 
replMUig IJS 
QMtdk, cU$t $lMV4tt 
RauM ONtrie Stanr 
Wcfo-thln: aexlblf head gives smooth, 
cssy shaves. Seu-sharpsnlng, lubri- 
cated for Uf*. Really auiet-Kinnlng. 
Guaranteed. ' ^ „ " 

In plasUe case, only iMB 

nis fsdsfsl Tai sa SSI 

Tabt^ Col. & Parfumo %SM 

Tabo-Col. A Dusting   |3J5 

Tabu—Solid Dusting 
Pdr., Cologna ^M 

Tabu  ipray Cologna 
ft Dusting Pdr.  $450 

Bwiy   PUtin»-20 Carats 
AII*IMII in naw Spray 
Celegna A Dusting Pdr. 
Sots at _ I4J0 

Darsay Sets of Davino— 
UOandy 
Ifitiadcatien — Col. A 

"T>»t ._........:.... ....._ $4J5 

Ciligns A Perfume 
Seh  . _ |6M 
AngoHqua Cologne 
Owartet Sets |L50 

Aiyeliqua Trie  $1J5 
in blacli, white it red satin 
Abo CeL A Talc Sets at I1.2S 

OeroHiy Gray Set of PIgwrine 
From %}M to 15.00 In cemb. 

CoL A DusHng $150; Col. 
A Body Lotion  $LS0 
Nosegay Sots from $150 «^ 
Wadgawood Set  %SM 
Sets of TunpisiiB, Fink Bou- 
quet, WhRo Lilac, 
Golden Spice 
Helena   Rvbenitein   Sots  of 
Apple Blesaem • Haavan Sent 
White  Agnails • Command 
Performance 
Noa Noa from |100 to fUO 
Geurieili 
Colegnoa • Perfumaa 
Sft of Feurtfi Dlmgi^lan 
Five O'clock. Meonlitlit Miat 
From $450 up 
Prince MatchaiMlll Sals 
Wind Song CoL A Parf. $100 
Cologne Duet $L|0 
Carisal—6 CeL at —. $|J0 
Tliree CeL Sot $LiO 
P"«t    -;  at %^M 
Lentfian^"i^ets frsm 

$150 up 
Featuring — Dnk BrilUanoa 
Adanu Rib • Twsad k Miraela 

Heubiganfi. ClianHlly 
-Quelosquo—in Set 
From  UM to$«.00 
Alae Perfume Fantasia's $100 
Miniature Cliaiso or 

7ussy Sets of iMidniglit 

large Cologna A Dus^ 
k^ ._   
Small CoL A Ousting .... $150 
CoL, Lotion A Jelid ... $EL25 
CoL A Talc  $T15 
Glamour Sets of Lotion $14)0 
Also Sat of 

-lh«;!ts» Sets af 
OM Spieo . FrIawiiMp 
Garden. Daasart Flewor 
Frem $1JS to^UO 

Lsnvin Sots 
Arpage Col, A Talc..... i5M 
My Sin Col. A Talc ..„ $100 

Chanel No. 5 Sots 
CaL A Talc  
CeL A 
Cel.A 

$5JOO 
$7JO 

Little Miss Sets 
From $2.00 to $6.00 

Young Deb Sets 
From $150 to $8.00 

Dorothy Grey's Young 
MIsstets $200 

Tuts/a Bubbling Beauty 
Set 4mm $1.50 to $6.50 

Care Nome Sets 
White MUnk, Spring 
Wbod from .... $2.50 to $6.00 

Yardlay Sets 
All Fragrance 
 $2.50 to W 

s 
Four Fragrance ^, _ 
Suipriso „...._ >3.00 
Meal Practoua Surprlia $3.00 
WhHe fhoulder Splaeh $3-00 
White Shoulder Col.     $3CC 

Faborge Sets 
CeL Quartette Jr JJJJ 
CeL Quartette $5"" 
CoL A Fiaeanetta of 
m»mt .. $3" 

Market St. Ttvxatt 

HENDtRSOW HOMI NfWS       THURSDAY, OfC. «, IfSS 

*)yjl?H FORD 

^OeiJC STORE 
hiTM>fiM>]?ini'ltui.iil-l,i,.iiMiiirsgTv.^fcli,aMia'iiii« 

FR 2-1111 

U 

^^ IMI MODEL USED 0J« 

INSPECT AND TEST DRIVE THESE 
EXCEPTIONAL USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

1954 Fonl Victoria 
1954 Fan! V-S Couae 

Chevrolet 2-(lr. Sedan 
Mercury Hardtop 
Ford 2-dr. Sedan 

1954 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1953 
1952 

Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan 
Jeep 4 wheel drive 
Studebaker Hardtop 
Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr, Sedan 
Chevrolet Convertible 

1951 Mercury 4-dr. Sport Sedan 
1951 DeSoto Club Coupe 
1951 Ford 2-dr. Sedon 
1951 Oldsmoblici 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Plymouth Deluxe 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Pontiac T 2-dr. Sedan 
1950 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan 
1950 Ford 2-dr. Sedan 
1955 Ford '6' Pickup 
1954 Ford '6' Pickup 
1953 Ford '6' Pickup 

These are only a few of the cleon, reconditioned cars and trucks that were traded 
in on 1956 Fords-Fords that were sold without cash bonuses-Fords that were 
sold because BIDDULPH FORD gave a better deal thon the buyers could get any- 

where else! 

So for a relioble "Second Car," or a "like-new" late model of your choice, 

•   •   •   •   * •   • 
REMEMBER •    ••••••• 

"YOU GET A BEHER BUY FROM BIDDULPH" 

"iTTjinitPrFORp 
T .^-^ 

1100 Nevada Hwy. 

Boulder City, Nevada 
Phone 694 - 695 

pniui AIITTIE AND SAVE A LOT 

rjr.'o 
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ByGillis 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the present system whereby the 
dty attorney, or assistant, con- 
duct their practices in Las 
Vegas and only rarely are in 
Henderson. 

At the Monday night council 
session, several legal questions 
arose, yet councilmen were un- 
able to obtain an opinion in be- 
half of the city because neither 
City Attorney Harry Claibome 
or his assistant, Charles Deaner, 
were present 

Tuesday morning, several im- 
portant trials were heard in 
Judge Charles Dohrenwend's 
Municipal Court chambers, yet 
still on the missing list were 
Oaibome and Deaner. 

Tlie judge was then placed in 
the position of presenting the 
case against each defendant 
and then pronouncing sentence. 

Also the complaints are be- 
ing prepared for presentation 
to the court by the police de 
partment, another duty of the 
dty attorney. 

The dty attorney's salary is 
$4,000 per year. Henderson just 
hasn't been getting its money's 
worth of late. j 

Personalities certainly do not 
enter into tliis item. I wouldn't 
know City Attorney Harry Clai- 
bome if he walked into the 
Henderson Home News office, 
yet rve been in attendance at 
treiy council session the last 
iiz times councilmen have con- 
vened. Inversely, Claibome, 
wouldn't know me. 

Representing Claibome at 
most—not all—the city council 
meetings recently, has been 
Deaner. 

Admittedly, Claibome's fail- 
ure to attend has not been in- 
iutional since he's been on the 
ailing list 

But the dty is enUtied to 
some type of legal counsel for 
HOOD per year. 

The council didn't hire Dean- 
s' (Claibome did) and his sal- 
ary isnt paid by the dty but by 
Claibome. 

If the present dty attorney, 
Claibome, will be unable to at- 
tend future council meetings in- 
definitely, maybe the coundl 
Aoald nuke another appoint- 
ment 

And maybe at some future 
councilmen   also   mieht 

AU DYNAMITE 
IS RECOVERED 

The dynamite mystery has 
been solved and parents may 
now breathe easier. 

Last week. Boulder police re- 
covered a large quantity of 
dynamite sticks in the west end 
of town, hidden in the sage- 
brush. A check by local law 
authorities failed to reveal that 
any dynamite had been report- 
ed stolen. 

Chief Floyd Jenne said 
Wednesday that the dynamite 
was stolen some time within the 
last two weeks from Ivan Mc- 
Donald's salvage yard. The 
dynamite was found less than a 
mile away. 

All sticks have been recover- 
ed said the chief and no caps 
were stolen when the dynamite 
was taken. 

Holiday Mail Rules 
Listed by Postmaster 

vaokd an existing or approve a 
new ordinance whereby the dty 
attorney would be required to 
maintain offices in Henderson 
at least half a day. 

•   •   * 
wslooMM AodiHon ^~ Of ex* 

trame ' interest   to  Henderson 
and  Boulder  bowling  addicts 
Wednesday was the opening of 
flie Las Vegas Bowl, located at 
Main and South Fifth streets in 
Las Vegas. The 24 lane Bowl 
offers  several  innovations  in- 
duding continuous operation 24 
hours per day and automatic 
pinsetters. General manager of 
flie quarter of a million dollar 
plant will be H.  C.   "Dusty" 
Spiingston and owners indude 
M B. Dalitz, S. A. Tucker, I. 
Alderman, P. Alliati, E. Murphy, 
J. A.  Donnelly,  E. Boyer, D. 
Beman and ^ringstoa 

Whose first in the charmed 
"JOff dide? 

Chomber to Elect 
Directors Dec 16 

With 20 candidates already 
selected and four still to be 
named. Boulder Chamber of 
Commerce members will ballot 
on Dec. 16 to name 12 directors 
who will serve during 1956 
Following the'ielection of the di- 
rectors, the board will then 
name the organization's presi- 
dent, vice president for retait 
ers, vice president for tourist 
trade and secretary-treasurer. 

Director candidates include 
Leonard Atkison, Ian Briggs, 
Earl Brothers, Bmce Bulloch, 
Herb Biddulph, Bob Ferguson, 
O'Henry Alcom, Al Franklin, 
A. Frank Masterson, James 
Porter, C. D. Potts, Jim Savage, 
Bob Georgeson, (}eorge Haynes, 
Sol Felig, Hal Whitehouse, Joe 
Maniz, Bob Broadbent, Law- 
rence Battey and Elton M. Gar- 
rett, the chamber president this 
year. 

POSTPONED 

Biggest volume of Christmas 
mail in history is expected to 
be handled at the local post of- 
fice this year and to accommo- 
date local residents, the post 
office will remain open on Sat- 
urday afternoons starting Dec. 
10 and continuing through Dec. 
24. Normally, the post office 
closes Saturdays at noon. 

In making the announcement 
this week. Postmaster Harold 
S. Baldwin said business 
handled at the post office here 
is already up 17 per cent for 
the year compared with 1954 
and the trend is expected to con- 
tinue through the Christmas 
holidays. 

On an average day in the 
year, approximately 3,000 
pieces of mail are cancelled at 
the Henderson post office but 
the figure will jump to at least 
17,500 daily between now and 
Christmas. 

The postmaster issued an oftr 
heard timely warning to post 
Christmas mail early to insure 
delivery before Dec. 25, esped- 
ally parcels, and he also urged 
patrons to observe a few simple 
rules   which   will   expedite 

Building Plan Approved 

The City Council has ap- 
proved a recommendation made 
by the planning commission for 
the Eagles Lodge to build a hall 

service. 
Christmas cards to local resi- 

dents should be tied in one 
bundle and can be handed 
through the window to clerks, 
if too large for the drops. 

All stamps should be placed 
on the right hand upper comer 
of the envelope which makes 
cancellation considerably easier. 

Parcels should be carefully 
and tightly wrapped in good 
solid containers or boxes. 

And above all, addresses 
should be correct. Countless 
numbers of Christmas cards 
wind up in the dead letter of- 
fice if addresses are hicorrect 
and no return address is listed. 

To cope with the Christmas 
rush, the postmaster reported 
additional clerks and carriers 
will be added to his staff during 
the holiday season. Some of the 
temporary employees to be 
hired are university students or 
school teachers who have pre- 
viously worked at the post of- 
fice during rush seasons, he' 
said. I 

And here's a gratifying note| 
from the postmaster. j 

If you're expecting a package 
from friends or relatives and it 
hasn't arrived by Dec. 24, it still 
may be delivered to you (Christ- 
mas day. 

The postmaster said parcels 
will be delivered to homes the 
morning of Christmas, even 
though it's Sunday. 

TV SET WINNER 
Winner of the TV set givui 

away recently by Henderson 
Prime Meats was Charles True- 
worthy, long-time resident of 
the city and employed by Stauf' 
fer Chemical Co. 

Lo Boheme Opera 
To Be Presented 

At a benefit performance for 
the LDS church building fund, 
the music of the opera. La 
Boheme, will be sung by a co- 
operative group at the Boulder 
Little Theater Monday, Dec. 19 
at 8 p.m. 

Virginia Bradley Carpenter of 
Boulder City and Matthew 
Moore of Las Vegas sing the 
romantic leads of Mimi and 
Rodolpho and George and Greta 
Blair, long time leading thespi- 
ans with the Little Theater, are 
making their first operatic ap- 
pearance in the roles of Marcel- 
lo and Musetta. 

Schaunard's role will be sung 
by Glenn Blakeslee and the two 
roles of Benoit and Aldndoro 
by Leon Potter, young baritone. 

Piano accompaniment will be 
played by Miss Susan Stice, 
Boulder high school student, 
while Ben Wright, who sings 
Colline in the opera, is in charge 
of designing scenery. 

BOUU)ER UTTU THEATER GROUP 
OFFERS 'BEli, BOOK AND CANDLf'. 
FIRST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT AT s 

Las Vegas 

Helen   Eamshaw,   formerly 
with the Basic Beauty Shop in 
Henderson, now is with Joseph 
and JoAnn in Las Vegas. 

First of three performances 
of "BeU, Book and Candle" will 
be presented by the Boulder 
Little Theater group this eve- 
ning with curtain time at 8 
o'clock. The Little Theater is 
located on 6tb street between 
Avenues C and H. 

General admission for the 
three ad play is $1 and tickets 
may be obtained at the box of- 
fice. The play, directed by 
James McManus, lasts appi^xi- 
mately one hour and a half. 

Second performance will be 
presented Friday night and the 
final one Saturday, also starting 
at 8 o'clock both evenings. 

Margaret Scott will be seen 
in the role of a beautiful 
Twentieth Century sorceress 
who falls in love with a debo- 
nair, unsuspecting publisher. 

The,part of the young pub- 
lisher who becomes so infatu- 
ated with the seductive witch 
that he forgets his fiancee, will 
be taken by Johnny Good. The 
two roles are those created on 
the Broadway stage by Rex 
Harrison and Lilli Palmer. 

As relatives of the Manhattan 
witch, Russ Famsworth will 
portray a "warlock," a male 
witch who shocks the family by 
getting a Job instead of witdi- 
mg for his livelihood, and Fran- 

ces Tyree, a 
Uves in a witches 
Uie ladies do tho^r ''S 
a commun.-.! i,if„u._  '•^'''g 

"""7 aunt wh, 
I'ostel whe, 

communal kitchen 
In pursuit of ti,eso hr,    , 

conjurors is a m  L^;^"'^- 
being played by BSlvr''*' 
track, down thoT S"^ 
haunts and ho|.,s ., * ' 
U'em to an unb'| ,, i 5? 
An actor with a 'cree L*^"^^! 
is Tsam. a gifted Sii 
who has been assigned the mi 
ofPyewacket.thc'famii   "" 

Civic Party to Honor Eagles 
Honoring members of the 

Boulder City high school varsity 
grid team which this season won 
the Nevada State Championship 
in the Double A division, a 
gigantic dvic celebration has 

I been planned for the evening of 
Dec. 12 is the date set for a^ Dec- 21 in the new high school 

raignment in Munidpal Court gymnasium. The event is sepa- 
of Roily Cook, owner of the 
Dixie Club who was arrested 
last Sunday morning and 
charged with selling liquor to 
minors. Arraignment had been 
set for Tuesday but was post- 

rate from the annual Elks ban- 
quet which will also honor the 
team. 

All residents of the communi- 
ty are invited to attend the cele- 
bration which is scheduled to 

ppned at the request of Cook I.be|in at 8 o'clock. 
for medical reasons. The Dixie 
Club owner currently is free 
after posting |299 bail 

Wright Again Explains 

Highway Freeway Projact 

Appearing at the council meet- 
ing Monday night to explain the 

_stat« highway department's pro- 
foaed freeway project on the 
Bonlder Hi^way was Otis 
"Wright, divisitm engineer for 
lbs state highway department 

Wright had previously ap- 
peared at Boulder Highway Citi- 
sens' Association meeting on 
Nov. 15 and had covered the 
«me material at that ttane. 

NO DECISION YET 
City officials have not yet 

completed checking the list of 
petitioners who desire not to 
secede from Henderson against 
the last assessment rolls and 
results probably will not be an- 
nounced until next week, Mayor 
James Frendi said Wednesday. 

The anti-secession petitions 
were presented to the council 
Monday night 

Wastinghousa Official 
Addrassas AIEE Friday 

Topic of J. W. Savage's talk 
when he addresses the Boulder 
City Subsection of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers 
Friday night will be "Protective 
Relays." Wright is affllUted 
with the Westinghouse Electric 
Corp. and his talk wiSt-te il- 
lustrated. 

The meeting will be held in 
the Department of Water and 
Power Hall at 600 Nevada High- 
way, starting at 7:30. 

CIrela B TwIrlart        
Accept New Mambars 

New members of the Circle 
B Twirlers are Linda Lou Car- 
ter and Larry Burcham. Ihe 
group meets each week on 
Tuesday at 7:30 at the FSB 
Studio in Pittman for square 
dancing. 

5pening the program will be 
special entertainment and it is 
hoped that several Las Vegas 
Strip hotel performers will be 
available and agree to attend. 

Highlight of the evening will 
be the presentation of state 
championship jackets to all 
members of the squad and the 
coaches. It was emphasized the 
jackets for the squad and 
coaches have been purchased by 
parents of the players in con- 
forming with high school regu- 
lations. Master of ceremonies 
will be Earl Brothers, who will 
make the official presentation 
of jackets in behalf of the 
parents. 

Following the presentation, a 
dance will be held and local 

musicians, including Tommy 
Nelson, Clark Higgins and Dee 
Town have already volunteered 
their services. Also appearing in 
Boulder to play for the dance 
will be Bob Calkins of Las 
Vegas, southern Nevada football 
referee. 

Light refreshments will be 
served during the evening un- 
der the direction of Mrs. Bill 
Kendrick. Other mothers of 
football players will assist 

Responsible for the idea for 
the community celebration hon- 
oring the championship Boulder 
gridders was Skippy Bamson 
and he and Brothers are re- 
sponsible for completing ar- 
rangements. High school author- 
ities also are cooperating. 

Brothers reported that sev- 
eral donations have already 
been received to finance the 
event but that more contribu- 
tions are needed and will be 
welcomed and can be personal- 
ly given to him or Bamson, or 
mailed to the Visitors Bureau. 

Bamson and Brothers are 
hopefully predicting at least 
1,000 residents and students 
will attend. 

"It's not often that a town the 
size of Boulder can boast of a 
state championship football 
team and this is one opportuni- 

ty for all residents of the com- 
munity to express their apprei- 
ation by attending," Brothers 
said. 

The Boulder Eagles, coached 
by Gene Schultz, went through 
the season undefeated in ten 
games and climaxed the year 
by winning over Elko in the 
state playo£f. 
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1 The Flower Pot 

From Nova-Hopi Trading Pott 

For Her 
Moccasin 
Jewelry 
Billfolds 
Pursas 
Laathar jaclcatt 

•ccassorias 

9 
W 
a 
t 

r 

II 
II 
II 
II 
11 II 
II 
11 

For Him 
MoccasifM 
Baits 
Billfolds 
Ties 
Jawalry 
Bar gadgets 
Laathar jackets 

and lots of things for the Icids 

Wa think wa have tha nicest selection of 
gifts in Southam Nevada, and at HM hAr- 
ast prices. For instance, wa have more 
nice $1 gift items than we've avar had. _ 

Won't you coma in and lat us help YOU with your ' 
Christmas gift problams. Wa think you'll ba happy 

that you did. 

Every Purchase Beautifully 

Gift Wrapped 

IIXavdlUrnKllnqMf 
• a--ui-Clly ' 

mmtmmmm mmmmmmmmMmm^M. 
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